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f o t t n i .
j: \ ocii aiii)icy . b o il e d  n o n \ .
Philip Kay and Enoch Arden 
Both were ‘spoons’ on Annie Lee;
Phil did not Pul-lill her notions,
She preferred to mate with E.
Him she wedded, and she bore him 
Pretty little children three;
But becoming short of rhino,
Enoch went away to sea.
Leaving Mrs. Arden owner 
Of a well stock’d village shop,
Selling butter, soap and treacle,
Beeswax, whipcord, lollipop.
Ten long years she waited for him,
But he neither came nor wrote,
Wherefore, she concluded Enoch 
Could uo louger be afloat.
So when Philip came to ask her 
If she would be Mrs. Kay,
She, believing she was widow’d,
( ould not say her suitor ‘nay;’
And a second time was married.
t iave up selling bread and cheese,
And in due time Philip nursed a 
Little Kay upon his knees.
But, alas! the long-lost Enoch 
Turn’d up unexpected-ly,
And was vastly disconcerted 
By this act ol biga-my.
Yet reflecting on the subject, 
lie determined to atone 
For bis lengthened absence from her 
By just leaving well alone.
Taking to his bed he dwindled 
Dawn to something like a shade,
Settled with his good landlady,
Next the debt of nature paid.
Then, when both the Kays discovered 
How poor Enoch’s life had ended,
They came out in handsome style, and 
Gave his corpse a fun’ral splendid.
Tills is all I know about it,
If its not suflicient, write 
By next mail to Alfred Tenny- 
Son. P. L.,tlu- Isle of Wight.
Melbourne Punch.
all arranged. It was agreeable, this being 
disposed of, nolens miens—1 did not choose 
to be ‘ trained ’—and every separate hair 
on my wilful head rose up in rebellion.
Perhaps this was why 1 lent a willing ear 
to Frank Glidden's ridiculous speeches, 
and played the part of passenger in his 
pretty little yacht, while mamma and Mr. 
Clinton walked demurely on shore. He 
certainly behaved very well ( Mr. Clinton, 
l mean. ) and displayed no feeling ofpipue 
at being pushed aside for a younger ad­
mirer. He came and talked to me when­
ever Frank Clidden was out of the way, 
sensibly and composedly, as if he felt that 
he was ever so much older than I; recom­
mended me books to read; criticised my 
drawing and piano playing; and even pre­
sumed to lecture me for exposing my un­
protected shoulders to the night air.
I supposed this was part of the * training,’ 
and 1 felt indescribable amused. When 
matters reached the proper pitch, Mr. 
Clinton would probably say, iu that fault­
lessly gentlemanly way of his,—• You have 
been a very good girl, Laura, very proper 
and obedient; and I shall now reward you 
by making you my wife, when I can con­
tinue your education indefinitely.’
There was something very winning, 
though, in Mr. Clinton’s deferential atten­
tions to mamma. I could not but think he 
displayed considerable ‘ strategy’ in this.
Get on tiie mother’s side,’ is the old adage. 
Hut i often thought that the plotters little 
knew what I knew.
Frank (Hidden was becoming trouble­
some, for I could scarcely make up iny
bent down lower over my work to bide a 
smile at my own blindness, and mamma 
went on—
‘Your government scheme of which you 
have so often spoken since our misfortunes, 
will have to be given up, Laura, for I am 
quite sure Mr. Clinton would never allow 
it. lie  has been very generous, very noble; 
but I could not bear to speak to you ol 
him—grown up daughters do not look 
favorably upon a mother forming new 
tics—’
1 stopped her mouth with a kiss, and fell 
so happy to think that Iliad not got to mar­
ry Mr. Clinton myself, that I almost danced 
upon air
The next evening Frank Gliddon corner­
ed me somewhere among I he vines, and 
told me a hackneyed old story that was first 
whispered to Eve in Paradise, but which 
has the peculiarity of appearing new every 
time it is told, and 1 was silly enough to be 
very much interested in it. As Mr. Clin­
ton did not want to marry me—having had 
the good taste to prefer my more attractive 
mamma—I was obliged to take up with 
Frank.
A  W ID O W .
Madame do Pontalbe sat in front of Iter 
toilette table. Mi lie. Dalvillc, half maid, 
half companion, was standing behind her 
arranging Mine, de Pontalbe's magnificent 
golden hair. Apparently there was some- 
tiling magnetic in the operation, for as 
Mile. Dalvillc looked at the beautiful face
____ _________  in the glass, she perceived that the eyes
mind whether 1 loved him or not, and I were closed, and that in tact Mine, de Pon- 
ither dreaded being alone with him. llis I talbe was asleep, 
sisters, too, became desperately affection- j ‘ Well,’ said Mille. Dalville, half aloud, 
tte, and 1 was afraid that matters were j ‘ I’m glad to see that the country has the 
reallv iretting to be serious. same effect on her as it has on me, for then
At this juncture mamma received a letter) I suppose we shall not stay long.’ 
ommunicating the loss of our little all, and i Probably Mille. Dalvillc gave an extra 
it became evident that decided measures J twitch to the long tresses in her hand, for 
must speedily be taken. Our home would) with a start Mine, de Pontalbe opened her 
again be broken up; ‘ The Vines,' the scene of I eyes.
many pleasant hours, pass into other hands: j ‘ Yes. ntadatne, and no wonder, for I 
and 1 sat and pondered over ways and j think the country is unendurable, and only 
means until a gitrantic scheme of seif-saeri- just tit to send people to sleep.’ 
lice presented itself, ‘ 1 think the country, on the contrary,
‘ For myself,’ said dear mamma, with charming; why, we have only been three 
her usual unselfishness, •! do not care: weeks in one of the most boatitiiul villas 
but 1 feel sorry, dear child, that at some j  of \  Mas d'Ayray, and you already appear 
future day you will have to go penniless to I to regret Paris.’
the man you love.’ ‘ Not only appear, but do actually regret
I knew .■-lie was thinking of Mr. Clinton,! Paris, even tiie three weeks—front the very 
and I resolved, more determinedly than he- first moment we decided on coining here, 
fore, to sacrifice tin self, i became more ‘ That’s a pity, for I mean to stay here; 1 
attentive, and less flighty in my manner want to finish my widowiiood with becom- 
toward Mr. Clinton, and he was evidently I iu.- dignity. Why, Mi lie. Dalville, you
BY EI-LA RODMAN.
I was wrought up to a desperate deed, 
ill token whereof 1 equipped myself in full 
armor—curls, watterfalls, rats, white waist
gratified at the change.
Mr. Clinton was not a bit lover-1 
however. He lectured and advised me 
rather more than ever: and evidently re­
graded me from such an immense height, 
that I wondered how in the world I should 
ever get on with him after I had married : two years ol griel had expired, and 
him, and what he expected me to call him. 1 all the country is not so tiresome.
| know that front the very moment I changed 
, my mourning, putting on gray and purple 
instead of black. I was overwhelmed with 
invitations, with visits, and—’
1 With declarations; how nice.’
Hut very indecorous, at least before the 
after 
I am
etc., determined that the sacrifice I meditat- I | could almost fancy .him saying, ‘ Madam, j fond of Hovers, of line scenery, of reading; 
ed should be accomplished in a becoming my first wife was a Percy, and she would I the days will not be so long, and then one 
manner. ! not have dared to take such a liberty.’ j sleeps so well the whole night through ; in
It gives one a comfortable sort of feeling, 1 sighed considerably over Frank G lid -! the country there are no rumors rolling
all this sense of self-immolation; and as'l j j 0u ; for J discovered that, if I did not ‘feel about to disturb you.’ 
llitted down stairs parlor ward, the rustling J jt to be my duty' to marry Mr. Clinton, 1 ] ‘ Xro, 1 wish there were,’
of mg still'white skirts was an agreeable | should certainly love him. But dear mam-j ‘ And so it was my determination to re­
sound. My looking-glass and I were usual- J ma liked all beautiful and luxurious things, i main let me see, how long is it since that 
ly on good terms; but that evening I felt ! and i could place her in just such a home
particular pleased with what I had seen . !ls sile was fitted for. Frank had never 
over my left shoulder just before I left the j1 ol< 1 me that he loved me, except with his
dreadful event?’
‘ What dreadful event?’
‘ Why since I lost—’
■ o i l ! since vou lost that crosroom. j eyes; and he was only a young lawyer
Yes, I would put an end to it, this wretch- | who could not give matnma the luxury I whom you hated the day you married him, 
cd wandering about ever since I could coveted for her. and who justified your natc of making you
remember: mamma should have a home, 
which she was so well calculated to adorn— 
and I would have a husband. To be sure I did 
not want one, Jespecially tiie one in prospect: 
but what matter, when there was so much 
to consider, it 1 did not have a lover ?
.So I entered the parlor fully prepared to 
accept Mr. Clintons offer
So I adjusted my dresses on that event- miserable all the time you were his wife, 
ful evening, with the calmness that resolu- luckily he did not live long; well, mudame, 
tion invariable gives: for Mr. Clinton bad if you call his death the shocking event, 
whispered to me, in the afternoon, that lie that took place exactly a year and nine 
had sonft'thing to say to me alone—would months ago?'
1 see him? I had given him mv promise; '•‘so that there arc only three months 
and alt bought 1 knew that Frank Gliddon to give to propriety—I mean to grief,
sat alone in his bark—Fairy Queen—my Well, I shall pass them here in solitude,
Mamma was very pretty and very gentle; min<l was made up, and I descended to my :md in utter forgetfulness of the world,
she had been left a widow many years ago, i mie. Was’nt I lucky to get this villa, quite de-
and my ideas of a father were rather vague i  1 encountered mamma on thestairs, who tached?’
and confused. ! hesitated when she saw me; perhaps she ‘Yes, with six feet ol solitude around it.
We had a small property that enabled us ) trembled for my happiness, for she must There’s another hermitage just like this ] of a dead queen, Artemissa, and so took it
to live respectably, in places where living | have read a stem resolve in rny eye. She one, adjoining our solitude; have you re- into her head to remain faithful to the shade
wes comparatively inexpensive; but we ; whispered timidly, as she pressed my marked that, mudame?’ , of her husband. Hut she never knew of
she contrived to throw over into the next 
garden a large hall of worsted.
Still without effect. The gentleman nev­
er moved, hut still, with provoking calm­
ness, continued to read.
Mile. Dalvile’s manoeuvre, however, was 
not entirely without effect, for through a 
small side-door, evidently leading from the 
kitchen, there came forth a servant in a 
plain but elegant livery, who, with the ut­
most courtesy, picked up the worsted, and 
then begun looking all around to see 
whence it came.
Immediately Mile. Dalville leaned from 
the window, and in the most seductive voice 
claimed her property. The servant jumped 
with great agility over the fence, and in 
another moment stood beside the low open 
window.
‘l am sorry for your trouble,’] said she, 
‘but we are such near neighbors.’
‘Yes.’
‘Haveyou been long here?’
•Three weeks.’
‘How singular, exactly the time that we 
ourselves have been here.’
‘Game the same day.’
•That is more singular still. What is 
your master's name?’
•Monsier Charles de Blaneard,’
‘How dare you stay here talking!’ ex­
claimed a voice that made both jump, for 
both had been so absorbed as not to per­
ceive M. de Blaneard standing behind his 
servant.
‘Oh! dear me! why, I declare how vou
‘With you, ah ! I think you are presump­
tuous ; remember, you are almost a stranger, 
just a mere neighbor.’
‘Yes but you should love your neighbor 
as yourself, you know.
‘True,’ said Mine, de Pontalbe, pensiveh 
sit tiering her neighbor to take her hand.’ ‘ 
Three months later both villas were shut 
up. M. de and Mine, de Blaneard had gone 
to Paris after being married in the village 
church of Yilio d’Avray, much to the de­
light of the inhabitants of that desert six 
miles from Paris, and to the satisfaction ol 
all the poor, for love and happiness inspire 
generosity and charity.
A M edical Test in P o litic s .
The Pall Mall Gazette has the following:
‘A novel element has been introduced in­
to the Westminster election. There is a 
suspicion of heterodoxy against even C'ap- 
t nin (irosvenor, not, of course, on theological 
points, but it is doubtful whether he is not 
a medical heretic. It is hinted that he is a 
homieopathist, and Dr. Tweedic, who was 
ou his committee, wrote to ask him if the 
insinuation was true, for iu case it was lie 
should wish to withdraw his support. To 
this the gallant candidate sent the follow­
ing reply: “Whenever I am ill, which, by 
the blessing of Providence, does not hap­
pen very often, I apply for advice and as­
sistance to the doctor of my regiment, who
to the best of my belief, a very orthodox 
, practitioner.’ The doctor characterized 
frightened us !’ exclaimed Mile. DalviUe, | this reply a s ‘equivocal,’ and withdrew his
name. The Lancet, with a zeal for ortho-secretly exulting in the success of her 
scheme.
‘You know my conditions, sirrah,’ said 
M. de Blaneard. ‘You never re-enter my 
house.’
‘I know,’ said the servant.
doxy as ardent as that of the Morning 
Advertiser, holds him up as an example to 
his brethren.
* ‘As a profession,’ says this journal, ‘we 
an have no faith in the political wisdom or
'1 came here to Yille d Avray especially , legislative fitness of a man who, on ques- 
to find peace and solitude, flying from the tions of medical and sanitary legislation, 
world to plunge into study, and now this ] stands on the senseless platform of tin­
man brings mein contact with the most j  hommopathie delusion. Dr. Twcedie will 
destructive element ol society—woman.’ deserve and meet with tiie cordial approba-
At this moment Mme.de Pontalbe ap- non of his professional brethren. The 
peared at the open window coming from question put is plain and distinct; the 
the inner room. answer is singularly unsatisfactory. It re-
‘Wliat is tile matter, sir?’ said she; ‘I ) mains for Captain Grosvenor to speak in 
hope no one here has annoyed you.’ j language which cannot be mistaken. The
‘Madame, I beg pardon—allow me to | profession will pause for his reply. The 
eoiue iu for a few moments, and I will ex-1 question admits of as clear an answer as 
plain.’ I one which relates to tho extension of the
‘Sir, although it is against my rule to ad- suffrage or the vote by ballot. It must be 
mit any visitors—’ . 1 borne in mind that the honest practitioners
’How singular, that is precisely my rule; of medicine, in withholding their support 
but you see there is no rule without cxccp- from Captain Grosvenor, are acting from 
lion. Soi l  you will allow me—’ ' purely conscientious motives. They justly
‘Pray come in, sir, it you have anything regard homteopathy as a very senseless, 
special to say. j  and withal a very dangerous error, and they
.Monsieur de Blaneard stepped across the ' could not consistently vote for a candidate 
window-sill, and was soon seated opposite , for their suffrages who holds a contrary 
toMme.de Pontalbe, in a charming little i opinion.”
Irawing-room lull ot flowers, and strewed | The Owl makes a little song out of the 
with those thousand nothings, that indicate 
the presence of woman.
Looking around him fora minute or two,
M. de Blaneard appeared to have forgotten 
his explanation, for all at once he exclaim-
had been born iu his absence, and who 
now, by a strange and unaccountable 
instinct, knew his parent, though behold­
ing him the first time. These circumstances 
created a lively interest among some ladies 
and gentlemen who were made acquainted 
with them; the former took the mother un­
der their protection, and gave the little one 
some peppermint candy, while the gentle­
men took “papa” down to Delmonico’s, 
and there did the proper thing.—-New York 
Tribune, July 5.
T H E  L I T T L E  S O L I) I E  US.
‘Wife,’ said a man when the war broke 
out, I must enlist, if it is necessary for my 
neighbor to go, it is for me to go. I can’t 
stay at home easy, anyhow.’
‘Oil, William, must you?’ said his wife, 
sorrowfully, ‘must you? How can we and 
the boys get along alone?’
‘Yes, father, go,’ cried little Will. ‘I 
think you ovylit to go. They won't take 
ns, or we’d go in your stead. Some of the 
family ought to go, to keep the family 
credit good. Don’t you know, father, how 
many times grandma has told us how her 
father left his oxen iu the field and went to 
light the enemy at Lexington, without ever 
going home to bid the folks good-by?’ 
‘Yes,’ said Sammy, ‘we’ll take care of 
home for you; we'll help mother. Go, 
father, and light for the flag of freedom.’ 
‘Thank you, my brave boys,’ cried the 
mother, ‘thank you. Go, father, enlist.’ 
'Fite man enlisted, and the boys, as good 
as their word, took care. There was a 
large patch of ground near to the house 
which Will dug, hoed, planted, and raised 
a good supply of vegetables on, enough to 
cat and some to sell. lie did it all himself, 
lor Sam worked for Dr. Blake.
One day a gentleman came along, who, 
looking into Will’s premises and seeing the 
thrifty state of things, ‘Why, I thought 
your father had gone to tho war,’ said he. 
•Where did all this come from?’
‘Work did it, sir,’ said Will.
‘Work will do almost everything,’ said 
the gentleman.
‘Yes, sir,’ said Will, ‘father’s lighting, I’m 
digging, and mother's praying.’
‘Fightings digging, and praying,’ cried 
the gentleman; ‘that’s the patriotism that 
will bring the country out of her distresses. 
Would that every family went to work so.' 
Child's paper.
W O R D S F O R  P O O R  R O Y S .
What a delightful room!'
It is exactly the same as yours: the two 
villas are precisely alike. I looked at them 
both before I decided on this one.’
‘Singular, so ilid 1 : I chose the other be- 
tiise 1 thought the trees were thicker, and j 
so insured a more profound solitude.’
You seek solitude just as J do. Ah ! 1 
when misfortune overtakes us, solitude is I 
great consolation: in these days of. 
hazardous speculations, men are otten j 
plunged in sudden calamity.’
Xot at all. i never speculate. 1 am too j 
rich to trouble myself about money.’
Then disappointed ambition; perhaps 
some election which you ought to have gain- I 
ed, but lost?’
Precisely; I wanted tho votes, and got j 
but one; that was my own. I was aspiring 
to i lie hand of a lovely widow, but 1 had a ! 
rival.’
A rival?’
Yes, a rival. Mv widow was enamored
matter to the air of the ‘Hat Catcher'. 
Daughter.’
The Camliilitlc’s Doctor.
Not half a mile from Yeatminstier 
There lived an orthodox doctor,
And uo warmer iriends had the Cnpting bold, 
Than this famous draught concocter: 
llis father made pills, and he sold squills,
All round about that quarter,
And liis patients all allegiance swore 
To his pretty little pestle and mortar.
Twcedie dum, Tweedie dee, 
di dum Tweedie dee.
When 1 was a boy of twelve years, I was conditions ol these are the simplest and the 
working for twenty-five cents a week with commonest in all the earth. Oh, how 
an old lady, and, f  will tell you, I had my much better would it be, were it understood, 
hands full; but 1 did iny work faithfully.— I^at though men with vaulting ambition 
1 used to cut wood, fetch water, make fires. I ctni perhaps attain st range-heights among 
and scrub and scour mornings for the old ! Uioir fellows, the loundation can hardly be
Bxrxrfe atrtr Jnli Jfoiirtiirj*
Having every facility, in Presses, Type ami other ma­
terial, and the experience of many years in the business 
we are prepared to execute, in  s u p e r i o r  s t y l e ,  a n d  
with D ESPATCH, every description of Job Work, such a s
Catalogues, By-Laws, Town Reports 
C ircu lars, B ill-H ead s, B lanks, ,5 
C A R D S , P R O G R A M M E S , L A B E L S ,
Iliintl Bill., Shop Bill., Po.lcra, lie,]
Particular attention paid to
I K I N  T  I  N O  IN C O L O  R  S,  
BRONZING, lie,
W H A T  IS I I , \p p jS E S S ?
Xo mistake is greater than to suppose 
t li.itenjov incut depends upon extraordinary 
and difhcult conditions, We can make 
ourselves very happy for hours, with -imp- 
ly watching happy people.
Xever was a truer text. If there is one 
class ol mistakes that outweigh all others 
111 the world’s great business, it is that 
class born oi the strange and yet too com­
mon idea that happiness belongs only to 
some unusul condition of worldly im­
portance.
the simple truth is, that real happiness 
is not consistent with a condition not in 
harmony with the attributes and acquire­
ments of the soul. Happiness, like life 
itself, is a legitimate result. Like tiie air 
we breathe, like the food we eat, it oao-ht 
to lie common to us all, and nourish all. 
•Search the history of the world, and you 
cannot find real, enduring happiness in the 
ii\i-> ot those who have agonized for power 
with unusual and unwarrantable means. It 
L a general impression that power brings 
great measures of happiness—but we for­
get that tiie only true measure of happiness 
i~ the soul iiselt and nol the surroundings 
of this life.
Lower, when it conies to an iuvidnnl in 
its legitimate channels—in the course ot 
worth, is conducive to enjoyment, for it 
contemplates duties to be discharged and 
good government to lie administered. So 
with wealth obtained by usual means and 
humanely used. It is powerful for good, 
productive ot much comfort and even hap­
piness, when it is used in the ordinary 
business ot the world, and given in easy 
ami worthy charities but no strange freaks 
:»t wealth can make a man happy, any more 
than an unreal and unlawful assumption 
of social power can make a man genteel.
Both runs to extremes. There is noeasy 
gentility to excess of pride, it make men 
instead ot patterns of dignity, more like 
icebergs fallen from the frozen heights of 
a morbid respectability, and threatening 
every white-winged bark of hope that plies 
the ocean ot life. So with all strange con­
ditions. They do not bring the results for 
which the soul is longing, and the world is 
waiting.—They are not contributions to tho 
grand gulfstream of an earnestly throbbing 
lit*--, but they are rather counter-currents 
that rutile the easy flow of life's purposes. 
Xo, happiness belongs to no unstiai con­
ditions ot life. It comes of the doing of 
good deeds, of the promptings of the soul, 
of the approval of the judgement, and the
well laid in happiness of an enduring na­
ture.
Few men, who have tried to toy with 
fate and the world, have found real enjoy­
ment for themselves or friends, any more 
titan the alchemist has found wealth in base 
metals, without purilying and waiting. 
How many men are today, agonizing—not 
for what I eminently deserved alone—for 
some bright fortune that shall cost them 
nothing, lint with one hound till their full 
measure of earthly comfort.
They can hardly define their object, or
Now the Capt 
Had prom is 
While at Sinii 
A - a gal Ian 
But there u.-t 
Iu llahiiL'iu 
And he fell o\ 
With the til
? hold boil. id poor
old lily vito globes, 
aught him,
• brought hira. 
dum, &c.
frequently changed our residence, and , hand— 
while 1 was absent on a visit to a school- • q’ry not to hurt Mr. Clinton’s feelings, 
mate, mamma wrote that she had taken the j darling, even it you are surprised at his 
pretty cottage to which 1 was getting at- communication. " Do not let him see any- 
taehed. i came home to find a little earthly j thing that will annoy him, for he is very 
Paradise, in the midst of a beautiful eoun-1 sensitive; and remember, Laura, that I en­
try, where boating, fishing, driving, and | deavored to consult your true interests, 
every practically rural amusement, drew • ] know ydu have, dear mamma.’ I re- 
cvery summer a crowd of pleasure seekers, | plied, with a kiss: but never fear that you
Why, of course: I am not blind.’ my love and admiration, so i cannot blame
‘Weil, then 1 suppose you have seen that her: still, 1 am resolved to be as faithful 
we have a neighbor?’ j to my fancy as she is to hers, so 1 came to
‘Xo,’replied Mine, de Pontalbe; but she j  this profound solitude.’ 
turned away from Mile. Dalville as she j ‘Six miles from Paris. You had better 
faintly uttered the word. J  have tried to love some voting girl, whose
‘Then just come here.’ I heart was free from bitter memories.’
Mile. Dalville drew Mine. Pontalbe to a Madame, 1 am bound by a solemn promise 
window, and there she beheld from ! to my dead uncle, lrom whom i inherit my
Tl» , hull.
who gave quite a fashionable tone to soei- j  \Vm imve anv trouble from me,—my only behind the rampart of her muslin curtain fortune, to love and to marry a widow.’ 
cty. 1 was in my element and enjoyed that i desire is to see you happy.’ * the neighbor Mile, had spoken of, ‘Ah ! he had a peculiar taste for widows,
summer in every hour and minute of it. j Mamma's face was fairly illuminated as He was a young man, somewhere be-1 then?’
1 think a certain Frank Gliddon, who is she’passed me, and with a consciousness tween thirty and thirty-live. Dressed with ‘Yes, madame. He had been married 
inseparably connected with moonlight rows i|,ai i had a great deal in mv power, I en- the utmost care, he sat in front of a small twice and twice had repented of his marri- 
011 the lake, and hits ol poetry and pressed , tered the parlor, where Mr. Clinton was table with a large book open before him. age. The third time he married a widow, 
flowers, had much to do with this. His j  waiting for me. Of course I did not expect He was apparently perfectly absorbed, and and died happy.’
sisters were “ such nice grils,” and they j  j,im to”«n> down on his knees as that would ' seemed certainly not to be aware that; ‘Widowhood,’ said my uncle, ‘is the per- 
and their mother had called upon us once, ) not have been at allin character; but I was ; there was another human being in the fection of development in woman. A 
and had shown us every attention. not quite prepared for the benignant, fa- world beside himself. widow is a professor in the art of love, and
But mamma and I  were quite the belles therly stvle of address with which Mr. j  ‘Xow, is he not provoking? Why, mad- also of domestic felicity. The man who
of tli e neighborhood, in a different way of. Clinton erected me. ! ante he has sat in that same attitude all day. marries a widow escapes all those experi-
cotirsi : for every one said that mamma ‘ My dear child,’ said he taking mv hand I and every day since we have been here.’ j ments, those struggles for power, that 
wa- so dignified and so much of a lady, and -with a verv composed sort of affection, ‘ I ‘He scarcely looks like a book-worm, young girls are so fond of. Awidowknows
so handsome and young looking to have a suppose vottr mother has prepared you___’ Dalville, does he, and yet how strangely exactly how far her authority goes; she
grown-up daughter; but she was not at all • Mamma has told me nothing!' 1 ex- | attentive he is to that book. Poor young knows how to assert it without asperity
gay, and people -aw at once that they must claimed pettishlv. for I teltprovoked that he J man, perhaps he, too, has some great sor- (she has tried it with her first husband, and
keep their distance with her. 1 was rather should want to "get rid of the trouble ofj row.' you get the benefit of her experience) ; iu
making me an offer. • I am here simplv in I ‘Like you, eh, inadainc? Let us suppose fact, a widow knows how to manage a
am-wer to your request of this afternoon.’) he has, and try to console it. To begin, husband, and knows that by making him
Not a bit of help should lie get from me, PH just open the window.’ happy she insures her own felicity ’ ""
ti harum-scarum concern, always ready for 
a frolic; and that was why 1 wondered that 
Mr. Clinton, with his learning, and grand, 
haughty air, should have fancied me—ex­
cept that people usually like their op­
posites.
and I quite enjoyed his surprise,
‘At least,’ lie continued after a somewhat 
awkward pause, , you can imagine tiie pur-
Mr. Clinton's handsome house—just the port of my communication? Your utter 
one J had always hankered alter—brown j ignorance on the subject must lie feigned.’ 
stone, with a grand entrance, and beautiful, j / y  cheeks were blazing. Xever had 1 
bay windows, to which delicate vines clung 1 encountered so ridiculous, so humiliating 
iu graceful sprays, and which looked out j an adventure. He evidently expected me 
upon exquisitely-kept gravelled walks, and to answer his question before lie had asked 
thickets of rare shrubbery, velvet lawn, and imt j would stand this no longer, and 
glowing, masses ol bloom—with a carriage : rj j^n,r- hastilv, I exclaimed— 
house in the distance, pretty enough for a j -I ^Uo not understand enigmas, Mr. 
small, picturesque family to live in; and Clinton; you will excuse me if I leave you 
such horses ! the sight ol those superb bays | until you have something definite to say.’ 
was enough to drive one wild with envy— ‘Something definite to say?’ he repeated 
yet this beaut itul home had been without a i with a smile. ‘What I have to say is 
mistress for years. _ ) definite enough, but I feel a natural embar-
But people were very kind, and there rassment at asking a beautiful, well grown
was scarcely an unappropriated female for 
miles around that had not pitied Mr. Clin­
ton's loneliness so much that she had done 
everything but make him a regular offer. 
It was the fashion to go and see him, just 
as if he had been a lady: a fashion however, 
which mamma and I did not choose to fol­
low, because we were ladies.
People often have a perverse fashion erf 
going where they are not sought; and 
when 1 returned from my visit I found Mr. 
( 'linton established as a regular visitor at 
the cottage, on such a pleasant, friendly 
sort o f looting, that it was impossible to 
treat him like a perfect stranger.
When mamma said, “ This is my daugh­
ter, of whom you have so olteu heard me 
speak,” the gentleman looked as if mamma, 
during my absence, had turned match-ma­
ker, and lauded me up until Mr. Clinton 
had looked for an absolute piece of perfec. 
tion.
J determined to undeceive him as soon 
as possible; and with this view i rattled oil' 
in mv wildest manner, hazarded two or 
three'start ling remarks, and conducted my­
self in a way that deserved a severe ma­
ternal reprimand. Blit dear mamma was 
not given to anything of the kind, and 1 
heard her say on a subsequent occasion—
“ Dear Laura is a little wild—but she is 
really a most good and lovable child.”
‘ I think I understand Miss Laura thor-
irl of nineteen lo receive me as her lather 
But as your mother lias consented to take 
me as her husband, 1 hope you will not be 
very obdurate. Shall we seal the compact, 
Laura.’
And before I could realize this sudden 
change of base, Mr. Clinton had folded 
me warmly in his arms, and bestowed a 
fatherly kiss upon me.
Dear, cowardly, mamma! She could not 
face her grown up daughter with this con­
fession and had wisely left Mr. Clinton to 
break it.
‘Oh, I am so glad !’ 1 exclaimed, in a rap­
ture. ‘I will love you dearly, and I am 
very glad lor mamma—she needs some one 
to take care of her.’
‘I think,’ said my papa elect, ‘that a 
young gentleman who shall be nameless, 
has the same opinion respecting you.’
I ran to my room and threw myself on 
the bed and shook with laughter. Was 
ever anything so ridiculous perpetrated be-
Xot for the world, why he might think ‘So you determined after this to marry 
we had noticed him.’ a widow?’
‘So he might, to-be-sure. Well, 1 don't ‘Of course, but the misfortune was that 
think neighbors have a right to annoy you, in all Paris 1 could find but one widow, 
and it really is annoying to see a man sit- ‘What in all Paris 
ting day alter day, in the same attitude por- its widows?’ 
ing over the same book.’ ‘Yes, 1 know, but found but one.’
•1 cannot see how it is annoying.’ ‘And where did 3011 find this phoenix?’
‘Why, it excites one’s curiosity, ami keeps ‘At a ball in the Kite d’Anjou. But then
me at least in a continual state of irrita- she was a widow who could be nothing but 
lion.’ a widow, for no man was worthy to be her
‘Well, now, I think this gentleman is husband. I watched her all the evening, 
quite interesting, ao unlike every one else, listened to her conversation, which was as 
Trying to learn at the very age when so brilliant as her eyes, and when 1 lost sight 
many are doing all they can to forget.— of her then Paris became a desert to me, 
Calm, serene, disdaining the attractions of and I sought this solitude to be alone with 
tho world, i really think this young man is my love
When the Doctor lii.s test proposes,
Laugh loud to think that his test should be 
“Nux vomica” or black doses.
The medical inquest on him sot,
And, equivocal voting his letter,
Resolved that the Captiug should go to pot, 
And an orthodox cove was better.
Tweedie dum,&c.
Y’en the Cnpting bold lie Yard the news 
His mouth gasped vide vith vender;
Says’e, ;‘A joke I dearly love,
But blow me if I knock under/’
So he thrust his list through a pane of glass, 
And he threw the Lancet arter,
And there was an end of the medical ass, 
While Bob stuck to his globules ami water.
Tweedie dum, &c.
lady, before the real work of the day com­
menced ; my clothes were bad, and I had 
1 no means of buying shoes, so was often 
| barefooted. One morning 1 got through 
my work early, and the old la'dy, who 
i thought 1 had not done it, or was specially 
ill-humored then, was displeased, scolded 
i me, and said I was idle and had not work­
ed. I said I had; she called me a ‘liar.’ 1 
fell my spirit rise indignantly against this, 
and, standing erect, 1 told her she should 
1 never have the chance of applying this 
word to me again. I walked out of the 
i house to re-enter it no more. I had not a ] foltul1 tlieu' hoPs i but they are dying for 
! cent in mv pocket when l stepped out into | novel, strange sensations that shall put 
! the world. What do you think I did then, tlK ,n Iar abovc t!»e common herd, and con- 
, boys? 1 met a countryman with a team; 1 s_equently invest them with ravishing de- 
I addressed him boldly and earnestly, and . lights. Strange alchemy !
| ottered to drive the leader, if he would on- j ben will men learn, that, to tread the 
j lv take me on. He looked at me in sur- I)atb earnest, cheerful, manful duty, is 
prise, but said he did not think Pd lie o f ! t,'o way to all the enjoyment fit for gods or 
any use to him. ‘O yes, 1 will, ‘said 1: -[ j men.
can rub down and watch your horses, and -------------------------
do many things for you, if you will only [ 'j‘nF. Chivalry of tiii; Rehel Gen Lef, 
let me try.’ lie  no longer objected. I g o t! —•■When monkeys are gods, what must the 
on the horse’s back. It was hard travelling, | people be?,’ Robert K. Lee, Commander of 
1 for the roads were deep, and we could only the rebel armv, is deemed the pane-on of 
1 get on at the rate ot twelve miles a day.— ; Southern chivalry. The rebels have alwavs 
, I his was, however, my starting point, i been vain of being led by one of such pure 
'went ahead after this. A11 independent I ldood, such stainless honor. .Justlvenomdi 
: spirit, and a steady, honest conduct, with |,V their standard. But let us put him to a 
j what capacity God has given me—as he has ; civilized test.
I given you—have carried tne successfully What is his blood? His grandfather, R.
I through the world. H. Lee, had the taint of treason in him.—
| Don't be down-hearted at being poor or Writing in I7w, on the Federal Constitution.
having no iriends. Try, and try again.— 
You can cut jour way through ii' j-ou live, 
so please God. 1 know its a hard time for 
some of j'ott. You often are hungry and 
wet with the rain or snow, and it seems 
dreary to have no one in the cirj- to care for 
you. But trust in Christ and he will be 
your friend. Keep of good heart, and he 
determined to make your own waj-, hon­
estly and truly through the world. As 1 
said, 1 feel lor you, because 1 have gone 
through it all—I know what it i; 
bless volt!—Hen. Mitchell.
We passed the house a short time since 
where many years ago there lived a family 
whose deed, in one respect at least, arc 
worthy of remembrance. The husband 
was a shoemaker, and diligently plied his 
sedentary trade, lie was a man of thought 
and of aspiration which were not fully 
satisfied in his sphere of life, llis wife was 
beautiful, intelligent, prudent and industri­
ous, desirous above all else to maintain a 
pure and happy home for her laiuily, the 
centre of her all'ections and the hopes of her 
life. In her devoted and watchful care, she 
Paris renowned for ! observed that her husband left his work at 
about eleven o’clock 111 the forenoon, to 
visit one of the shops. The next day he 
did tiie same. She thoughtfully considered 
the subject and communed with her heart 
in silence upon it. The next day, shortly 
before the witching hour, she prepared a 
cup ol'lavorite tea. together with palatable 
little pastries, and taking them with her 
she unobtrusively slipped into the shop, 
saving as she entered that it seemed so long 
1 lime before the dinner would be ready.
P r e s e r v in g  C u r r a n t s .—Generally those 
who have currants at all, have so many 
that they cannot well be used in the fresh 
state, and many go to waste, consequently 
j we have frequent inquiries how they can 
I lie dried and made like those sold in the 
| stores. We have more than once stated in
he said, -When we (the South) attain onr 
natural degree of population, 1 flatter my­
self that we shall have the power to do 
ourselves justice, with ilissolciny the bond 
which binds us toy ether.1 llis great uncle 
•Light Horse Harry,’ was stigmatized bv 
Jeifcrson, who knew him well, an as -intri­
guer,' an -informer,’ a ‘miserable .tergiver- 
sator.’
Major-General Charles Lee, of Rcvo- 
. lulionary memory, and a kinsman, was, as 
God one may sec by Irving's Washington, not 
only a calumniator of Washington, but was 
a plotter to supercede him; he was tried bj- 
court-martial, after the battle ofMonmouth, 
was found guilty of disobedience of orders, 
misbehaving before the enemy, and dis­
respect to the Commander-in-Chief; was 
subsequently dismissed from the service in 
disgrace, and soon afterward died in 
Berkley County, Virginia, leaving iu his
I and her husband had worked so diligently
exemplary; perhaps he is a widower.’ ‘Then how are you to fufil the promise ; ^'at she thought he would relish *tiie pi e-
‘Or perhaps he basiled from some ter- you made?’ | paration. Ashorttiinewasspentineheer-
magant of a wife?’ ‘There’s the difficulty; you see, madame, K11* remarks, when she gatheied up the
‘Well, as I see you are amusing yourself in order to marry this widow, it is necessary j tragmente and loll lor home. Her heart
with vourown imagination, I will just take to have the consent—’ 1 was, lightened from the tact that her hus-
a turn in the garden.’ *0 t the widow?’ band did not leave his shop that day, 011
‘Will you have your gray hat or your ‘Xo, of her husband; if ever you should b's aceustomet visit. 1 he next day and
purple one?’ he a widow, you will understand wliat 1 Lbe next, the altractn e and satisfying cup
‘What does it matter—the world and mean.’ 
fashion are nothing tome? I look upon ‘1 am a widow; did you not know it?’ 
this villa as a tomb in which I have buried i  ‘Really 1 beg pardon—’
You have said nothing to offend me.’
j th e ‘Basket that the imported fruit was will these words: -1 desire most earnestly 
not a currant, but a very small vine ot j that I ntaj- not be buried in auj- c-hurch or 
(grape, and that there was no process bj-, churchyard or within a mile of anj- Presby- 
] which the currant we cultivate could be ] terian or consecrated meeting-house: for,
I converted into a similar preserve. There ; since I resided in this country! I have kept 
: is a way, however, m which currants can ; s0 much had company, while living, that l 
[ be preserved without the use ot so much i d0 n0(; choose to continue it when dead.’
, sugar a> is required ill making jelly. Last! The r-reat uncle, Arthur Lee, was the 
summer we saw a quantity put up by a lady libeller of Franklin and Jay and Jefferson, 
lor the use of the soldiers, ami it seemed to and is described by Tucker, in his life of 
us the best thing that could be made from | (]1C latter, to have been ‘singularly itu- 
the fruit. It was prepared in this w ay; | practicable iu his temper aud disposition.’ 
Seven pounds of currants were cooked with ] q-|1L. uncle, Henry Lee. was in Congress at 
011c pound of sugar until the berries were the time of the Presidential struggle bc- 
well broken up, the whole was then put | rweun Jefferson and Burr, and, according 
upon a colander and drained, and the juice j t„ Tucker, advised ‘desperate measures’ to 
which was obtained in this way put again defeat the former: and he was a man of 
over the fire and evaporated to a thick such bad character that when, in 1»SU, Gen. 
syrup. The currants which remained upon Jackson, whose fiery partisan he had been, 
tiie colander were then put into this syrup : sent his nomination to the Senate for the 
and cooked as dry as practicable without I con-ulship at Algiers, Mr. Tazewell, of his 
scorching. This was then spread upon | ,)Wu party and State, Chairman on Foreign 
plates and put in the sun to dry. L'sually ltelation.-', reported against it, and it was 
the upper surface dries in one day sutti- ■ unanimously rejected. It would be dif- 
cicnt to allow the mass to be cut iu small j dealt to name an old family iu this conn-
inyself at least for three mouths.’
M111e.de Pontalbe gravely proceeded to 
the garden, trying to get up a sentimental gb°, „ --
look which she felt ought to be her habitual ibis one ball, she rushed like me to a desert 
expression. But what .YHle. Dalville had *ix miles lrom Paris.’ 
said was true. Mons. de Pontalbe had ‘I was at the ball you are talking about, 
been the choice of her parents; the three It took place on the 13th of April.’ 
years that she had passed with him had ‘Precisely, and on the 18th voti bought 
been years of misery, and it was difficult to this villa. ' You are Mine, de Pontalbe, the 
create a romance when the hero was a cross, qlleeu of the ball of the Rue d’Anjou. You 
cruel, gotitj’ old man ol sixty. ; cannot lorget me because you never thought
He had, however, left his widow an im- of me, never knew. But J have given you 
incuse fortune, and for that reason Mine, del mj- whole soul, my heart, my life, and 1
the next, the attractive and satisfying 
ol’tea was promptly prepared and proffer­
ed. Months passed in the same way, and 
at tho end of the year the shoemaker took 
his wife tenderly by the hand, and recount­
ed her angel-deeds
‘\\ ell, my widow is afraid ot her husband s wort| 0f repoof or allusion from her lips t* 
lost, lor aller making hci appearance .i t|lc q.qyq which a year before lie was ac
and all without one 
to
quiring. He had after due trial, fully 
made up his mind tnat he did not need in­
toxicating drink for his comfort, tor he had 
in such a wife and her devoted attention.- 
what where vastly superior. This little 
tact may possiblj- contain within it a sug­
gestion for farther pract ice in our sin strick­
en world.—Kennebec Journal.
fore t* I li-ul worked mviclf 1111 to a sacrifice tu ns  l t , il t  tn t s  i ,  y l  s l,  n t 1 ,  m , uu i  j a  Wise Child that 
Hitch md lo and belioid ’ I was ‘not tiie Pontidbe felt she ought to honor his mem- have asked nothing 111 exchange, for love Father.—On the cornc 
peraon'wanted1! J nmrt confess to "teeling (»'-v- not by tears, at least by decent gives all and feels poor when it has no more !U,d Seventh street, wl. 
a little humiliated—but there was one com- mourning and becoming propriety. to give or to m t e  Regiment was passing
fort, no one knew it, and 1 resolved to keep Mile. Dalville, who was devoted to her 
my own counsel to the best of iny ability. beuelactress and mistress, did not however 
‘I am so glad,’ said mamma brightly share her conscientious scruples. As soon, 
when we had talked matters over, ‘that you therefore as Mine, de Pontalbe had disap- 
received it as you did, Laura. Mr. Clinton peared, dragging back the curtains, she 
was very much pleased, and Iliad almost banged open the shutters and window with
’ ................................  1 ” .......* -loise. But all without effect. The
neighbor never stirred, never even 
1 from his book. Mile. Dalville’s
t a s k  to train such a mind as hers.” you did not suspect when you saw him curiosity and vexation now became heroic.
• Indeed !’ I could not help exclaiming.— here so often.’ She determined to be taken notice of, or
Things were pro^rcssiii0, rapidl\r, and the llow could I confess that in my vanity I die in the attempt. Snatching up her knit-
two conspirators seemed to have matter had appropriated those visits to mj’selt? I ting, which la\‘ near her, in a lew minutes
1 U11I1K 1 llUUCl'St UU ,U1>S 1 J.,,* I .. umi.11 .m u  1 um» *11“ - '-  - ----- -1--** -*
ou dilv. She is a little spoiled with fiat- feared you did not like him  He was amused a great n ,
tery, as is quite natural—but very charm- though, at your perfect unconsciousness,’ opposite i  
ing, nevertheless. It would be a pleasant, she continued, laughing; ‘ami I wondered looked up I n
What could I give for all this?’
‘Hopei’
‘Hope, one of the treasures of the heart.’ 
‘You are so good, so charitable; all the 
poor of the village say so.’
‘The poor are grateful.’
‘And 1 shall be grateful all injr life.’
‘i have not had a happy lite. Monsieur 
de Blaneard; I had renounced all idea of 
love, scarcely believed in it.’
‘I will teach j'ott that j’ou have never 
known love at all, and in three mouths you 
shall return to Paris with me.’
i  i   K n e w  iiis  o w n  
c r er of Fifth avenue 
hile the Highland 
an extraordinary 
uiowd, a little fellow of the tender age of 
four summers rushed up to one of its mem­
bers, shouting, “Hooray, daddy! hooray! 
Give me five cents?” The veteran, though 
he had never seen the urchin before, pick­
ed him up in his arms and kissed him, 
when his own wife, whom he had not seen 
or heard from for over four years, pressed 
up to him and seized him bj' the hand. 
When the greetings natural lo the occasion 
were over, judge of his astonishment to 
learn that lie was indeed the father of the 
little boy whom he held in his arms, who
pieces and turned; the drying is continued 
until the pieces will not stick together. 
Prepared thus it will keep well if packed in 
a box in a dry place, and is most excellent 
for making a refreshing drink, as it has all 
tiie grateful acid of the fruit without the 
accompaniment of an excess ot sugar. By 
soaking this dried fruit and cooking it with 
more sugar, an agreeable preseve tnaj’ be 
made for the table. In making jelly the 
currants should not be over ripe, as taken 
when fairly red they give a better tpiality 
of jelly, and do not require so much boil­
ing. It is much better to squeeze thejuice
try, of any historical mark, whose ‘blood’ 
Ua> been shown to be of worse quality than 
that of the Lees of Virginia.
But it is not family that makes the gen­
tlemen, or the reverse. It is personal 
honor. Has Robert E. Lee this? We say 
emphatically that he has not. He is defi­
cient iu the very first and most essential 
element—truth. He is as mendacious as 
Beauregard himself. This can be proved 
incontestiblj-.* * * * *
The simple truth is that the very fact of 
1 soldier abandoning his flag involves an
from the currants before cooking, than it 1 abandonment of character. Lee received
is to cook both currants and sugar together 
and then strain. In obtaining the juice, a 
clothes wringer, now found in every well 
regulated household, will save a great deal 
of labor. The berries are put rather loose­
ly into a bag and the whole passed between 
the rollers of the wringer. The amount of 
sugar varies according to the character of 
tiie currants and individual taste, from 1 
pound to 1 pound 3 oz. to the pint of juice. 
The juice is boiled or simmered and skim­
med before adding the sugar, and then the 
evaporation continued luitil it will harden 
upon cooling. Upon this point no precise 
directions can he given, as juice from cur- 
; rants at the right stage of ripeness will 
form a jelly with scarcely and boiling, while 
• that from riper berries will require to be 
boiled If) minutes or longer. This is a 
point which experience only can determine. 
—A m. Ayricultu rist.
The best physicians are Dr. Diet, Dr. 
Quiet and Dr. Merrymann.
his military education from the Govern­
ment, and had been constanly honored and 
trusted by the Government, and it was the 
extreme of pretidy in him to turn traitor 
against the Government. The soul that 
could once work itself up to a crime like 
that is capable of any violation of profes­
sional honor or moral duty.
The Machins Union states that two meet­
ings of citizens of that town have been held 
for enquiry into the practicability ot es­
tablishing a manufacturing establishment 
of some kind in town. Three gentlemen 
have been chosen as a committee and em­
powered to appoint one or two suitable 
persons to proceed to Boston and investigate 
certain proposals from parties relative to 
the desired object. It is understood the 
committee have secured the services of a 
gentleman to visit Boston the present week. 
7\  good example which we trust will be fol­
lowed elsewhere.
fiacklaitii &a«to.
S a tu rd a y , J u ly  28, 1865,
S. M. PETTING ILL & CO., No. 37 Park Row, New 
xouk, and No. 6 State Street, Boston, are our 
Agent* lor the Rockland Gazette, in those cities, andurc 
authorized to take Advertisements and Subscriptions for 
us at our Lowest rates.
meuts and subscriptions for this paper, at the rates re­quired by us.
U nion S ta te  C onven tion .
The citizens of Maine who support the National Ad­
ministration oi Andrew Johnson, and the State Admin- 
istration of Samuel Cony, are invited to send delegates 
to a State Convention, to be held at
P ortlan d , on Thursday, August 10th, 
at 10 o’clock A. M., for the purpose of nominating a 
candidate for Governor, to be supported by the Union 
men of Maine at the ensuing State election.
The basis of representation will be as follows : Each 
city, town and plantation shall be entitled to one dele­
gate, and one delegate additional for every seventy-live 
votes cast for Gov. Cony last September, and one for a 
fraction of forty votes.
JAMES G. BLAINE,
JAMES M. STONE,
N. A. FOSTER.
NOAH PRINCE
'X'SGLKY, Ju.,
V,;"- YilESCOTT,
..osIAH MEKKOW,
WALES HUBBARD, State
FRANCIS COBB,
DANIEL LANE, Committee.
S.D. LINDSEY,
A. G. LEBKOKE.
GEORGE T. SEWALI.
EUGENE IIALE,
{'HAS. B. PAINE,
EBEN. WOODBURY'.
State  liig h ts  a n d  R econstruction .
The danger to the country of an over­
tenderness for “ State rights” in the work 
of reconstruction, to the hindrance of the 
application of principles of plain and simple 
justice, appears conspicuously in the avidity 
of the copperhead Democracy to advocate 
the largest concession of “State rights” to
men, with human rights. These freedmeu 
are to be under the governments of the 
late rebellious States—under those govern­
ments they must be given such political and 
social rights as they are to enjoy, and thi: 
being the case, are these States to be re-ad 
mitted to their former rights and relations 
in the Union without the condition being 
imposed that the power which they are to 
exercise over these freedmen shall be de­
rived from “the consent of the governed?" 
Wc trust not.
As to the question whether a State may 
go out of tile Union, we regard this as the 
true and common-sense doctrine :—First, 
That no S tate has a right to secede from the 
Union—to dissolve its political relations 
with the other States or the United States. 
Second, That no State can be released from 
the claims for its faithfulness to all its con­
stitutional obligations to the Government, 
and that no State, can, by any act of seces­
sion or rebellion, remove its territory or 
people from under the power, jurisdiction 
and claims of the Government, which pow­
er and jurisdiction, when revolted against, 
may be maintained by force of arms.— 
Third, that while no State can make void 
its constitutional obligations to the United 
States, the people of any State may, by 
treason and rebellion, forfeit all their politi­
cal rights as citizens of that State, which 
they can only resume on such terms as may 
be prescribed by Congress. It seems to us 
that this is the only doctrine that promises 
a clear way out of our difficulties in the 
present and security for the future.
We hold then, that the inhabitants of the 
revolted States, have, as States, no rights 
whatever. When they shall seek for full 
restoration to the priveilges of member-the South and to strike hands with their 
old political associates in the South (so * *hip in the Union, bv claiming scats for 
lnti>iv nnen rebels, and now onlv submis- their Senators and Representatives in Con­
gress, it is for Congress to say on what con­
ditions that restoration shall be granted.—
lately ope  re els,   ly s il 
sive, because further resistance is hope­
less) for the purpose of reviving the old 
system of “Democratic” supremacy. The 
following, from the Augusta Age, respecting 
negro suffrage and State rights, will show 
how the current runs:
“The question is not whether the negro 
has an absolute right to vote—for no one 
will contend that such rights exist. The 
question then would seem to be, whose 
right is it to give the negro additional priv­
ileges and powers. Before the war the 
doctrine of equality and rights of the States 
was very general agreed to, and the doc­
trine of “ popular sovereignty” and the 
light of each State to regulate its own local 
affairs was unanimously acknowledged. 
During the war no State lost this right. 
President Johnson believes and declares 
that “ each State should judge of the de­
pository of its own political power.” lie  
says, also, that no State has been out of 
the Union, and consequently no State has 
lost anj' rights by being in rebellion against j 
President Lincoln's administration—their 
rights, as States, have only been suspended 
during the war. The object of the war, 
on our part, was “ to restore the Union 
with all the dignity, equality and rights of 
the several States unimpaired.”
If the country is to he safe, and peace is to 
be lasting, those conditions must be such 
as alone will enable the United States to 
guaranty a republican form of government 
to these returning States, such as shall 
make all men, without regard to color, 
equal before the law, and such as shall give 
tlie right of suffrage to white and black on 
the same terms.
With respect to the remarks quoted above 
from the Age, no special comment is ne­
cessary. We introduced them to show 
where the men are taking their stand who 
were the tools of Southern traitors before 
tlie war, who opposed the war during its 
course, and who are ready to do all they 
can to place political power again in the 
hands of the men who came so near ruin­
ing the country. Because President John­
son has regarded the question of negro 
suffrage as beyond his jurisdiction, they 
claim him wholly as committed to the cause
The A gam cntlcus.
The new doublc-turrcted Monitor Aga 
menticus arrived off' our harbor from Bel­
fast last Friday afternoon. She remained 
during mostof the afternoon at six oreiglit 
niies distance, practising with herguns anil 
.esting the working of her machinery and 
steering apparatus, and towards night ran 
in and anchored in the harbor. She was 
immediately visited by a considerable num­
ber of boats, and a large sailing party, then 
about returning from their excursion, ran 
i heir vessel alongside her and very agreea­
bly terminated their day’s enjoyment by an 
examination of this interesting marine 
monster.
Dnring Saturday and Monday till Aga- 
mcnticus was visited by great numbers ol 
our people. So far as our experience and 
information goes, visitors were in all cases 
very cordially welcomed on board and 
treated with politeness and attention by.of- 
tieers and men. The Agamentieus was 
built at Kittery and this was her first trip. 
She is 55 feet in extreme width, with 230 
feet keel, and measures 1085 tons, new 
measurement. She carries 1G0 men be- 
ides officers, and draws about 13 feet. 
Visitors found it very convenient to board 
her, as her deck is scarcely threefeet above 
water and she has no rail, in place of which 
ropes are stretched around her, supported 
by iron stanchions. Her deck of iron, 
covered withheavy planking,gives estrange 
impression of solidity for a floating struct­
ure. Her turrets are formed of ten thick­
nesses of iron firmly welded and bolted to­
gether, making the thickness of the turret 
walls ten inches. Each turret contains two 
monster fifteen-inch guns, which require 
CO lbs of powder and throw a solid shot 
weighing 4G0 lbs. They are admirably ad­
justed, so that they can be handled with 
ease. Tlie turrets and guns revolve by 
machinery placed beneath them, the revo­
lution being controlled to a nicety by those 
who control the practise of tlie guns. Tlie 
concussion within the turrets when the 
guns are fired is said to be very slight.— 
Abovethe turrets, and reached by climbing 
through an aperture over tlie guns, are the 
pilot-houses, constructed of the same thick­
ness as tlie turrets and pierced with aper­
tures on all sides. These pilot-houses are 
used only in action, there being a wheel 
outside by which the vessel is steered in 
ordinary times.
The machinery of the vessel which is, of 
course, ail beneath tlie water-line, is of the 
best workmanship. She lias, we believe, 
sixteen engines in all. Eight of these are, 
small engines, which are kept always in 
operation blowing air through evory part 
of tlie v.essel, by which means a perfect, 
ventilation is secured. Her great boilers 
and long rows of furnaces are worth look­
ing at. The accommodations for the of­
ficers were very convcnent, though tlieof “Democracy,” and they who have been
‘This" was~"tlie deliberate resolution of i among his bitterest enemies, now claim to crew’s quarters seemed rather close. The 
Congress, and now the war has ceased, be his “supporters.” The Aye doubtless two turrets of the vessel are connected, at 
each State will claim all its tornier dignity, }10],js that the Southern States have never ; their tops, by a bridge, which is, however, 
of 'S l i S  to’give or withhold ‘the "flT-1 rcal,r  beun in rebullkm atraiusl thc Govern- removed in going into action. The hull of 
ram? to the nemo. Here is where tlie l’re-! meat of tlie United States, else why does the vessel can be sunk to tlie water’s edge,
sident and his supporters stand—they be- it speak of their rebellion as “against 
lieve in State rights—that no State lost any President Lincoln s Administration T  The 
ol its rights bv being in rebellion—that no , ., , v , . ,
State is, or has been out of the Union, party that has opposed the war and thrown 
The abolitionists take issue with the Fresi- every obstacle in the way of the Govern- 
dent, and urge tlie riffiit and duty of the ment, will now attempt to nullify the work 
administration to hold the States, which: f brave soldiers by aiding to restore 
have been m rebellion, under military rule ‘ ,
until such constitutions and laws shall tie Southern traitors to places ot power, where 
adopted by them, as the radicals of the i they can again plot against tlie safety of 
North may dictate, and oblige them to elect qie country*. But tlie people who have put 
such senators and representatives to Con­
gress, as will be satisfactory to the aboli­
tion majority. But such monstrous usur­
pation as this abolition theory proposes, 
could not be tolerated for a moment, neith-
down the Rebellion will not leave their 
work half done. They- know that treason 
and bitterness yet fills the hearts of thous­
ands in the South, and they will see to iter is there any power in tlie government 
to force negro equality upon any State or i kuat such men are not allowed to re-intro- 
People.” ’ duce elements into tlie reconstructed polit-
The difficulty is that this theory, that no ical system of the Southern States, that may 
State can go out of the Union, or lose its 
rights, is an abstraction, while we are deal­
ing with stern realities. There is too 
much devotion to theories, and too little of 
plain, straightforward looking at tlie facts 
of the case. In one sense no State has 
been out of the Union, but in another 
sense the rebel States have been out of the 
Union. The territory of those States and 
the people of those States have been in tlie 
Union, notwithstanding the Rebellion, in 
the sense that they have been retained with­
in the power and effective jurisdiction of 
the general government. To so retain this 
territory and these people, and to maintain 
the supremacy of the Government of the 
United States over all tlie territory and 
people of tlie United States, we have been 
fighting for four years. In this sense, no 
States can go out of tlie Union unless they 
are stronger than the Government. But 
when the Legislature and executive authori­
ties of a State, disowning and repudiating
make it necessary to fight the contest over 
again.
W m . O u la nd  B o u r n e , editor of the “Sol­
dier’s Friend,” a paper published at 12 Cen­
tre St., Is. Y., offers to give $500in prizes 
of $200, $150,$100 and $50, to those soldiers 
who have either lost their right arm or have 
had it disabled, who will show the best spe­
cimen of left-hand penmanship—tlie design 
being to induce the men to become skillful 
penmen, in order to fit themselves for lu­
crative and honorable positions.
P e r s o n a l .—Pleased are we to meet again 
in his accustomed walks, the pleasant coun­
tenance of our tried friend Giol'ray, of the 
art tonsorial, inventor of the celebrated 
“Renovator,” who has, for months, absent­
ed himself from his place of business in this 
city, on a visit to his native home, in 
Messina, Italy, where he lias been super­
intending the expressing of the juices of 
tlie plant which forms tlie base of his un-
their obligations to the government of the ; paralleled Hair Restorer. Xow for ex- 
United States, declare that State to be out: peditious shaves for all callers, and glossy 
of the Union, and repudiate all its relations black or auburn hair for everybody for all 
and obligations as a member of the Union, | time, as he has so completed his arrangc- 
aud tfie people of the State recognize such ! meats as to be able to place tlie article witli- 
act of secession as their own, done in their in the reach of all humans in both hemis- 
behalf, and give it their full endorsement j pheres.
and support, tlie inhabitants of that State ; . i —--------------— —
are certainly “out of the Union,” in that U. S. Sa n it a r y  C o m m ission  Cl a im  Agex-
they forfeit all their State rights, and can °  —"  e presume it is generally known it was joined by the children of the Sab- 
become entitled to them again, only as they tbat tbe Sanitary Comission has maintained j |wth school, who made a fine appearance, 
are restored bv the Congress of the United | au ^oene3' *n "  ashinnton for the-purpo.se
of enabling soldiers and sailors to prose-
bv letting the water into tanks prepared 
for the purpose. Shu is altogether a very 
interesting craft, but one which we should 
not care to go to sea in. The sensation of 
being in tlie bowels of this iron monster, 
with tlie hatches securely battered down 
and the sea breaking over one’s head could 
not be a very pleasant one for a landsman. 
There is a report that tlie Agamentieus is 
to cross the Atlantic. She lelt our harbor 
on Tuesday morning, her commander de­
signing to proceed a short distance to sea 
and to reach Portland the same night. Tlie 
speed of the vessel is about nine miles an 
hour. The following is a list of the officers 
of the Agamentieus:
Commander, E. G. Parrott; Lieut. Com­
mander, Alfred Hopkins; Lieutenant, Wm. 
F. Stewart; Acting Chief Engineer, S. X. 
Hartwell; Act. Passed Ass’t Surgeon, J. J. 
Somberby; Act. Ass’t Paymaster, J. W. 
Fairfield: Act. Ensigns, E. B. Pratt, S. A. 
Brooks, C. F. Palmer; Act. 1st Ass’t Engin­
eers, Chas. Roebuck, P. O. Brightman; 2d 
do., II. F. Hayden, J. II. Hcbard ; 3d do., 
I). E. Lyons, X. W. Brown, O. B. Hardy; 
Gunner, J. G. Grainger; Captain’s Clerk, 
E. A. Chapman; Paymaster’s Clerk, John 
Miles.
Celebration a t V inalhaven.
Mil Editor.—I wish to occupy a small 
space in your columns, with a brief ac­
count of tlie celebration of the Fourth of 
July in this place. The celebration was 
well got up and passed off to tiie delight of 
the patriotic citizens of our community, 
who hold dear tlie memory of our country's 
birth-day. Eaijy in tlie day there was a 
parade of the “Fantastics,” which gave 
much amusement to tlie lovers of fun, and 
at a later hour the procession of citizens 
was formed, (under tlie direction of the 
Marshal of the day and his aids,) escorted 
by a company ol' returned soldiers and 
headed by tlie town officers and orator of 
the day. The procession marched to the 
large Schoolhouse in District Xo. 3, where
States. If tiie people of any State may i
inaugurate rebellion, fight against the Gov- j c u b j  aild cobet  ^ their claims against tlie 
ernment until they find they cannot ae- j ®0' Cllliuent> "’itbout expense. Since tiie 
complish their designs, and then he entitled , conL^ us*ou 01 b^e " ar ba-S brought to a 
to all their former political rights, qle c*0;5e *be main uoik ot the Commission, it 
moment they give up the hopeless contest, b:lS ° ’vcl1 •sPec'a* attention to this hitherto 
what is there to prevent a State trying tlie j sub0|binate and incidental branch of its 
scheme of rebellion over again, as often as j °Perations- Local Agencies have been es- 
itpleases, with impunity? In such a case jtabllshei1 111 aI1 tbe States, in communica- 
what security have we for thefuture? There Ition witb tlle General Agency at Wasliing- 
is neither common sense, justice nor safety j rou' anb h^e Commission will now use the 
in the theory that the people of arebel State I suPer*or facilities of its thoroughly organ-
may at the close of thc war, take up all 
their political rights, relations, and privil­
eges just where it threw them aside at its 
beginning. At the beginning of the war 
there were in tlie South four millions of 
slaves, with “no rights which a white man 
was bound to respect.” X'ow, at its close, 
nearly all of these hare become free men.
But these millions of loyal blacks have no 
political rights, under the constitutions and 
lnws of the States whicli have been in rebel­
lion; they have no rights of suffrage, no 
protection in their domestic relations, no
equality ot privileges before thc courts of forenoon and left the same evening. On 
law. X’ow is the country to be befooled account of the superior attractions of tlie
| ized system, to prosecute and collect tlie 
claims of soldiers and sailors, who may 
avail themselves of its assistance, without 
charge or expense of any kind to tlie claim­
ants. J. Edwin Sherman, Esq., of Bucks- 
port, has been appointed Local Agent for 
Washington, Hancock, Knox and Waldo 
counties, and the attention of those inter­
ested in tlie prosecution of claims for pen­
sions, bounties and arrearages of pay is di­
rected to his advertisement.
t y  The U. S. gunboat Toga, lrom Bel­
fast, came into our harbor last Saturday
by a theory about “State rights” into leav­
ing these millions of loyal freemen, thou­
sands of whom have fought for our cause 
and all ot whom have been faithful to us, 
with their human rights and happiness fle- 
peudent upon the will of men who have 
for four years been fighting against the 
Government? Wc hope not. These blacks 
are no longer slaves and chattels—they are 
men whom the Government of the United 
States has declared free and whose freedom 
It is bound to maintain and protect—free
Agamentieus she did not receive so much 
attention from #ur citizens as would other­
wise have been the case.
n r  In closing an article on the con- 
spirtor’s trial, the editor of the Army and 
X avy Journal truly says:—
“If one halt of the numerous offences 
upon which the Government introduced 
evidence can be established,” [and we have
no doubt they can] “the infamy already 
attaching to the Rebellion and its leaders 
will be doubly dyed.”
Marching back tlie procession halted in 
front of the residence of Mr. S. G. Webster, 
the .Superintendent of the Sunday school, 
who gave a treat to tlie children and tlie 
returned soldiers. The procession then 
moved to the place where the speaker’s 
stand ljad been erected, where an acceptable 
oration was delivered by Rev. Joseph Kal- 
loch, of your city. At the conclusion of 
Mr. K.’.s address the assembly broke up and 
repaired to the tables, which had been taste­
fully spread by the ladies with everything 
the appetite could wish. After the ex­
cellent repast, which was free to all, had 
been partaken of, the soldiers formed com- 
pany and marched to the speaker’s stand, 
where tlie regular toasts were given, and 
cheered, after which John Carver, Esq., 
welcomed home the returned soldiers and 
sailors in the following address:—
So l d ie r s  a n d  Sa il o r s  o f  V in a l h a v e n : 
I welcome you back from tlie battle-field to 
the peaceful persuits of civil life. You 
marched forward at your country’s call, 
you have served out the time for which you 
enlisted and got an honorable discharge, 
which is an honor to yourselves and an 
honor to the State and town you represent. 
You have now returned to your homes to 
enjoy the blessings of that peace you have 
conquered by your valor and firmness upon 
many a battle-field, whether under our great 
mili ary chieftain Gen. Grant, or the match­
less Kearney, or the heroic Hooker, who 
lought the rebels above the clouds on the 
top ol Lookout mountain. Every where 
you have nobly sustained the honor of your 
country’s flag and proclaimed, at the point 
ot the bayonet, the divine right of men to 
be free. You have nobly borne your part 
in reestablishing forever the sacred prin­
ciples which lie at tlie foundation of free 
governments—principles for which your 
heroic companions in arras have perished in 
loathsome prisons, or yielded their lives on
the battle-field, their deeds and your deeds 
will always be remembered and live in the 
hearts of the American people. Your 
country called you to the battle-field. You 
obeyed the call, and your patriotic valor has 
shown to a waiting world that the republic 
of which, under God, Washington was the 
founder and Abraham Lincoln the pre­
server, to-day is stronger and more endur­
ing than any despotism in the world.— 
Soldiers, you have been victorious in the 
field; your glorious deeds have added 
lusturc to our country’s annals. We will 
no longer fear to speak ot liberty in that 
traitorous State of South Carolina, or in 
the State where once lived the great 
Washington and a Patrick Henry, lest it 
should make an echo in the bosom of a 
slave.
Soldiers, by your patriotic devotion to 
your country you have shown to tiie Mon­
archical Governments of the old world that 
a government founded on the intelligence 
and education of the people will stand, 
though assailed by hostile powers from 
ibroad, or traitors at home; you have 
marched victorious through the enemy’s 
country and planted your country’s Hag up­
on nearly every battle-field; to preserve the 
lite of the nation, you have made long and 
tiresome marches. You have suffered from 
disease and sickness, is incident to a 
camp life. Many of you have suffered the 
horrors of a loathsome prison. Some of 
your comrades in arms have fallen in 
battle, and their hones are now bleaching 
in a Southern clime. You have faced the 
cannon’s month'and the deadly rifle, on the 
banks of the Mississippi and in every battle 
fought hi- the army of the Potomac. You 
have shown that true firmness and courage, 
whether under the intreped Foote on the 
Mississippi, or with Farragut under the 
guns of the forts of Mobile Bay, or the 
heroic Porter or Dupont at Port Royal, or 
at Fort Fisher, which was the Sabastapol 
of the Southern confederacy. Sailors, in 
all these brilliant naval victories you have 
iiowu true courage and loyalty in sustain­
ing the honor of your country’s llag; you 
have fought the enemies of your country 
and subdued the rebel armies and restored 
the country to peace.
Your regiments are now disbanded and 
you have laid aside tiie weapons of war for 
tlie more quiet and peaceful pursuits ol 
life, to enjoy the blessings of pence you 
have so bravely fought to accomplish; and 
may you long live to enjoy those blessings, 
and may your heroic deeds on many battle­
fields long live in the hearts and affections 
of a grateful country. Soldiers and Sailors, 
in behalf of the people assembled here to­
day, I welcome you to your homes and 
families and friends, and I bestow upon you 
our warmest gratitude and thanks for*the 
-ervices you have rendered our common 
country in restoring peace and union to our 
dissevered nation.
I will conclude my remarks by ottering 
this sentiment—
Our Citizen Soldiers—Ever faithful, and 
ready to defend the honor of their country 
against anarchy and treason.
Com.
T e stim o n ia l  fr o m  t iie  F r en c h  G o v e r n ­
m en t  to C a r t . A l f r e d  S i.e e p e r .—The Col­
lector of Customs for this District has re­
cently received through the Department of 
State, a tine binocular marine telescope, 
awarded by tlie French Government to 
Capt. Alfred Sleeper, of this city, master 
of the ship “Forest Eagle,” in testimony 
J  of its appreciation of assistance rendered 
by him to three shipwrecked French sailors.J  The circumstances of the case are mention­
ed in the following communication from 
j the French Minister for Foreign Affairs to 
the Marquis deMontholon, representing the 
French Government at Washington: 
D e p a r t m e n t  o f  F o r e ig n  A f f a ir s , ) 
Paris, May 23,1865. (
M a r q u is :—The French merchant ship 
“Buenos Ayres" foundered at sea, tlie 18th 
Xovember last, in consequence of a collis­
ion with the schooner “ Fernando” o f Lon­
don. Three of the shipwrecked succeeded 
in reaching tlie English vessel, the next 
day. they asked to be transferred to tlie 
American ship, “Forest Eagle” of Rockland, 
where they received the most cordial wel­
come and most attentive care.
After having remained forty-two days on 
board this ship, they were landed at Cork, 
Ireland. To recognize the service rendered 
under these circumstances to French sailors 
the Minister of Marine and Colonies has 
decided that a buiocuiar, bearing a com­
memorative inscription should lie present­
ed to Mr. Sleeper, Captain of the “Forest 
Eagle” and he has sent it to me.
I hasted. Marquis, to transmit to you 
herewith this optical instrument, and I beg 
you will have the goodness to cause it to 
reach its destination through the proper 
authorities with tlie expression of the ol- 
iicial thanks of the Government of the 
Emperor. Accept &c.
(Signed) D r ou yn  d e  Lnurs.
VS' Wc would call the attention of those 
of our readers who are stockholders in 
Lime Rock Bank, to a notice in another 
column.
GPTlie Augusta Age pronounces the 
“Republican party” dead, and dismisses it 
from the political arena with this benedic­
tion :—
“The Republican party has accomplished 
its purpose, its work is ended, its record 
made up—it has a record too, that will not 
be,forgotten so long as tlie people are op­
pressed by taxation and debt, or while 
memory holds dear tlie loved ones who 
have fallen in battle, or perished from 
starvation and disease, during the terrible 
i struggle through which the nation has just 
j passed.”
j That is to say, the nation will remember 
| the “Republican party” as guilty of all the 
j sius ot the rebels and as responsible for 
making war upon “our southern brethren” 
j and starving our northern soldiers in 
j southern prison-pens. How much this 
j sounds like the talk of the pro-slavery se­
cession-sympathizers of tlie early spring of 
1861, and what does it mean but that the 
j Democracy of which tlie Aye is the expon- 
| ent is ready to resume its old alliance with 
j Southern traitors ?
VP  It will be remembered that tlie Hutch- 
j inson Family sing to nightat Atlantic Hall. 
They will also sing at Carver’s Harbor, 
Saturday, July 22; South Deer Isle, Mon­
day. J uly 2 f ; South West Harbor, Mt. De­
sert, Tuesday, July 25; Cherryfield, Thurs­
day, July 27; Machiasport, Friday, July 
28; thence to Eastport, Calais, and the 
Provinces.
The C ity  Taxes.
The Collector of Taxes gave his bond, at 
the last meeting of thc City Council, and 
the tax-bills were committed to him for 
collection a day or two since. As the tax 
for the present year is by far thc largest ever 
assessed in this city, some items with re­
ference to it may be of iuterest. The total 
valuation of the city this year is $3,132,- 
608.00. Thc amount of resident estate is 
$2,980,910.00; amount of non-resident 
estate, $151,092.00. The total amount ol 
appropriations by tlie city is $53,750.00; 
State tax, $39,240.44; County tax, $2,355.- 
80; overlayings, $3,225.00, making the 
total amount to be assessed, $98,571.24.— 
The number of polls taxed is 1,531, the poll 
tax is $3,00, and the amount taxed on polls 
$4,593. The following is a list of the per­
sons who pay a tax of $200 or more, tlie 
rate of taxation being three ceents on the 
dollar:
A. .1. Bird, 
Adriel C. Fules, 
Waterman Fales, 
George Gregory, 
.lolm Gregory, Jr,
Wm J. Atkins, 
Hanson G. Bird, 
Chas. G’roekett, 
Robert Crockett, 
Sophia Crockett, 
Moses II. Fisk,
W a r d  O n e .
Joseph Packard, 370 50 
North Marine Rail­
way Company, 249 39 
Cephas Sturrett, 727 44 
238 95 Otis K. Sherer,
W a rd  T w o .
$347 01
235 11 
3U7 95 
297 00
355 32
$200 o;
390 71 
073 80 
375 99 
307 19 
310 95
C. A. Harrington, 
John J . Perry, 
Alfred Sleeper, 
Charles Spalding, 
Wm. Wilson,
W a r d  T h r e e .
David Ames, 
Albert F. Ames, 
Isaac C. Abbott, 
Ephraim Barrett, 
I.ucv F. Berry, 
Almira M. Berry, 
John Crocker, 
Francis Cobb, 
Jidin S. Coburn, 
Wm. <). Fuller, 
Joseph Far well, 
X A Far well,
S C. Fessenden, 
Fisher Gay,
Thos. W. Ilix,
L279 75 Oliver Jaineson, 220 41
C’roel C. Jones, 263 5ft
09 Iddo K. Kimball 779 70
5ft A. H. Kimball, 2,396 S8
321 211 Estate of Iddo Kim-
225 uo' ball, 242
271 14 (ieo. Lindsey, 402 3ft
16; Eliza Lovejoy, 231 81
’i l l 09 C. W. McLoou, l,ft<WOft
249 39 IVm. McL«ou, 3,174 90
552 78 T. K. rillsbury, 097 86
,211 Suin'l I'illsbury, 39
2ft3 75 ('lias. W. Snow, 199
217 20 Edward li. Spear 200 4ft
278 88, Jonathan White, 528 Gft
W a r d  F o u r .
$382 95Geo. W. Brow 
N. A. US. H.Burpee, 219 
Benj. Clark, 201 03
W. A. Farnsworth, 954 75 
Thomas Frye, 218 01
John.W. Hunt, 295 50 
Benj. Litchticld, Jr, 719 49 
Lime Rock Bank, 319 59 
Caleb G. Moflit, 257 40 
Oliver H. Perry, 500 85 
Rockland Gas Light 
Company 210 00|
W a r d  F iv e .
Rockland M. & F.
Insurance Co, 213 75 
Maynard Sumner, 529 98 
Sawyer He Colson, 018 00 
W. II. Thorndike, 375 Ob 
IIannuli Ulmer, 291 00 
llenrv Verrill,
Walter J . Wood,
Wilson & White,
Aurelius Young,
297 45 
248 70 
270 0O 
215 O J
Geo. W. Bewy, $219 Oft
John T. Berry, 910 80
Samuel Bryant, 301 83
Francis Bullock, 302 04
Estate of H. Beals, 373 50 
Cobh, Wight & Case, 420 00 
Estate of A. G. Luce, 343 50 
John Pillsbury, 270 oo
405 51
A. G. Spear,
A. K. Spear,
A. K. Spear, Agent 
for heirs, G01 87
Israel Snow, 038 91 
L. Snow’s estate, 250 50 
Henry 11. Ulmer, 201 75 
Sumner Whitney, 217 5u
W a r d  S i x .
Ira B. Ellems, $188 07 Catherine Holbrook, 333 75 
Estate of James Fer- Henry Ingraham, 324 30
nald, 323 55 ‘ Israel S. Snow, 301 53
W a r d  S e v e n .
The Shreveport correspondent of the 
Times says Only’s forces are marching to I 
San Antonio.
Achorn Lime Rock j 
Company $300.00
John Bird 1, 129.20
Benjamin Clough 225 0.0 !
Cornelius Huurahau 317 79j
Chas. Sherer 201 00
Jonathan Speur 248 8a j
John M Sherer 271 381
Reuben Sherer 234 all
Estule o f  R cuben 
Sherer 232 20]
Josiah To 1 man 298 65 
Jeremiah Tolman 210 45 
Lucy Thompson 2*U 35 
H eirs of Ephraim 
Ulmer 200 25
James Ulmer 311 25 
Gilbert Ulmer 250 20 
Ezra Whitney 242 70 
Timothy Williams 698 79
N o n -R e s id e n t s .
Ezekiel Dodge (Thomaston,)
Brudford Kimball (Vassalhoro*,) 
Edwin Smith (Warren,)
R a ym o nd ’s L if e  o f  L in c o l n .—We call 
attention to the advertisement of this work 
which will be found in our colums this week. 
Mr. Raymond has had superior facilities for 
preparing such a work, and we are confident 
that his book will be the best Life of Lin­
coln now offered to the public. The reasons 
for such a conclusion are set fortli in tlie 
advertisement. Mrs. Wellington, tlie agent 
for this vicinity, is now in the city, and we 
hope that she will meet with entire success 
in obtaining subscribers lor the work.— 
We advise our citizens not to lose this op­
portunity of procuring thc book.
N e w  St e a m e r  f o r  t iie  O u t s id e  R o u t e . 
—Wc learn that tlie proprietors of Sanford’s 
Independent Line will put a second boat on 
their line the first of August, to run on 
alternate days with the K a t a iid in . The 
Katahdin has been crowded with passengers 
and freight during the season, and wc arc 
glad to learn that her proprietors have de­
cided to increase the accommodations of 
their line by running another boat.
C ity  C o u n c il.
Tlie City Council met on Tuesday even- 
ing.
in Board of Aldermen, Roll of Accounts 
Xo. 2, Contingent Fund, was recommitted 
in concurrence.
Bond of Lcander Weeks, Collector of 
Taxes, was read and approved.
The Committee to confer with Rockland 
Water Company were granted one week 
further time.
An Order from Common Council relative 
to bond of W. E. Tolman and others was 
read and laid on table in Board of Alder­
men.
Adjourned one week.
n ? - One of the sailors on board the Aga­
mentieus made the attempt to desert on 
Saturday afternoon. He went to the bar­
ber on board and had a fine set of whiskers 
which he wore, shaved off, and then put on 
citizens’ clothes, thereby very effectually 
disguising himself. Ho theu mingled with 
a large party which had come off- to visit 
tlie Agamentieus in a schooner, as they 
were departing and went with them on 
board their vessel, being taken by those 
who noticed him, for some visitor who was 
taking that opportunity to get on shore. 
The schooner did not go in at once but 
sailed down the harbor a little way, and 
then tacked and stood down across the bows 
of the Monitor. As she was passing she 
was hailed from the Agamentieus to lie to 
and wait for a boat to be sent on board. 
The man in the meantime had concealed 
liiinselt in tlie galley, behind the stove, but 
when search was made for him his hiding 
place was soon discovered, and he was tak­
en into the boat, conveyed on board and 
placed in double irons, to he kept in con­
finement and fed on bread and water for 
thirty days. lie  has doubtless come to the 
conclusion, ere this, that “the way of trans­
gressors is hard.”
F rom  W ashington.
t h e  c a n n o n  d e l iv e r e d  t o  t h e  Me x ic a n s
BY REBELS.
W a s h in g t o n , July 17.— Official com­
munications received from Paris by the De­
partment of State justify tlie expectation 
that the cannon and other property carried 
across the Rio Grande by tlie rebel leaders, 
after their capitulation, will be fully and 
freely restored to the United States.
NORTH CAROLINA COTTON.
There is much scattered cotton and 
tobacco in North Carolina awaiting pur­
chase, and holders have no means of send­
ing it to market. Two of the citizens of 
that State left here yesterday for New 
York in order to make arrangements with 
merchants for its sale and conveyance 
north.
RECENT APFOINTMENTS.
The President has appointed Thomas 
Maxwell Direct Tax Commissioner for 
Alabama; John II. Gibbon Assayer of the 
Branch Mint at Charlotte, N. C .; Charles 
Durkee, formerly United States Senator 
from Wisconsin, Governor of Utah; Win. 
11. Wallace, Governor of Idaho, in piace ol 
Caleb Lyon. Wallace was lately a delegate 
in Congress from that State.
I tem s: H om e-A Iade a n d  Stolen.
Tbe Mexican eorrespomlent of the New York 
Times says it w officially announced that the Iin- 
The Com m ercial Convention a t D e- P,eri.al government never negotiated with Dr.. .. Gwin, aud never contemplated making him duke,
*r o u * governor or viceroy.
From the Special Correspondent of the Boston Adv. *• * , , . ^ • llc,tv T Small boy, on tip-toe, to ln.scompanions—“Sh—
Detroit , Ju ly  15, loGo. i Stop vour noise, all of you.”
The g reat Commercial Convention has | y.“niouS-“Hell° ! Tomnl-v! what is the
adjourned, and tiie railw ays are scattering  | smali bo y -‘-We’ve got a new baby-it's verv 
its members ill every direction to the ir weak and tired—walked all the way form heaven 
homes. In its dosing  hours there was hist night—mustn’t be kicking up mow  rouud 
none of the turbulence and discord whicli liere now-”
m atted tlie ca ily  sessions; harm ony and : Xu this season of blooming roses, let us suggest
good feeling w ere complete, and reso lu tions ,; that a line conserve for family use maybeeasiiy
the success of which seemed most doubt- prepared by gathering the leaves of fragrant roses 
fill ovor which there hnd been the Packing them closely, mixed with sugar, in atut, over Wil'cn incre nau o ten  me most „lassor other jar which can be closely shut. A
difference and the most discussion, w ere hit of this conserve will he found one of the best 
adopted w ithout a dissenting voice. T h e . articles for imparting the fragrance and flavor of 
convention is universally  pronounced a roses to pies and sauces.
success. Its  good results w ill be many, ; The gas in the gas-house connected with the 
;ind the business com m unity will not re- Baltic Mills, at Sprague, exploded on Mondav 
linquish the idea o f m aking such annual and blew off the roof of the building, 
gatherings a  perm anent institu tion . Tlie subscriptions to tlie seven-thirty loan on 
Saturday amounted to $10,331,200.
Ex-Gov. Brown  ov Georgia on Sl a v e r y . 
—The Savannah Herald contains an address by 
Ex-Gov. Brown to the people of Georgia, in which 
he urges them to support not onlv the government 
of the United States, but the administration of the
The action taken by the convention may 
be summed up very briefly, it has taken 
a stand in favor of thc protection of Amer­
ican industry, adopting the resolutions in­
dorsing that policy without a dissenting
vote from even the great importing city of . . .  . Tr - ---------- -
* r , Z 0rk(n ,deClarel1 °?. tb<r fn s e  | amf observe % Slfgoodot the commercial community that the faith. lie argues that slavery is now dead for- 
question Ot tune should enter into all ‘con- I ever. As to his own slaves, he will immediately 
tracts with railways for tlie transportation 
of freight—a principle of no small impor­
tance to the Western public. It has an­
nounced in the most positive manner the 
determination of the capital of the country 
that the national debt is to be paid; that 
no whisper of repudiation shall be tolerat­
ed ; that the burdens occasioned by it will 
be borne cheerfully, and that the tariff and 
internal revenue systems should be so re­
gulated that the vices and luxuries of tlie 
community shall be the main subjects of 
taxation. It has called upon tlie govern­
ment for the construction ot a ship canal 
around Niagara Falls, us a commercial mea­
sure, disdaining to appeal to political pre­
judices by pronouncing such a work at this 
time a military necessity. It has given 
utterance and weight to the urgent de­
mands of the teeming West for every pos­
sible outlet to tiie ocean for her products.
It has inaugurated a movement for a uni- 
froin and decimal system of weights and 
measures, and laid tlie corner stone for 
tlie foundation of a national board of
emancipate and treat them as free, giving them a 
part of tlie crop or wages for labor. To those who 
cannot support tlie Constitution of the government 
he suggests emigration from thc country.
A treaty lias been entered into by the Cherokee 
Indians, stipulating that tlie indians in alliance 
with relicts shall return home and keep peace 
With tlie United States.
The work of restoration in tlie Southern States 
is said to be going on smoothly.
file $300,000,000 of National Bank circulation 
has been, nearly all taken. The whole number of 
bauks will be about 1IJ00.
Seizures of goods smuggled across the boundary 
from the British Provinces are reported in Wash­
ington.
A Hard H it .—An emigrant miner, who had 
been somewhat roughly dealt with by the sharpers 
of \ irginia City, thus expresses ids opinion of 
that lively town:
“ If Gabriel happens to light at Virginia City, 
there’ll he no resurrection, for they’ll swindle him 
out of his horn before he can make single toot.”
The New York Commercial’s Washington des­
patch says Mr. Crane, the artist for Harper’s 
Weekly, was found dead in his bed at the National 
. , , • . . .. Hotel Saturday morning. He retired in usualtrade. I t  has given its voice in  favor ol health last night, 
the assistance by the general governm ent! --------  -
nf cnost .I„d tm iifrn soUnisliin Thins And ’ bENERAL SHERIDAN IN I EXAS—Advices from Ol coast and loieigll steam ship lines. And >ew Orleans to Ju lv4  state that Gen. Sheridan 
finally, i t  has approved the action ol the : hail uotilied refugees from Texas that tlie United 
governm ent in abrogating the old R eciproc-: States troops were now in possession of that State, 
ity T reaty, but at tlie same time lias re- and that they might return to their homes with
spectfullv asked for tlie formation of a new i V. * f - 3 ! lnj- Dossessiou of their property.. 1 , , , lie :il.*»o announces that no home guards or armed
treaty which shall be genuinely reciprocal, bauds for selfproteetiou will lie permitted in the 
and shall avoid the features which w ere State, as the military authorities of the United 
found objectionable in the form er one. j States are sufficient to protect persons and pro- 
Snell is thc catalogue o f the business on llurt'  l d'e acts of the rebel Governor and ’  Legislature of Texas are declared illegal.the records of the convention. But it has 
accomplished more than these things. It The cholera is making sad havoc in Turkey and
lias brought the business men of the conn- No less than 4s-fib0 of the pilgrims ati , . Mecca have been swept oft, and the streets aretry  closer together, and m  a  measure open- ,inud with corpses. Five thousand of the Persian 
ed the eyes ol the com mercial com m unity pilgrims have died, among them a sheik reported 
to the fact tha t the in terests of the differ- to he a saint.
en t sections ot the country are not, as they j [n his speech to the Detroit convention of iner- 
sometimes appear, diverse, hut one and j chant princes, on Friday. Hon. Joseph Howe of 
identical. I t  has created a  cordiality and H alifax  happily described his audience as “ men 
mutual personal respect between the re- ; j11 millions, and whose daily transac-
p resentatives of the Rest and of the West, j ^ u s d a ! , * I S i p a f i i v ! ”" ^  of a 0reek ble 
winch no circum stances should be perm it- ; . *
ted to  im pair. And in a  still g rea te r de- A London letter-writer says that a cheap book- 
g r e e i t  has made an  acquaintance and a >el,”r ,a LonfionjmM ^out H^toliowing sign: 
friendship between the m erchants of this i Milt on Political Economy,
country and the m erchants o f the npigh- j Ditt0 the Floss.”
horinor provinces ow ing allegiance to the The destruction ofBarnum’s Museum leaves 
British crown, which cannot help being ! New York city without a single place of amuse- 
lasting and can lie productive of w orking , ment -south of Grand street, 
but good. An extensive bed of pure white marble capable
The appearance and conduct Of the Can-j of taking a fine polish has been discovered in 
adian delegation created a universal im -j Sauk County, Wisconsin.
pressiou in the ir favor. Bearing them- I General Howard is organizing in Washington a 
selves m ost modestly, declining to  accept general intelligence office for freedmen seeking
votes in  the convention, bu t ever ready to j employment or persons desiring to employ
explain the ir views and the ir wishes on any tleul'
question which concerned them, ever calm A W ise Precaution.—The Burlington flowa) 
in debate and frank in explanation, sensi- Ih'ickeye says that many returned soldiers ure
lily tak ing  no offence at tlie occasional ill- lihv'.'.'f,, o',’,! :lt " “i K'1lcor(l‘-T'j• i j .i• i , ,• i oiticc in that count\. 1 Ins is a irooil rilan and
considered flings and taunts ot over-zeal-; soldiers who consult their own interest! wiu fob 
ous opponents oi the Reciprocity Treaty, low suit, a  discharge paper carried in a pocket, 
every delegate soon learned to appreciate us most men carry them, or left lying around
and to  esteem  them. Not a single hasty or J0o-se> is very liable to get lo.>t, but’if it has first
unkind word was u ttered  on the Canadian whirll nutv hi-’vqf■ i• a ! i \ T y caI\Ve of!!aill.ed»• i a-au u n rpi i, .. , , , , wmen uni} be valuable hereatter m the collectionside ot the hall. Hie United States dele-; of a bounty or a pension. Haifa centurv hence 
gates discovered also that their neighbors it will be no mean honor for the child of to-dav to 
were men oi ability as well as of discretion ; t0 P0*nt to a father's record of honorable
and it is not much to say that in rtn assem- dlsc“arKe in sucl1 u war* 
bly of six hundred men, nearly all speak- A good deal of consolation offered in tlie world 
ers of marked culture and merit, the best about as solacing as the assurance of the man 
elaborate argument was that of Joseph u* !^»c , , 1.Jnt0 t,J(‘ rliv,‘r- “Vuu’U
Howe of Halifax, and the best oft'-hand ex- d grounJ ilt the bottom’ 
temporaneous speech of Malcolm Cameron A considerable gap in society, at Walla Walla, 
of Quebec Oregon, lias been caused by tlie hanging of fifteen..y . , ,. thieves by a vigilance committee.1 he circum stances a ttending  the assem ­
bling of the convention w ere most agreea- . Stones were first used for bullets; iron ones are
hie, 7tud every delegate and journa list p re- i ll^,ti»Il1Lr,ti0U,li ‘V li>',r ‘ , 11 Indicts were, ... * i ^ .i l ‘ ... ,. v ,  made before the close of the sixteenth centurv_sent w ill lem em ber the hospitality ot De- Stone cannon hulls are still used in the Ea<t" * 
tro it w ith g ra titude  and pleasure. So large I r,„
an accession of strangers in so small a city The Democratic State Convention, for the nomi- 
of course taxed heavily its accon.monda- ^ ? ^ ^ n S f f i ^ 5t h S ^ s | !  ™Ued t0 
t io n s ; ami it is not su rp rising  tha t th e re ! ^
was some crow ding and discom fort a t the! T,!l.e J-Dwisto11 •Journal tJiinks tliut the citizens 
hotels. Certainly every th ing  possible w as W,U budd cxtensiveb' lllL’ CU1‘ 
done tor com fort and en tertainm ent of tlie Soon after tlie war broke out. while lie was yet 
visitors, and none o f them  chit reasonably I ’‘‘v*1 1 1ll' lit:uy  repute at tlie South, Beauregard 
eoiiiplaiu of the ir trea tm en t in any partieu- shali lic^  to b“o .V l « i y L u t ^  
l«u. In c  gi and exclusion on the St- Clan that will be the greatest and happiest inoinent of 
R iver on T hursday evening, fifteen hun- [ mv life.” Great man, that Beauregard; 
d ied  m erry people gathered  and am ply a c - ' j eff Davis and the CoNspm.vcY.-Ju.lge 
com modated on till ee l:u ge steam ers lashed Bingham reaches this conclusion in his great argu- 
together side by side, was a m ost de lig h t-: ment in tlie assassination cases, “ that Jefferson 
ful affair,—and the com mercial guests learn- Davis is as clearly proven guilty of this con­
ed then if  not before tha t tiie ladies of De- "  llos<; h!lUlJ, .. . .. i *1 • . . , JciiciaOii Hums mulcted tlie mortal wound unou11 OIL m e 118 lull illld then society US chunil-; Abraham Lincoln.” The "Washington Chronicle 
ing  as the city is prosperous and its hospi- asserts that every man whose wish is not father 
ta lity  magnificent, i t  is not yet know n to his thought, * will emphatically accept Judge 
w here next year’s  In ternational C'ommer- buigh11111’* conclusion.
cial C onvention w ill meet—hut certain ly  | It seems to us, says an exchange paper, the 
it will never hit upon a m ore pleasant city editor of which we know to be a hard working 
than tha t whicli lias so happily inaugurated 1,1 all, tlic working people, those that
and so adm irably carried out the idea o f «>»ve °nly to work ten hours per day and h are-~  
such a gathering  this sum m er. , other cares or duties to engross tlieir time, are tiie least hard worked of all.”
F rom  X ew  O rleans.
New Or l e a n s , La., July 20.
Middling cotton 47. The market isquiet. 
Gold 14G.
Gen. Canby is now in command of the 
Department of Texas and Louisiana, re­
porting to Gen. Sheridan.
The steamer George Washington arrived 
from New York on Sunday.
Brownviile dates of the 8th are received. 
The rebel Generals Kirby Smith, Magruder, 
Price, Shelby, Douglas and Jackman, with 
400 men and officers, two pieces of artillery 
and a large wagon train, have gone to Mex­
ico.
Governors Moore and Allen of La., and 
Clarke S. Murray of Texas are with the 
party.
Late reports confirm the delivery of Con­
federate property to Gen. Brown, by order 
of Maximilian.
The Fcderals recently captured 500 bales 
of cotton and a large wagon train laden 
with quinine, saltpetre, and goods goiu" 
to Texas.
The Imperialists have evacuated Camar- 
go, falling back on Monterey, abandoning 
thc entire country. They were much an­
noyed on their march by C'ortiuas.
F rom  G eorgia a tu l A labam a.
N ew  York, July 17.
The Herald’s correspondence says tlie 
freedmen in Georgia and Alabama, having 
generally recovered from their jubilation 
over freedom, have settled down to work 
on their plantations in Georgia. The plan­
ters to a great extent, have planted corn 
instead of cotton, of which ail immense 
crop is anticipated. The majority is dis­
posed to give labor a fair trial, and are con­
fident if the negroes work industriously, 
both will be benefitted by tlie change.
The Times' dispatch says efforts are mak­
ing in North Carolina to promote emigra­
tion to that State, on an extensive scale.
F rom  San F rancisco.
San F rancisco, June 25.—Arrived on 
the 23d, ship Mary Hall, from Boston.
The steamer Sacramento, from Panama, 
arrived today.
Dates from Sinaloa to the 10th say 
Robeles has resigned in iavor of Reb’a 
Garona, and that he is at Culiacan prepar­
ing for offensive operations against the 
imperialists. He has about 3000 men. Xo 
French movement against the interior of 
tlie State is contemplated immediately.
A company has beeii organized to navi­
gate the Colorado River to its upper wa­
ters.
There is much fluctuation in mining 
stocks.
The John L. Stevens has arrived from 
the north. She prings$ 150,000 in treasure, 
but no important news,
A despatch from Xew Westminster says 
the steamer Sillort sailed for Yale yester­
day carrying 200 miles of wire and in­
sulators for tlie Russian telegraph above 
New Westminster, which is progressing at 
the rate of six miles per day. A submarine 
cable will lie laid across Frazer River to­
day.
San Francisco, June 28.—Tlie greater 
part of Forest City, Sierra County, was 
destroyed by fire today. One woman was 
burned to death. Loss $G0,000.
Fires this summer are unusually numer­
ous and destructive.
The prices of breadstuff's have greatly 
declined with the approach of abundant 
harvests. Flour, which ruled so long 
from $14 to $15, now ranges from $7 to $8 
per barrel.
The work of confiscating property of the 
wealthy rebels has commenced in Rich­
mond, much to thc consternation of the 
people, by tlie seizure of the famous Trede­
gar iron works.
An incorrigible wag, who lent a minister a horse 
winch rail away and threw his clerical rider, 
thought lie should have some credit for his aid in
spreading the Gospel.
Silks are to be more expensive on account of a 
disease among the silk worms.
CON: Why ought people to avoid taking a map 
on a railroad train? Because the ears run over 
sleepers.
Con.—Why is the tooth-aelie like an unanswera­
ble argument? Because it makes one hold his 
jaw.
To abandon a friend for a single error evinces a 
coM heart and weak judgement.
The Ladies—their eyes kindle the only fire 
against which there is no insurance. 7
One day last week, savs tlte Belfast Age, a dar­
ing burglar entered the iiousc of Mr. II. H. Cleave- 
laud in Camden, and after abstracting about S O 
from Mr. C.’s pants’ pockets, proceeded to his 
store with the evident intention of openin'' the 
safe, but in this his attempts were foiled by the 
key not fitting.
Two blocks of mills in Ellsworth, owned bv 
Seth Tisdale, Esq., were destroyed bv fire oil 
Monday night last, together with about 3110,000 
teet of lumber. The fire, savs the Whig, was 
probably caused by friction.
The friends of George F. Robinson, the soldier 
nurse who saved tlie life of Secretary* Seward, 
have made arrangements to have his photograph 
sold for liis benefit.
Melvin P. Frank of Gray, and Horace P. Make- 
cliinc, of Ripley, represented Maine, in the 
graduating class of Tufts College, Wednesday.
Marblehead has suffered a decrease in her 
population since ISUO of 316.
An order will soon be issued by General 
Howard, whicli will supersede all orders issued 
hv military commanders in tlie South requirin'' 
that negroes shall obtain a pass from their 
employers in order to move from place to place, 
i hi> will obliterate one of the most obnoxious 
features ol slavery still remaining.
The house of Wm. McGilvcry and Capt. Phincas 
Pendleton, in Seursport, Me., yvere entered on 
Sunday night, and silver ware, money, govern­
ment bonds and other valuables, to the amount of 
several thousand dollars, taken. No clue to the 
burglars lias been discovered,
Cotton has put forth its blossoms in North Caro­
lina two weeks earlier than last year.
Mackerel was never before so plenty as at tiie 
prescut time. A vessel went out last Thursday 
and secured 110 barrels, returning to this port, dis­
charged, and was off again on Saturday. On the 
latter day she secured 120 barrels. They yvere 
caught by seiniug. aud the top of the yvater is said 
to be {literally covered with the Ssh.—Tortland 
J’ress.
The reported muuificent bequest by the late 
Admirul Dupont for an asylum ls denied.
The largest canal in tlie world is one in China, 
whicli passes over tyvo thousand miles, and to 
forty-one cities; it was commenced in the tenth 
century.
FROM ETJROEE.
New York, July l7.-r-The steamship 
llansa, from Southampton oth, has arriv­
ed
The steamship Africa arrived at Liver­
pool on the 2d. and the Peruvian, City of 
London, City of Glasgow and Germania on 
the 4th
In the House of Commons on the 3d, Mr. 
Hunt moved a vote of censure on the Lord 
Chancellor in connection with the bank­
ruptcy court scandals.
The Lord Advocate defended the Lord 
Chancellor, and said there was nothin, 
the case to warrant the severe censures 
passed on him. He moved au amendment 
to the effect that the House agreed with the 
report of the committee
Mr. llouverie said he had no confidence 
in the Lord Chancellor.
In the House of Lords, on the 4th, the 
Queen accepted the Lord Chancellor’s 
resignation. He will continue in office 
until the prorogation.
The 4th was celebrated in London by two 
hundred Americans.
The C ity o f  W ashinytoti’s Xeirs.
X e w  York, July 17.—The steamship 
City of Washington, from Liverpool 5th, to 
Queenstown Uth, arrived at 12 1-2 o'clock 
today.
The steamer Beatrice, formerly the rebel 
cruiser Tallahassee, left Calais July 2 for 
Liverpool.
The Americans in London celebrated the 
4th ot July with a banquet. About two 
hundred ladies and gentlemen participated. 
Consul Morse presided. Mr. Adams was 
absent from a family bereavement. The 
usual patriotic toasts were drank with 
enthusiasm. Among the toasts was one to 
"Abraham Lincoln, the patriot, statesman, 
martyr,” which was impressively drank in 
silence. Mr. Moran, the Secretary of 
Legation, read au address, which was 
hopeful of the satisfactory development of 
the South.
In the House of Lords, Earl Russell 
presented the correspondence from America 
as to the termination of the war, and ex­
pressing satisfaction at the withdrawal of 
belligerent rights. In reply to the Earl of 
Derby he said there was nothing in the 
despatches toshowthat the usual courtesies 
were to be still denied British vessels.
The resignation of the Lord Chancellor 
was announced iu botii Houses. He tend­
ered his resignation live months ago, but 
Lord Palmerston declined to accept it until 
he might have the benefit of Parliamentary 
inquiry.
Latent by Telegraph to Queenstown.
London. July  6.—The British Parliament 
was prorogued today, and dissolution im­
mediately followed.
The Queen’s speech was delivered by 
commission. It rejoices at the termination 
of the civil war iu America, and trusts that 
the evil caused by the long conflict may be 
repaired and prosperity restored in the 
States which have suffered from the con­
test. She regrets that the confederation 
scheme in British America was not carried 
out, believing that it would give the pro­
vinces additional strength and lead to 
many improvements. She expresses grat­
ification at the assurances of devoted 
loyalty from the provinces.
The N orth A m erica n 's  Xcivs.
F a t h e r  P o in t , July 17.—The steamship 
Xorth American, from Liverpool afternoon 
of the tith inst., and Queenstown 7th, for 
Quebec, arrived oil’ this point this evening.
The steamship City of London, from 
Xew York, arrived at Liverpool on the 5th 
iu s t .
The steamship Lafayette, from Xew 
York, arrived at Brest on the 5th inSt., 
having on board 44 persons, picked up 
from boats of the ship William Nelson, 
burned at sea. The William Nelson left 
Antwerp June 4th for Xew Y'ork, where 
she is owned. She had 450 emigrants on 
board, but nothing is known of their fate, 
with the exception of those picked up, as 
above stated. The Lafayette cruised about J 
for 24 hours in search of them, without 
success, 
received
In the House of Lords on the 5th the 
Lord Chancellor announced his resignation 
in an appropriate valedictory address. He 
stated that he had repeatedly expressed 
his desire to resign in consequence of the 
unjust charges which had been brought 
against him, but Lord Palmerston and his 
colleagues dissuaded him from doing so. 
He would say nothing in regard to the vote 
of the House of Commons further than 
that he hoped that in time a more favora­
ble feeling would be entertained towards 
him. The address was marked by feeling 
and good taste, and was received with res­
pect and sympathy by the House.
The Daily News thinks Lord Cranworth 
will succeed to the chancellorship.
The new Parliamentary election will pro­
bably take place on the 11th and 12th inst.
Fram e.—A fete was given on the 4th of 
July by Mr. Bigelow, the American Minis­
ter at Paris. With the exception of Drouyn
EsT The Rockland Bank has been author­
ized to commence business as a national 
banking institution, under the name of the 
“Rockland National Bank.”
New York, July 20.
A Fortress Monroe correspondent states 
that Mudd, Arnold, O’Laughlin, and Spang­
ler were put aboard the gunboat Florida 
last Tuesday, which vessel immediately 
sailed under sealed orders
Edward Ilowdcn, the seaman who made 
his escape with Lieutenant Cushing alter 
destroying the rebel ram Albemarle, was 
murdered on Sunday last near the Gosport 
Navy Yard,
The New Ilampshier Superior Court has 
decided that ail express company delivering 
a parcel marked with the cabalistic “C. O 
D.”—collect on delivery—may allow t 
person to whom it is consigned reasonable 
time to open the package and determine 
whether he will receive it or not.
D estruction  o f  l ia r n u m ’s  M useum  
an d  M a n y  O ther L a n d in g s .
X e w  Y'o r k , July 13.—A fire broke out 
at noon to-day in Barnum’s Museum, ex­
tending rapidly to the adjacent buildings on 
Broadway, Ann and Fulton streets. The 
Museum was totally destroyed. Nos. 12, 
14, 10 and 18 Ann street, occupied by vari­
ous parties, including Jones’s Shoe Store, 
Grot’s Restaurant, French & Wheat, Dick A 
Fitzgerald, printers and others, were burn­
ed.
No. 21,(3 Broadway, occupied by White, 
hatter, and Van Name’s restaurant, was 
destroyed. X'o. 214 Broadway, occupied 
by Rogers & Raymond, clothiers, and 
Reeves, billiard room, was consumed. No. 
212 Broadway, occupied by Knox, hatter, 
and others, was destroyed.
The firemen were in full force, and the 
flames were here stayed. No one was in­
jured. Loss said to be one million, on 
which there is half a million insurance.— 
The lire originated over the boiler in the 
Museum.
The flames were stopped at 18 Ann street 
and 147 Fulton street. The property in­
tervening on Broadway, Ann and Fulton 
treets was destroyed. Six buildings were 
destroyed on Broadway, eight on Ann 
street and live on Fulton street.
The heat was so intense that the front of 
St. Paul’s Church, opposite the Museum, 
took tile; but the firemen saved it from the 
flames.
Among the sufferers were Tlios. II. 
Braisted, Metzinger, W. Richardson, Bass- 
ford, Brosmau A Duane, J. Wright, J. 1). 
Phillips, Harvey & Ford, Slater it Riley, 
1). Bradford, Jos. B. Thompson, I’. Hamil­
ton, Stearns & Beale and Swift.
Nothing but the glass steam engine was 
saved in the Museum.
W H ISK E R S! W H ISK E R S!
Do you want Whiskers or Moustaches ? Our Grecian 
Compound will force them to grow on the smoothest lace 
or chin, or hair on bald heads, in Six Weeks. Price, 
$1.00—It packages for $2.00. Sent by mail anywhere, 
closely sealed, on receipt oi price.
Address, WARNER & CO., Rox 138, Brooklyn, N. V.
April 15, 1865. Iyl7
M A R R I A G E S .
In this city, 15th inst., by O. G. llall, Esq., Mr. .James 
Fred MoKeller and Miss Mary Cates, both of Rockland.
In this city 18th, by the same, Mr. James B. Arnold of 
Rockland, and Miss 3Iurtlm M. Keen, of Camden.
In Appleton July 8th. by John liauly, Esq., Mr. Ilen- 
rv M. Fossett to Miss Emily A. Woppeudale, both ol 
Union.
in ot. George. July 13, by Rev. A. G. Hemingway, 
Mr. Seth B. Prescott of St. George to Mrs. Sarah F. 
York, of Biddeford.
D E A T H S .
In this city, .July 15th, Bridget, daughter of John and
Thomas Rooinson, formerly of Moutville, aged 69 years.
In North Huveu, July 14th, Mrs. Jerusha Verrillj aged 
76 years, 7 mouths aud 10 days.
M A R I N E  J O U R N A L
P O U T  O P  R O C K L A N D .
A rrived .
July 14th, sells Andrews, Gardiner; Red Jacket,
Avery, Boston; Mary Langdon, Hix, -------; Minnie
Cobb, Ingraham, —-— . 15th, sell Alnomak, Shaw, 
Vinalhaven, for Boston. 16th, sells Cicero, Hartford, 
Bangor; Planet, Dermot, Saco; Union Pendleton, New 
York; G W Kimball Jr., Crockett, Boston; Pallas,
Oxton, -------; Uncle Sam, Spear, Boston; Corvo, |
Aehorn, Vinalhaven for New York; Surveying schr 
Dana Hawes, Yew York. 17th, sells liedabeder, Kenne­
dy, St Johns N B; Mabel Hall, l la l l , -------; Henry I
Clay, Stover, Bluehill. 1‘Jth, schs Leader, Alien, New 
York; James R, Miller, Gardiner; Hiawatha, Ellis, 
New York for Bangor, ~0th, sell Concordia, Pratt, Bos­
ton.
Treasury Department,
Of f ic e  o f  Com ptr o ller  of  t h e  Cu r r e n c y , ) 
W a sh in g t o n , July 15,1865. |
WHEREAS by satisfactory evidence presented to the undersigned, it has been mude to appear that THE ROCKLAND NATIONAL BANK, in the city of 
Rockland in the County of Knox, and state of Maine, 
has been duly organized under and according to the re­
quirements of the Act of Congress entitled “An act to 
provide a National Currency, secured by a pledge of 
United States bonds, and to provide for the circulation 
and redemption thereof,” approved June 3d, 1864, and 
has complied with ull the provisions of said Act requir­
ed to be complied with before commencing the business 
of Banking under said Act.
Now, therefore, I, F r e e m a n  C-l a r k e , Comptroller of 
the Currency, do hereby certify that the Bocklaud.Nu- 
tional Bank, in the city of Rockland, in the County of 
Knox, and State of Maine, is authorized to commence 
the business of hanking under the act aforesaid.
In testimony whereof witness my hand and seal of 
office this 15th day of July, 1865.
, ---- . FREEMAN CLARKE,
J L. s. ( Comptroller of the Currency.
New Collection of Music
of
GREAT EXCELLENCE.
GEMS OF GERMAN SONG
A COLLECTION OF THE MOST
B ea u tifu l V oca l C om positions.
OF
B e e th o v e n , V o n  W e b e r , M en d e lsso h n , A b t. 
S c h u b e r t, K u c k e n , G u m b e r t, R e ic h a rd t , 
K re b s , S p o h r, P ro c h , K eU er,
AND OTHERS.
With Accompaniments for the Pianoforte.
The above work forms a new volume of the popular 
class of Music Books known as the “Home Circle Se­
ries,” comprising “The Home Circle,” 2 vols, “The Sil­
ver Chord,” The “Shower of Pearls,” and “Operatic 
Pearls,”—bound in uniform style, and sold at the same 
prices, viz.—Plain, $2 50; Cloth, 300; Cloth, full gilt. 
$4. Sold by all Music Dealers. Copies mailed post-paid 
on receipt of price.
O ilver D itson & Co., Publishers, 277 Washington 
Street, Boston.
For sale by O. S. ANDREWS. 31tf
Wanted.
bailed.
July 14th, schs Concordia, Pratt, Boston; Granule, 
Morton, Lynn; II Iv Diiuton, Jameson, New York; 
Pearl, Thayer, Danvers; Eagle, Thorndike. New York;
M Whitney, Snow,----- ; Angeline, H ix ,------ ; Brier,
Gregory,-------; Trader, Pickering, Boston; Excel,
Hatch. -------- ; Charles Carroll, Farnsworth, Ports­
mouth; D 11 Baldwin, Knowlton, New York* lor Ban­
gor; Oregon, Pratt, New York; M Brewer, Pearl, Vinal- 
haven, to load lor New York. Kith, sell Bengal, Gott,
—-----. 17th, sell Alnomak, Shaw, Boston. 18th, sell
Freeport, Miller,-------; Lizzie, Glover, N York: May,
Langdon, H ix,-------; B Litchfield. Haskell, Lingua C
B. U S Monetor, Agamentius -------Portland ; sells G
W Glover, Holbrook, New York; Corvo, Aehorn,-------.
1‘Jtli, Trident., Robinson, Liugan C li; D Williams, 
Hunt, Vinalhaven, to load for New York; Ilian 
Ellis, Bangor: Mary llall,Poland, Boston; Henry 
Stover, Bluehill.
A GOOD capable girl, to do general house work in a small family. Enquire at the Eastern Express Of­
fice. * 30tf
City of Rockland.
COLLECTOR’S NOTICE.
U. S . Sanitary Com m ission.
ARMY AND NAVY
C l a i m  A  g e n e y  .
NO CHARGE FOR SERVICES.
J . E D W I N  S H E R M A N ,
Local Agent for the Counties of Washington, Hancock, 
Waldo and Knox, to whom all communications from 
the above Counties relative to Pensions, Bounties, Ar­
rears of Pay, and other claims on the government must 
he addressed.
Office* -  -  B u c k a p o rt, Me.
Soldiers, Sailors, and their families from the heavy ex-
1 jenses usually paid for the prosecution of such claims, lave established this Agency, to collect pensions, ar- 
‘ ‘ ’ tiier claims against the gov-
expense o f any kind what-eminent, without charge ever to the. claimants.
On application sent to this Agency, stating the name 
and post office address of the claimant, the name, rank, 
company, regiment, service, and State of the soldier on 
whose account the claim is made, date of discharge or 
death, the proper blanks will he filled out us far as pos­
sible and forwarded to the person applying. These can 
then be executed and returned to this office, where the 
claim will he prosecuted to u final issue iu the shortest 
possible time.
July 12, 1865. Gm30
F o r  tL e  H o t  W e a th e r .
BEER POWDERS
Nolliin" Bettor or Cheaper in the Market.
and is much better for the blood.
Put up only by the
American Beer Powder Company,
TIIOMASTON, MAINE,
n neat half-pound paper boxes. Call on your Grocer 
• 1 get a br­
ill orde 
it and Souti
aiul
filled. Agents wanted to
PURSUANT to a Resolve of the City Council passed June 27,1865, to regulate the collection ot taxe.atlia, j discount of eight per cent will he allowed 
paid to me on or before the twentieth dn
SPECIAL NOTICES.
A yer’s S arsaparilla
Is a concentrated extract of the choice root, so combined 
with other substances of still greater alterative power as 
to afford an effectual antidote fur diseases Sarsaparilla 
is reputed to cure. Such a remedy is surely wanted by 
those who suiler from Strumous complaints, and that 
one which will accomplish their cure must prove,as this 
bos, of immense service to this large class of our ulllicted 
fellow-citizens. How completely this compound will do 
it has been proven by experiment on many ol the worst 
cases to be found in the following complaints:— 
.Scrofula. Scrofulous Swellings and Sores, Skin Dis­
eases, Pimples, Pustules, Blotches, Eruptions, St. An­
thony’s Fire, Rose or Erysipelas, Tetter or Salt Rheum, 
Scald Head, Ringworm, &c.
Syphilis or Venerial Disease is expelled from the sys­
tem by the prolonged use of this Sar>ai*killa, and the 
patient is left iu comparative health.
Female Diseases a re  caused hv Scrofula in the  blood, 
and  a re  often soon curedby th is  E x t r a c t  o f  S a r sa ­
p a r il l a .
Do not discard this invaluable medicine, because you 
have been imposed upon by something pretending to be 
Sarsapari|la, while it was not. When you have used 
Ayer’— then, ami not till then, will you know the vir­
tues of Sarsaparilla. For minute particulars of the dis­
eases it cures, we refer you to Ayer’s American Almanac 
which thh agent below named will furnish gratis to all 
who call for it.
AY krs Cathartic P ii.i .s, for the cure of Costive­
ness, Jaundice, Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Dysentery, 
Foul Stomach. Headache, Piles. Rheumatism, Heart­
burn arising from Disordered Stomach, Pain, or Morbid
Xo other particulars have been
for a Dinner Pill.
They are sugar coated, so that the most sensitive can 
take them pleasantly, and they are the best Aperient in 
the world for all the'purposes of a family physic.
Prepared by J . (’. AYER ft CO., Lowell, Mass., and 
sold by DR. F. G. COOK, Rockland, Maine.
Sold at wholesale bv W. F. PHILLIPS, Portland: S. 
A. HOWES & CO., Belfast; W. L. ALDEN & Co., 
Bangor, Maine. Ira31
uCanst thou not minister to a mind diseased,
And, with some sweet, oblivious antidote,
Cleanse the foul bosom of the perilous stuff 
That weighs upon the heart ?”
Certainly; P lantation Bitter s  will do it when 
nothing else will. Melancholy, Depression, Hypochon­
dria, Insanity, all spring, more or less, from a diseased 
stomach, and this, P lantation B it te r* is a sure euro 
for. There is no mistake about it; Dyspepsia, Head-
M EM ORANDA.
Itarque Mary Belle Roberts, Weare, at New Y’ork, 
made the run from Havana in less than 10 days. This 
built on the bunks of the Ohio River,'opposite 
Blciiuerhassett’s Island, about four miles below Parkers­
burg, West Virginia, and is the largest craft ever con- 
itructed away from tide water. She was put in frame 
* by Capt. Martin It. Roberts, of San Frur 
and as tin* rebels shortly after closed the
sippi River, she was permitted to 
that state until the capture of Vicksburg by ( 
when (.’apt. Roberts consummated his enterprise and 
launched his vessel on the bosom of the Ohio, to the 
great consternation, no doubt, of the fishy inhabitants of 
that noble river, and at the same time eliciting the ad­
miration of the Western woodsmen. She was lloated 
down the Ohio on a freshet to Cairo, from which place 
>he was taken in charge by one of Commodore Porter’s 
gunboats and towed to New Orleans. From that port 
she sailed for Havana, where she loaded with sugur for 
New York, and arrived there, as stated, on Monday 
morning. She is about 000 tons carpenter's measure­
ment, and is particularly noteworthy as being an un­
common carrier. She is built entirely ot Ohio timber, 
and lias the advantage of having laid in frame, well cov­
ered, for over two years.
on all taxes 
ay of August 
text, and also a discount of four per cent on all taxes 
o paid after said twentieth day of Angust and on or 
tefore the twentieth day of September next ensuing.
L'EANDER WEEKS, Collector.
Rockland, July 14, 1865. 2m30
Do**- Ijost.
igutiou of color,-,) ________ ...
1‘inaiu *u throat and white about the
medium sized black and tan 
white stripe on his 
When he left he had 
l a collar with name and residence of the owner. Aliy 
ie giving information where he may be found will con- 
ra  favor on the subscriber.
C. W. RACK LIKE.
South Thomaston, July 13, 1805. 3w*30
The L ast Im p ro v em en t.
PAINTS Velio
30 tf
* ready for use. B lue, G recu 
w , W h ile , A c., at the Brook.
H. II. CR1E.
promptly
h to whom liberal commissious
oirered.
Thomaston, July 14, 1865. 30tf
G. W . D R A K E  & CO.,
(SUCCESSORS TO A. YOUXG,) 
JJA V IN G  bought the entire Mock of
BOOTS & SHOES, HATS & CAPS,
M usical In s tru m e n ts , &c.,
at a great discount from cost, take this method to in­
form the public that they will continue to sell the said 
stock at cost. We have commenced replenishing the 
stock and shall continue to sell all articles at prices 
which we guarantee shall be as low as the lowest, there­
fore we would advise allpurchers to
C all a t  No. 1 B eeth o v en  B lock ,
ami examine our stock of BOOTS and SHOES ami 
511 SICA L INSTRUM ENTS.
We have made such arrangements that we shall re­
ceive, weekly, from the factories in Portland, Lynn, 
Methuen uml Boston fresh supplies of the best articles 
manufactured, as we are bourn! to keep the stock up to
J u n e  2 1 ,  1 8  6 5 .
CH EER ING  N E W S
FOIl
THOSE IN SEARCH OF
Dry Goods Cheap!
E. BA RR ETT,
WOULD say to all his old friends in town, and sur­rounding towns, that he will otter his
IMMENSE STOCK
at SUCH LOW PRICES from date to the first day ol 
September, that no one will justly leave his store dissat- 
fied with his prices, or empty-handed. As he has just 
returned, for the third time in six weeks, from the 
Western Market, and ADDED LARGELY' to his stock 
each time, and as he always keeps the LARGEST 
STOCK and
M o s t  E x t e n s i v e  V a r i e t y
iu town, he does not feel it necessary to particularize.
AS-TAKE NOTICE!—This stock must and will be 
CLOSED OUT, if possible, to make room for the
L argest an d  C heapest Stock
in this market, in order to commence the FALL CAJJ 
PAIGN in the ascendant.
49~RAKE BARGAINS WILL BE OFFERED. J**
No. 1 Berry Block.
E. BARRETT.
Rockland, June 23, 1865. Sw27
GUNS AND PISTOLS.
A NEW STOCK of the above goods just receive consisting of
Double and  Single G uns,
REVOLVING AND SINGLE PISTOLS.
A M M U N ITIO N  o f  all description. 
F ich in g  Tackle, Fancy Goods, &c., at
WM. J . BOND’S,
•lw2? No. 4 Spear Block.
SM ITH’S M USIC STORE
A t No. 2, H ovey Block,
OPPOSITE W ASIIIXGTOX HOUSE,
ill* demand of a gi 
Kir LADIES, we have u 
can’t be beat by the (’. O. I 
to fit each of vou to a pair, 
We are selling—
Men’s Bogota Hats for 
“ Cinnamon “ “
“ Chocolate “ “
“ Pedlers’ “ “
“ Palm-leaf “ “ 
Bovs’ “ “ “
Ladies’ Serge Con*
public
i lot of LYNN BOOTS which 
). Man. We should be pleased
Boots for 
(Lynn) Boots for
The Hutchinson
DO M ESTIC PO RTS.
Util, brig Lucy A Blossom, (of Sandus-BOSTON- ky) Lynn, Buffalo 
Ar 18th, steamer Constitution, Greenmail, Savannah 
Royal S C 10th, with 14th New Hamp­shire Regiment.
WAMJ 1X(«T< IN D C— Ar 15th, b;
Hums, Sleeper, Dix island.
BALTIMORE—Sid 16th, barque McGilv 
port; sell Antelope. Kingston, Jamaica.
RICHMOND, VA—Ar lltli, sells Isaac Cohen Hertz,
Ephraim Wil- 
Bucks-
, Bosl 
(id  15th, s 
EDOARK 
Gay Head.
h P
elia, Elle Rockland, 
evidence, Jones, Boston.
Id July 12th, sch Arcturus, Higgins,
F O R E IG N  PO RTS.
Ar at Buenos Ayres May 18, Bethia Thayer, Cartney, Cadiz.
at Halifax 8th inst, sch E Arcularias, Jackson,Rocklund.
Ar ut St John X B 11th inst, brig 
Machias (at Musquash.)
At Buenos Ayres, May 27, ship Bethink Thay
eptune,
April 2d, Otago,A ppetite  , I)rc  ]>tJ 
algia, and ]n JK,rt
i Sea Bird, Abbott,
Clark, 
, Cart- 
horndike, Rockland
, , - Adelaide, April 28, Borodino, Gilko\
land City, Smith: New York. Boswell; Otago, Ti is-
J A m e  I . £ o c - 1 k  B a n k .
rp i lE  Stockholders of the Lime Rock Bank are hereby 
JL notified that a SPECIAL MEETING will he held 
at their Banking Rooms, on SATURDAY, the 5th day 
ol August next, to take into consideration the subject 
of surrendering their Charter and organizing as a Na­
tional Bank, and for the transaction of such other Not 
business as may legally come before them.
Per order of the Directors,
J. FRED. MERRILL, Cashier.
^ ‘ir 2\v3U
Tte Oriiiial ail Toil HutcWnsons,
ASA,
LIZZIE,
F it  CD, CHACE
AND L IT T LE  D ENN ETT,
Will give
One Concert Only,
AT ATLANTIC HALL,
On F ri.lay  E v en in g , J u ly  21, 1SG5.
Ua~ TI< KETS to be had at the Bookstores and at the 
door.
Rocklund, July 14, 1865. 2w30
<.£ TJ A R T E  R L Y  I I E P O I I T
OF T1IE CONDITION OF THE
GEORGES NATIONAL BANK
OF THE STATE OF MAINE,
On the Morning of the First Monday of July, 1865.
Misses “ Balmoral Boots for 
“ Calf Buckle Boots for l..‘l
Children’s Kid Balmoral Boots lor i
Men’s Calf Boots for 5.1
“ “ (’ongress Boots for 3.5
DON'T FORGET THE XUMBER,
1 BEETHOVEN BLOCK,
Opposite the Washington House, Main Street 
Rocklund, July 8, 1865. 2Utf
FOR SA L E .
HIE GRANITE HOUSE and land 
„ on which it stands, situated on 
the city of Rockland, known as theMain St
AMES HOUSE.
Also, about thirty acres of very heavy old grow 
wood-land, situated in the town' of Warren, on t 
Oyster river stream and near where the powder mill w
first locuted,
For further particulars iquire of
MALLARD, Rockland, oi 
BEDElt FALES, Thomaston.
3w28
If HE subscriber has on hand aud for sale a good as- . sortment of
Piano Fortes, American
ORGANS, MELODEO.VS, VIO LINS, 
G UITARS, FL U TE S, CONCERTI­
NAS, FLUTINA8, ACCORDEONS, 
BANJOS, TAMBOU R IN ES, 
DR UM S, Ac.
Sheet M usic of all k in d s !
INSTRUCTION BOOKS, STRINGS,
W I ELL kno 
YV in the .St
Hit.
Rocklund, July 20, 1N>5.
LOST I L O ST !!
LOST, between the corner of Main and Park Street and Atlantic Wharf, a GOLD ENAMELED EAR
and Bills discounted, 
Banking-house,
Other Real Estate,
Due from National Bank, 
l \S .  Bonds deposited with l*. S.Tr< 
to secure Circulating Notes 
Lawful money,
Total,
$34,244 69
KNOB, the finder will be liberally rewarded by 
the same at tin* Custom House, Rockland.
Rockland, July 21, 1865. 2w31
IVot io
,nH Capital Stock paid iu 
Individual Deposit,
1 >ue State Banks,
----Profit and Loss,
Dividend unpaid,
ache, Dulucss, Ague, and Low Spirits must yield to tin 
d e  I /l iu y s  a n d  th e  d ip lo m a tic  co rp s , a n d  j teaith-giving and gi-uiui influence oi the i-lantatio:
M essrs . C h assc lo u p  L a n d b a t  and  D e ! Hivteks. If you are indoubt, make one trial :uul bi! I stockhuMi:
L a y e tte ,  w ho  a re  m a rr ie d  to  A m erican  j convinced.
rJHlE Stockholders of the Rockland Bunk, are here 
I  notified, that at a legal meeting of the Stockholdi
Total,
it horn
vo thirds of the
s i ; r e s  ml n n j Y s o j v ,
A P O  1 'H E C A R Y ,  
C o m er  .Main aud P ark  St reels.
SPEAR BLOCK, ROCKLAND, MAINE. 
January 14, 1865. 3tf
Stage an d  R a ilroad  N otice.
ladies none pul Americans were admitted.
Mr. Bigelow delivered a speech, in which 
he expressed the conciliatory ideas enter­
tained by the American government. Dane-! 
ing took place iu a tent which was decorat- j 
cd with French and American flags.
Luted by Telegraph to Londonderry. ;
Liverpool, July 6, evening.—The steam­
ship Scotia, from New York, arrived today.
The political news is unimportant. -
Lord Cranworth is the new Lord Chan- cysYst-
ce]lor ” = 3 = si-a. Arrangement
____  STAGES will leave Rockland  for Bath every morn-
. ing—Sundays excepted—at 2 o’clock, A. 31., and on7 ico D ays Eater by the Steam ship Africa.  Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday mornings at he
------  i o’clock, A. M. The 2 o’clockStage will connect with
H a l if a x , X . S ., J u ly  19.—The royal the cars leaving Bath at 12 o’clock, A. 3I., for Port- 
inail steamship Africa, from Liverpool coTT.\Uand gakihnek staok.
July 8  aud Queenstown Oth, arrived here r e t u r n in g - will leave bath for damaihscotta, 
*it ‘d iont h-ilf-nast livo nY*Ionic fhi< offp r. M aldohoiio , \\ akiiln, 1 x 1 *>mastonand Rockland, .11 .IUUUL 1UU IU H  m e  O ClOCh. u n s  a u e i  daily at 3 1*. M., or on the arrival of the train from Pour- 
BOOU. I land and Boston, and on Monday, Wednesday, and
The steamer Caroline, with the shore end Friday mornings, at 8 o’clock, 
of the Atlantic cable, sailed from London : Uoi;kIandi Jamlary H;’iJ i“EUKV’
lor \ alentia on the oth, aud the steamer ----------- — — -
Ilawk left on the 7th to assist in laying the IM PORTAN T TO FEM ALES, 
cable. The war steamers Terrible and — o—
Sphyhx had both sailed for Valentia, and .TI,C <*ivbrated i>ii- Dow « i « «  to devote- hi* <■■■- 
the (treat Eastern would leave the Nore for t,r” tl,IU'to ,,lc trt'n,nilJ"1 ol a11 dlsoast'i incidl:ut 10 ,h* 
the same place 011 the 15tll. It was expect- r<’" ‘ak' “.'Stem. An experience of twenty-three year, 
ed the fleet would leave Valentia on the 
I'.tth, and arrive at Heart's Content in the
iiid Bank, called for that 1 
it have
I to make tile certificate and execute all papers, and to 
! do all acts required to convert said Bank into a Xation- 
J al Banking Association under the laws of the United 
j States.
WM. II. TITCOMB, Cashier,
I, J. C. Levkn 
l”the* Directors 'd .lialdp d',' soteumlyi true to the best (
50,000 00 
67,116 76 
8,831 75 
4,010 50 
391 00
130,350 01
LKK, Cashier of the Georges Nation- 
ear that the above statement 
knowledge and belief.
C. LEVENSALER, Cashic
Rockland, July 21, 1865. 3w31
STATE OF MAINE,
ox ,
Jul, this 8th day of
Notice.
To the Legal Voters in School District 
j Xo. 1, in the City o f  Rockland, Greeting:
PURSUANT to a written application directed to me by M. L. Simmons and twelve others, citizens and legal voters of said District, you are hereby notified and 
warned to meet at the Portland Street Schoolhouse, in 
said District, on Saturday, the twenty-second day of and the same are hereby 
July, 1865, at 7 o’clock, P. 31., to act upon the following this Court to be held on i
worn to aud subscribed before 
1865.
GEO. W. FRENCH,
3w30 Justice of the Peace.
STATE OE MAINE,
KNOX COUNTY.—In Probate Court, held at Rock* la * ...........  " * ' -  ~
O k d k u k d :—That ull matters and things now pend­
ing in this court either returnable to this term or con­
tinued from former terms, not otherwise disposed of be 
continued to the next term of 
the second Tuesday of Septem- 
articles, viz : , her next. And the Court is hereby adjourned without
1. To choose a 3roderator to preside at said meeting, day.
2. To see if the District will purchase a lot of laud N. T. TALBOT, Judge,
and remove said Portland Street schoolhouse thereon. j Attest:—O. G. Hall, Register.
vill sell the lot upon which A true copy,—Attest:—o7g . Hall, Register. 3w30
enubles him to guarantee speedy and permanent relief 
in the worst cases of Suppression and all other Mens 
trual Derangements, from whatever cause. All letters 
for advice must contain $1. Office, No. 9 Endicott 
street, Boston,
N. B.—Board furnished to those who wish to remain 
under treatment.
Boston, June 22, 1865. 1y28
the try.
of
a rties  in ten d in g  to  procure a 
ted to  call and  exam ine 
illu stra ted  catalogue,
beginning o f August. -Messages are con­
stantly sent through the whole cable in the 
most perfect manner.
The appointment of Lord Cranworth as 
the successor of Lord Chancellor West bury 
is confirmed.
Dr. l'ritchard has been found guilty of M uson *  H a m lin ’s  C a b in et O rgan s  
poisoning his wife and mother-in-law at ,, „ ,
(jla.-_o\v , and sentenced to death. 1 nounccd in all respects sci’kiuok to am-otiiku kckij
C.VI-F. Oi- Gool) H o p e .— There was a fear- insthcmkxts, by the tlr-t organist* and profe: 
ful hurricane at Cape Good Hope, May 19.
The Kngli.-h mail steamer Athens, from 
Mauritius was totally lost. Seventeen oth­
er vessels were wrecked. Seventy lives 
were lost in Table Bay.
Txitestby Telegraph to Queenstown.
Further correspondence between the 
French and British governments on the 
cessation of the American war is publish­
ed. Earl Bussell says the legal opinion is 
that a ship belonging to the confederate- 
government and not lawfully transferred; 
to other owners before the total cessation 
of hostilities, may be claimed as public 
property by the’ Federal government if 
found in any British territory, and any 
counter claim must be decided in the ordi-
musical
the Cabinet Organ, or si- 
before purchasing. Prices from $1*5 to $550.
Z. POPE VOSE, Agent for the Cabinet Organ, 
Custom House Block, Rockland, 
my be mode in this city to Miss 
of Lime Rock Division.
May 20, 1S6L 22tf
Editor
V. P . FESSENDEN,
D ruggist & A pothecary ,
NO. 5 KIMBALL BLOCK,
R o c k l a n d ,  31 o  .
864. ^  19tf
A Card.
- of Gazette .-
eply to many letters and inquiries from people in 
this section of the country, the undersigned take great 
... _ . . .  , I pleasure in saving through the columns of your paper,
nary course ol Jaw by tne Civil t ribunals, j that our renowned preparation known as COE’S DYS- 
I n  a despatch to the' British Minister at i-e i-sia  < g kk , is« cvrtuin for Dysix-psia, in iuL - worst stages. Many cures of long standing, within our
own acquaintance, have been completely, ami we believe 
permanently cured. It will stop distress alter eating al­
most instantaneously, aud enables the dyspeptic who has 
lived for years upon Graham bread and the plainest diet, 
to eat as heartily us lie pleases, and anything hechoses, 
without danger of distress, or souring, or rising on the 
stomach. It is an infallible correcton of indigestion and 
constipation, creates a healthy appetite, stops sick-head- 
ache, heart-burn, sickness at the stomach, pains, cramps, 
or colic in either stomach or bowels, and sweetens offen­
sive breath, as soon as you take it, and by enabling the 
patient to take plenty of hearty food, “which is the par­
ent of health,” produces vigor, strength and energy. In 
every trial we have known it has speedily eradicated 
Dyspepsia with all its attendant sufferings, weaknesses, 
debility, and loss of power, giving instead, a proper ac, 
tivity and tone to the stomach aud organs of digestion, 
aiul as we confidently believe, and as the published cer­
tificates in our circulars, almanacs, and in many of the 
leading Journals, from convalescent patients will confirm 
completely, permanently, and almost miraculously “cure 
the worst case of Dyspepsia in existence.” We warrant 
it in every instance. It can be obtained at all the Drug 
Stores in the United States and Canadas, at $1.00 per 
bottle, or six bottles for 5.00.
C. G. CLARK & CO., Proprietors, 
March 11,1865, lyli  New Haven, Ct.
Washington, he says an enemy's commi 
sioned ships of war cannot during the con­
tinuance of the war be relieved from the 
risk of capture and condemnation by any 
sale or transfer to a neutral.
T h e  E o xb ur y  T r a g e d y .— An adjourned 
meeting of the inquest in this matter was 
held Tuesday, and twelve witnesses were 
examined as to the guilt of the arrested 
party—Stewart. No light was thrown up­
on the aflair by the evidence, and the mur­
der ot the poor innocents is still veiled in 
mystery. The verdict was in substance 
that deceased came to their death at the 
hand or hands of persons unknown.
The reduction of the army to one hundred 
thousand is said to be spoken of in official 
quarters.
I. 3*o see if the District will enl.irge and repair said To th e  Jltd(JC o f  Probate i ll  a n d  fo r  
(he District will purchase new seats for I C° Un,»
the
tin* use ot tin* High .School.
6. To see what sum of money the District will raise
for the purposes above mimed. j iut<
7. To transact any other business that may properly i inti 
come before said meeting.
C. L. ALLEN, Agent.
Rockland, July 14,1865. Iw31
r|M’E Petition of CARO I). GUSHEK, Administra- 
1  trix on the estate of ALMOND H. GUSHEE,
“(xet the Best.”
REASONS FOR SUBSCRIBING TO
Goronw  R a p u i ’s Life of Lincoln,
IS  P R E F E R E N C E  TO ANY O T H E R .
1st. It contains the most complete Life and Public 
Services prior to his election to the Presidency.
2d. It contains an acciirateaud reliable history of the 
Administration of President Lincoln.
3d. It is tiie most complete collection of President 
Lincoln’s State Payers, including all his Addresses, 
Messages, Proclamations and letters.
4th. It is also the most perfect collection of the above, 
the proofs having been 
Secretary, Jno. G. Nicoly 
5th. It contains the clearest and most reliable ac­
count of the •Assassination and subsequent events.
titli. Gov. Raymond, the author, as the Editor of the 
New- York Daily l imes, the consistent and trusted sup­
porter of Mr. Lincoln’s Administration, possessed su-: 
facilities for writing the book.
7th. 31 r. Carpenter’s Anecdotes and Personal Remi­
niscences, will add greatly to its interest over any other 
work.
sth. It contains the most accurate Steel Portrait, and 
the largeat number of spirited Engravings oi scenes iu 
the Life and Death of President Lincoln.
9th. It contains a copious Index, which will enable 
the reader to refer to any subject in the book; and last­
ly, this work will contain matter that no other c a n , as 
a portion was a direct gift from the President to the 
author, aud another portion was kindly furnished by the 
Secretary of State, since the assassination* All this has 
been copyrighted and cannot be used in other works.
T h e  w o rk  in aoltl ONLY by auibacription, 
will not be sold in Bookstores, and never at a less price.
MRS. ADDIE-J. WELLINGTON has the exclusive 
right for Rockland, 3'honmston, Camden, and the Is­
lands, and is now taking orders. She is iu Rockland at 
present. * 31tf.
of Appleton, in the County ot Knox, ikvt.au«.u. 
ate, respectfully represents that the personal 
. .. .ate of the deceased is not sufficient to pay the just 
j debts and demands against said estate by the sum of 
| one hundred d o lla rs th a t  said deceased died seized 
j and possessed of certain real estate, situate in Appleton, 
and described as follows:—one undivided half-part of a 
Meadow lot, consisting ol live and one-half acres, 
owned in company with George Pease. That a partial 
sale of said real estate would injure the remainder 
thereof; that an advantageous offer of one hundred dol­
lars has been made to her for said real estate, including 
the reversion of the widow’s dower therein, and that 
the interest of all concerned will he promoted hv an im­
mediate acceptance thereof. .Said Administratrix there­
fore prays that she may be authorized to accept of said 
offer, and sell said real estate to the person making the 
same.
CARO D. GUSHEE.
KNOX COUNTY—In Probate Court, held at Rockland, 
on the second Tuesday of July, 1865.
On the petition aforesaid, Ordered, That notice be
_______, given, by publishing a copy of said petition, with tliisor-
Tully read by his private 1 ‘lor thereon, three weeks successively, prior to the second 
3’uesduy ot September next, in the Rockland Gazette, u 
newspaper printed in Rocklund, that all persons inter­
ested may attend at a Court of Probate then to be hold- 
en in Rockland, and show cause, if any, why the prayer 
of said petition should not be granted.
N. T. TA____ f „
A true copy of the petition and order thereon. 
Attest:—O. G. H a l l , Register. 3*30
LBOT, Judge.
O .  O .  H A L L ,
mi Attorney at Law,
P illo b u ry  B lo ck , O pp. T h o rn d ik e  Hotel*
ROCKLAND, MAINE.
Rockland, January 21, 1865. 21y
JUST SUA 
May
J . W akefield & Co.
r e c e iv e d  g o ld  b o r d e r  w in d o w
.VDES, GREEN BLINDS, &c.
J . W akefield & Co.
JUST received 1 2 0 0  vols. S. S. BOOKS; all kinds ol Question Books.
F ish  B arre ls  and  Salt,
AT the Brook. H. H. CJ
To the Judge o f  Probate in and fo r  the 
County o f  Knox.
t|MiE Petition ot 3IAB\ ALLEN, Administratrix 011 JL the estate ol JOfcHLA ALLEN, late of Thomaston, 
in the County of Knox, deceased, testate, respectfully 
represents, that the personal estate of said deceased is 
not sufficient to pay the just debts aud demands against 
said estate by the sum of thirteen hundred and twenty- 
eight dollars. The said Administratrix therefore re­
quests that she may be empowered, agreeably to law, to 
sell and convey so much of the real estate of said de­
ceased, including the reversion ot the widow’s dower, 
it necessary, as may he required to satisfy said debts ami 
demands, with incidental charges.
MARY ALLEN.
KNOX COUNTY—In Probate Court held at Rockland 
on the second Tuesday of July, 1865.
On the petition aforesaid, O r d e r e d , That notice be 
given, by publishing a copy of suid petition, with this 
order thereon, three weeks successively, prior to the 
second Tuesday of September next, in the Rockland 
Gazette, a newspaper printed in Rockland, that all per­
sons interested may attend at a Court ol Probate then 
to be holden in Rockland, and show cause, if any, why 
the praver of said petition should not be granted.
, , T. TALBOT, Judge.A true copy of the petition and order thereon.
Attest:—O. G. II a l l , Register. 3w30
KNOX COUNTY—In Court of Probate, held at Rock­
land, on the second Tuesday of July, 1865.
C3ARO D. GUSHEE, Administratrix on the estate of J ALMOND H. GUSHEE, late ot Appleton, iu said 
County, deceased, having presented her final account 
of administration of said estate for allowance: 
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three weeks 
successively, in the Rockland Gazette, printed in Rock­
land, in said County, that ull persons interested may at­
tend at a Probate Court to be held at Rockland, on the 
second Tuesday of September next, and show cause, if 
any they have,’ why the said account should not be al­
lowed. '
N. T. TALBOT, Judge.
A true copy,—A tte s tO .  G. Hall, Register. 3w39
B A T  V IE W  HOUSE
C A 3 I D E N ,
wn as the most delightful watering place 
• tate, is now open for permanent and tran­
sient boarders. The attractions for Families and Tour­
ists during the hot season are not excelled in New 
England. Pleasure parties from neighboring towns will 
find this a desirable place for amusement.
Connected with the house is a good Livery Stable,
Billiard and Bowling Saloons. Facilities for Sea Bath­
ing and Fishing are unsurpassed.
CUSHING & JOHNSTON, Proprietors.
Camden, July 1, 1865. ^8tf
AGENTS W A NTED  FOR
T H E  S E C R E T  S E R V IC E , T H E  
F I E L D , T H E  D U N G E O N ,
A N D  T H E  E S C A P E ,
B Y  A L B E R T  L). R IC H A R D S O N ,
N. Y . T rib u n e  Correxpoudent.
The most interesting and exciting hook ever published, 
embracing Mr. Richardson’s unparalleled experience 
for lour years: travelling through the South in the secret 
service of the “'Tribune” at the outbreak of the war; 
with our armies and fleets, both East and West, during 
the first two years of the Rehelliou; his thrilling cap­
ture; his confinement for twenty months in seven dif­
ferent rebel prisons; his escape, and almost miraculous 
journey by night of nearly 100 miles, it will abound in 
stirring events, and contain more of the fact, incident, 
and romance of the war than any other work yet pub­
lished.
Teachers, ladies, energetic young men, and especially 
returned and disabled officers aud soldiers, in want dl 
profitable employment, will find it peculiarly adapted to 
their condition. We have agents clearing $150 per | 
month, which we will prove to any doubting applicant. a,u‘ evei 
Send lor circulars. Address Amekh’an P l'rlisiiini; j 
Company, Hartford, Conn. Scranton* & Bl*rr, *
Agents. 4W*29 |
M aine W ar-C laim  A ssociation.
ESTABLISHED OCTOBER, 1862.
For the C ollection o f  ISoiiiitiea mid Pcnaious 
anil the Buck I’m  o f  Deceased  
Soldiers mid S ailors.
PRIZE MOXF.Y PRO.VPTLZ COLLECTED ATI 
11FA SOX A11L F ll A TES.
BRANCH OFFICE AT ROCKLAND.
O LIV ER  G. HALL, A ss’t Actuary*
Rockland, January 1, 1865. 3tf
.]•: t  \  a  ’
1IRE INSURANCE CO.
HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT.
1 eacliers of 3rusic will be supplied with Sheet 3fusic 
and Music Books at the usual discount. All orders re­
ceived by mail will be promptly tilled.
The subscriber has also for sale
G erm an , F ren ch , a n d  L n g lish  T oys,
PICTURE FRAMES, CARDS, GAMES, STA­
TIONERY, FANCY GOODS, PERFU3IERY, 
BRUSHES, C03IBS, KNIVES, SEWING 
SILK, NEEDLES and THREAD, &c.
The Premium Reed Instrument, S.D. &H.W.Smith’s 
Ami-.kii AN OUDANS, at the late Now York Fair, took 
the First Premium over Mason & Hamlin’s Cabinet Or­
gans. These Instruments, in point of tone and work-j 
manship, are superior to all others andean be purchased ! 
at lower prices than those of the above named manufac-1 
) ture, as the purchaser has not an enornuus amount of 
advertising to pay for. l ’rrsons desirous ot purchasing j 
Fortes, Organs or Mclodeons, will find it to their I 
to examine my stock, as they will not only have \ .......... ..r 1....... ‘iisonnblo prices, but of j
U. S. 7-30 LOAN.
THIRD_SERIES,
$230 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0 .
By authority of the Secretary of the Treasury, the un­
dersigned, the General Subscription Agent for the sale 
of United States Securities, offers to the public the third 
series of Treasury Notes, bearing seven and three-tenths 
per cent, interest per annum, known as the
7-30 LOAN.
These notes are issued under date of July 15, 1865, and 
are payable three years from that date in currency, or 
are convertible at the option of the holder into
TJ. S. 5-20 S ix  Per cent. 
G O L D - B E / l R I . \ ’Ci B O N D S .
These Bonds are now worth a handsome premium, and 
are exempt, us are all the Government Bonds, from  
State, County, and Municipal taxation, which adds from 
one to three per cent, per annum to their value, accord­
ing to the rate levied upon other property. The interest 
is payable semi-annually by coupons attached to each 
note, which may be cut off and sold to any bank or 
banker.
T h e  in te rcu t a t  7 -3 0  p e r  c e u t, am o u n t*  to 
O ne c e n t p e r  day  on  a  $ 5 0  note*
T w o  c e n t!  “  “  “  $10 0  “
T en  «  “  “  “  $ 5 0 0  “
2 0  “ “ “ “ $1000 «
$1 “  ‘‘ “  «  $ 5 0 0 0
Notes of all the denominations named will be prompt­
ly furnished upon receipt of subscriptions.
The Notes of this Third Series are precisely similar 
in form and privileges to the Sevcn-3'hirties already 
sold, except that the Government reserves to itself the 
option of paying interest in gold coin at 6 per cent., In­
stead of 7 3-lOths In currency. Subscribers will deduct 
the interest in currency up to July 15th, at the time 
when they subscribe.
The delivery of the notes of this third series of the 
•Seven-thirties will commence on the 1st of June, and 
will be made promptly and continuously alter that date.
The slight change made in the conditions of tills 
THIRD SERIES affects only the matter of interest.— 
The payment in gold, if made, will be equivalent to the 
currency interest of the higher rate.
The return to specie payments, in the event of which 
only will the option to pay interest in Gold be availed 
of, would so reduce and equalize prices that purchases 
made with six per cent, in gold would be fully equal to 
those made with seven and three-tenths per cent, in cur­
rency. This is
The Only Loan in Market
Now offered by the Government, and Its superior ad­
vantages make it the
Great Popular Loan of the People.
Less than $230,000,000 of the Louu authorized by 
Congress are now on the market. This amount, at the 
rate at which it is being absorbed, will all be sub­
scribed, for within sixty days, when the notes will un­
doubtedly command a premium, as has uniformly been 
the case on closing the subscriptions to other Loans.
In order that citizens of every town and section ot 
the country may be afforded facilities for taking the loan, 
the National Banks, State Banks, and Private Bankers 
throughout the country have generally agreed to receive 
subscriptions at par. Subscribers will select their own 
agents, in whom they have confidence, and who only are 
to be responsible for the delivery of the notes for which 
they receive orders.
JA Y  COOKE,
S u b s c r ip t io n  A g e n t , Philadelphia.
Subscriptions will be received by
THE NATIONAL BANK, WALDOBORO’.
FIRST NATIONAL BANK, DA3IARISCOTTA.
May 27, 1865. 3m21
: Pi
intc
the advantage of purchu: 
comparing Instruments of different liianufnct
A L B E R T  SM ITH .
Rockland, June 17,1865. 26tf
VARIETY STORE.
W . H . K E E N E ,
DEALER IN
Staple A Fancy Goods,
GDI.!) KINGS AND BRACELETS, SILVER AND 
PLATED WARE, PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS, 
LADIES AND GENTS TRAVELLING BAGS, 
VASES, BRACKET ORNAMENTS, PER­
FUMERY, LADIES WORK BOXES 
AND WRITING DESKS, CHILD 
ItENS COVERED CARRIAGES, 
CUTLERY, FRUIT. NUTS, PRESERVES, JELLI 
PICKLES, KETCHUP, SARDINES, SEGAK; 
TOBACCO,
ARE YOU INSURED?
E. H. COCHRAN’S
F I R E ,  3 1 A R I N E
— AND—
Life Insurance Agency.
BERR Y BLOC K, ROCK LAND M AINE.
E l i .  C O CH RA N  will take ri.sk.s on Dwelling• Houses, Household Furniture, Stores, Stocks ot
ing companie 
justinent of losses. 
Freights and Cargoe
iss ol c#n- 
er insurable property, in the: ollow- 
n to be safe and prompt in the ad- 
Also, 3Iarine Risks on Vessels,
H om e IiiHiirnncn C
New York City 
Paid up Capital $2,000,000.
Chas. J .  3Iart 
A. F. Wilmarth, Vice Pres
pany .
;ets $3,000,000.
President,
John 3IcGee, Sec’y.
ry variety of articles to numerous to mention, at
I t - c d L i i c o d  P r i c e s ,
At W. n.  KEENE’S.
No. 2, Perry’s Block, Lime Rock Street,
D o n ’t  f o r g e t  t l i e  P l a c e .
Rockland, June 24, 1865. 27tf
Second Reduction of Prices
THIS SEASON, AT
SAWYER & COLSON’S
FURNITURE WAREROOMS.
45. S. COLSON, S a le sm a n .
WE respectfully invite purchasers of Furniture to call at our
Old Stand, on M ain Street,
t-   „ . ,  . , .. | (a few doors South of Winti-r Street,) and examine ourlllCOtpO) ltied ill 1819. Charter Perpetual. I full and desirable stock, which embraces
.'Elua F ire  Insurance Compnitr.
Hartford Connecticut. Incorporated 1819 
Paid up Capital $1,500,000.
Thomas A. Alexander, P
Springfield  F ire A M arine Iuaurunce Co.
Springfield, 31ass.
Paid up Capital $200,000. Assets $428,000.
Edmond Freeman, Pres’t. Wm. Conner, Jr., See’y.
u rn  nee Com pany.
York City.
Assets $675,000. 
’t. John C. 31ills, Sec’y.
Paid up Capital $500,000. 
Carlisle Norwood, Pres;
W extern MaMMacIiiniefr.x IiiNurauce Co.
Pittsfield, Mass. Paid up Capital $200,000.
E. II. Kellog, Pres’t. J. N. Dunham, Secy.
Union F ire  Iim urnure Com pany.
Bangor, Maine.
Paid up Capital, $100,000.
George Stetson, Pres’t. John S. Chadwick, Sec’y.
M aine Inm iranceC om pnur.
Augusta, Maine. Paid up Capital $79,000.
John L. Cutler, Pres’t. Joseph II. Williams, Sec’y.
lid up Capital $500,0 
J. 31. Smith, Pres’t.
York City.
, 00. Assets $585,000,
Vincent TUyon, Sec’y.
3 I e i r o T » o i i tn n  I
J. L. Graham, Pres’t.
uKurnnce Com pany.
York City.
Assets $542,000, 
John C. Goodridge, Sec’y.
A S S E T 8  J A J V U A .IT S -  1 s t ,  1 S < !5 ,
Nearly $54,000,000.
THOMAS A. ALEXANDER, President. 
LUCIUS J. HENDEE, Secretary,
The subscribers having been appointed agents for tlic- 
above OLD AND RELIABLE COMPANY for
K nox C ounty  and  V icin ity ,
LottMeii nd jug ted  a n d  p ro m p tly  p a id  a t  th is  
A g cu o *
E. 11. & G. W. COCHRAN, Agents. 
24tf Berry Block, Rocklund, 3Iuine.
G u ard ian ’s Sale,
PURSUANT to License from the Judge of Probate in uml for the County of Knox, the undersigned, Guar­
dian of the minor heirs to the real estate of John B. 
Doane, will sell at Public Auction, at the residence of 
Charles Varnliam, in the town of Penobscot, County of 
Hancock, on Saturday, Sept 9th, at 9 o’clock A. 31. lor 
the benefit of said ward, a parcel of real estate situate 
in the town of Bucl^sport, in said County ot Hancock, 
containing thirty acres, known as “No. 127, 5th rauge of 
lots in said town.”
Terms made kuown at time and place of sale.
JOHN B. DOANE.
Rockland, July 12, 1865. 3w*30
L. W . H O W E S,
C o u n s e l l o r  a t  L a w ,
RO CK LA ND , M A IN E,
Strict attention given to Probate matters, collecting 
debts, Conveyancing, dec.,—iu connection with other 
business. gytf
Iro n  and  Steel, Spikes,
AVAILS, Ac., Ac., at the Brook.
H. 41. OKIE.
Sea Foam  Y east Cakes.
W. O. FULLER’S
SOFAS, LOUNGES, PA R LO R . ROCKING
AND EASY CHAIRS, BLACK WALNUT AND 
3IARBLE TOP CENTRE TABLES, WHAT­
NOTS, BRACKETS,
BLACK W A L N U T  AND C H E R R Y  EX­
TENSION, AND COMMON DINING TABLES,
CANE-SEAT DINING, OFFICE AND C03I3ION 
Chairs, Hair and Excelsior Mattresses,
BE DSTEAD8,
O R X A 31 E X T ED  C H A M B E R  S E T S ,  
Looking-Glasses,
in Carved, Gilt and Common Frames, and every article 
usuallv found in a well furnished Furniture Wareroom: 
all of which we will sell at prices to suit the times, giv­
ing our customers the full benefit of every fall iu the 
Boston wholesale trade.
O* Call and examine our stock and learn our priees 
before making your purchases.
IV S3
of all the various styles and prices are kept constantly 
on hand and made to order, and trimmed anil furnished 
in the best manner. This, and the department of
C abinet a n d  G eneral Job W ork
will be continued in the competent charge of
MR. F .  TIG ME,
whose long experience and reputation as a superior 
workman will be a sufficient guarantee of the satisfac­
tory character of all work sent from our shop.
SAWYER & COLSON.
Rockland, June 23, 1665. 27tf
C
Net Twine.
OTTOX Net Twine and Trawl Gaugings, ot the best 
qualitv, at the Brook.
20 H. H. CRIE.
J. Wakefield & Co.,
JUST received 5000 Rolls HOUSE PAPER. :
Xew E n gland F ire  A M arine Innnrnnce Co*
Hartford, Conn. Paid up Capital $200,000,
G. D. Jewett, Pres’t. R. A. Johnson, Sec’y.
H ome Insurance Com pany.
• Haven, Conn. Paid up Capital $500,000.
D. R. Saterlee, Pres’t. Charles Wilson, Sec’y.
City F ire IuMurnuce Com pany.
Hartford, Conn. Paid up Capital $250,000.
Hnrapdeu Insurance Com pany.
Springfield, Mass. Paid Capital $150,000.
C onw ay Insurance fo m p n n r ,
Boston, Mass. Paid Capital $150,000.
L I F E I N  s T r l U \  N C E .
E. II. COCHRAN
Will effect Life insurance in the following sound com­
panies, doing busines on the most approved plans, and 
ottering inducements second to no other Companies.— 
Premiums may be paid quarterly, semi-annua Hv, or yearly.
N ew  E n glan d  M utual L ife Insurance Co.
Boston, Mass. Accumulated capital $1,200,000.
C on ueticut M utual Lite Insurance Co*
Hartford, Conn. Accumulated capital $3,000,000.
The above are the oldest Life Insurance companies in 
the United States. The insured participate in the profits.
C h arter Oak L ife Insurance C om pany.
Hartford, Conn. Capital and surplus $500,000,
E q u itab le  Life A ssurance Company*
New York City.
William C. Alexander, Pres’t. Joseph W. Paine, Sec’y.
E . II. COCHRAN,
Life and Fire In su ran ce A gent, Rockland*
Rockland, Dec. 12,1863. j>itf
For Sale* or Lease,
-v->. T F  unsold by the 1st day  o f  nex t 
V, S X  S ep tem b er, one of the most de­
sirably located and best Houses iu the 
city of Rocklund,—the shire town of 
the County of Knox—the residence of
m e siiDscrioer.
It is situated on the corner of Cross and Maple streets, 
and has connected therewith one acre and one half of 
land. House 32 x 42, with basement story. Ell 2rt x 
containing in all seventeen finished rooms, together 
with one large Dining Hall, Wash Room—hot and cold 
water—Bath Room, Water Closet, Gas FLxtures and 
Water Pipes.House and Furnaces in good condition.
Barn 20 x 4S—Carriage House 20 x 25.
This House is well adapted in its location, being with 
in five minutes walk of the Post-office and the main 
business street, and in all its arrangements, for a Gen­
teel Boarding-house or Hotel, at the will of the pur­
chaser or lesse. Terms ot sale or lease will be found 
exceedingly reasonable. The House can be inspected 
at any time, and all inquiries relating thereto answered 
on application to
CALEB P. EESSENDEN, or 
SAMUEL C. FESSENDEN.
Rockland, July 8, 1665. 2m29
Immediately relieve Coughs, 
Colds, sore throat, loss of Voice
Bronchitis, and every symptom 
of the first siages of Pulmonary 
Consumption.. For Whoopiuj 
Cough, Croup, Influenza am
SKINHER'S
PULMONALES
FO R  COUGHS.
all affections of the Throaf, Lungs,* and Chest, the 
‘‘ Pulmonales4’ are not equaled by any medicine in the 
world; Being now used aud prescribed by eminent Phy­
sicians &c„ thev are rapidly becoming the best compan­
ion in every household, Camp, and Cabin, in all civilized 
countries on the Globe. Dr. Skinner, for want of space, 
refers to only a few names of prominent New Eugiund 
men who have used his ‘•PULMONALES” with marked 
good-results. Kev. O. T. Walker, Pastor of the Bowdoin 
Square church, Boston, Mass., Rev. B. W. Olmstoad, 
Editor Watchman and Reflector, Rev. H. Upliatn, Hon. 
A. O. Brewster, counsellor, 30 Court St., Boston, Lieut. 
E. E. White, 3d Division, 5th Corps. U. S. A., ,1. Skin­
ner, M. D., Oculist and Aurist, 35 Boylston St., Boston. 
And hundreds of others in every department of life.— 
Prepared by EDWARD M. SKINNER, M. D., at his 
Medical Warehouse, 27 Trentont St., Boston, M ass.- 
Sold by druggists generally.
February 24, 1865.
mary has held a high rant as pure,
Til A IP  V  form add reliable. It is warranted, 1st, 
To beautify the hair. 2d, To curl hair 
elegantly. 3d. To remove" dandruff effectually. 4th, To 
restore hair to bald heads. 5th, To force the beard and 
whiskers to grow, f.th, To prevent the hair from falling 
otl. rth, To cure all diseases of thesealp. 8th, To pre­
vent the hair turning grey, dtli, To cure headhehe.— 
10th, To kill hair eaters. It has done and will do all this. 
I f  you are not satisfied, try it. Prepared by EDWARD 
M.'SKIXXEK. M. D., Sole Proprietor) at his Medical 
Warehouse, 2? Tremout St. Boston, Mass. .Sold every­
where.
February 21, IbCS. lyio
Im p o rta n t to  th e  A flicted.
DR. D< >W continues to be consulted at his office, Nos. 7 and y Endicott Street, Boston, on all diseases of a 
PRIVATE UR DELICATE NATURE.
By a long course of study and practical experience of 
unlimited extent, l)r. D. has now the gratification of pre­
senting the unfortunate with remedies that have never, 
since he first introduced them, failed to cure the most 
alarming cases of
GONORRIKEA AND SYPHILIS.
Beneath his treatment, all the horrors of venereal aud 
impure blood, Impotence, .Scrofula, Gonorrhoea, Ulcers, 
pain and distress in the'regions of procreation, Inflam­
mation of the Bladder and Kidneys. H ydrocele. Abcesses, 
Humors, frightful Swellings, and the long train of hor­
rible symptons atteudihg tliis class of disease, are made 
to become as harmless as the'simplest ailings of a child. 
.SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
Dr. D. devotes a great part of his time to the treat­
ment of those cases caused by a secret anil solitary habit, 
which ruins the body and mind, unfitting the unfortunate 
individual for business or society. Some of the sad and 
melancholy effects produced by early habits of youth, are 
Weakness of the Back and limbs, Dizziness of the Head, 
Dimness ol sight, Palpitation of the heart, Dyspepsia, 
Nervousness, Derangement of the digestive functions, 
Symptoms ol Consumption. &<•. The fearful effects on 
mind are much to be dreaded: loss of memory, confu­
sion of id' iu.depresi-ionof spirits, evil forebodings, aver-1 
sion 6f  society, self-distrust, timidity, &c., arc among the | 
evils produced. Such persons should before contemplat­
ing matrimony, consult a physician of experience, aud \ 
be at once restored to health and happiness.
Patients who wish to remain under Dr. Dow's treat­
ment a lew days or weeks, will be furnished with pleas- | 
ant rooms, and charges for board moderate.
Medicines sent t«> ail parts of the country, with full di- | 
rections for use. on receiving description of your cases. ; 
Dr. Dow has also for rah- the I reach < 'apottes, warrant- ; 
ed the best preventive. Qrder by mail. Three for $], 
and a red stamp.
_April 15, 1805. Iyl7
H I G H L Y  I M P O R T A N  U
T o  F e m a l e s  i n  D e l i c a t e  H e a l t h .
DR. D< *W. Physician and Surgeon, No. 7 and U I’ndi- : 
cott Street, Boston, is consulted daily for all diseases in- i 
cident to tin* female system. Prolapsus Uteri, or falling \ 
of the Womb, Fluor Alims, Suppression, and other men- ! 
strual derangements, are all treated upon newpatliologi- j 
cal principles, and speedy relief guaranteed in a very lew | 
days. So invariably certain is this new mode of treat- 1 
ment, that most obstinate complaints, yield under it, a* > 
the afflicted person soon rejoices in perfect health. ** 
Dr. Dow lias no doubt had greater experienr'. .t 
cure of diseases of women and children, tlia' .* 
physiciau in Boston. ** ‘‘“J utll,r
Boardingucconnnodalions lor pati . 
to star in fa..-i„n a few davs midi- ,/i " ® , J
V.r; % n n n ^ i S “ Stmn to an office pravllev,for Di., -is, -
UiXdSnit!iiI,laU‘lS ■ acknuivl.-da. s no' superior in 
X. 11.—All li tter 
they will not be ...
Office Hour. f,.‘0I
April 15, 1605.
ist contain four red stamps, or
. m. to 9 I*, m.
Iyl7
D U .  I I .  la . F O S S ’
L i k t i m e k t t .
A Sure C ure fo r D ip tlieria ,
When used in the early stages of tlie disease. This med­
icine has beenused extensively in Maine, New Hamp­
shire, Vermont,and the Provinces, with unfailing suc­
cess.
The proprietor lias a large number of recommenda­
tions from persons who have used it. all speaking of its 
merits in the highest terms.
Jt is an excellent medicine for all kiuds of
P A I K T ,
whether external or internal.
Purchasers can use one-half of a bottle on trial, and if 
dissatisfied, the price of the whole will be refunded.
For sale In W. I . PHILLIPS, Portland. Me., whole­
sale agent and by LEVI M. BOBBINS agent for Rock­
land. "V
Rockland, November 21, 18f*l. Iv48
I M P O R T A N T
TO ALL
I N V A L I D S  1
3393 33 f§ 3  IS® SB.
It is well known to the medical profession that IRON 
is the Vital Principle or Life Element of the blood. 'This 
is derived chiefly lroin the food we eat; but if the food 
js not properly digested, or if. from any cause what­
ever, the necesVary quantity of iron is not taken into the 
circulation, or becomes reduced, the whole system suf- 
fr-rs. The bad blood will irritate the heart, will clog up 
the lungs, will stupefy the brain, will obstruct the liver, 
and will >*-nd its disease-producing elements to all parts 
of the system, and every one will suffer in whatever or­
gan may be predisposed to disease.
The great variety of
Iro n  as a M edicine
i< well known and acknowledged by all medical men. 
The difficulty has been i<. obtain such a preparation of it 
as will enter the circulation and assimilate at once with 
the blood. This point, s:r - Dr. Have.-. Massachusetts 
State < hemist. has he. n aituined in the Peruvian .Syrup, 
by combination in a way before unknown.
The P eru v ian  Syrup
is a PROTECTED solution of the PROTOXIDE OF 
IRON. A NEW DI>< OVERT IN MEDK INK that 
strikes at the Root of Disease by supplying the blood 
with it. Vital principle nr Lift K l i m I r o n .
The P eru v ian  Syrup
cures Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint, Dropsy, Fever and 
Ague, Loss of Energy, Low spirits.
The P e ru v ian  Syrup
infuses strength, vigor and new life into the system, and 
builds up an “Iron t unstitutioii.”
The P eru v ian  Syrup
cures Nervous-Affections, Female Complaints, and all 
diseases of the Kidneys and Bladder.
The P eru v ian  Syrup
Kev. < Jsborn My Marcelino Aranda, M. D.
Kev. Ephraim Nule.dr., Abraham Wendell, M.D.
Rex. Thomas If. J’< 
Rev. Richard Metcalf, 
Rev. M. P. Webster, 
Rev. .Jos. II. iClinch, 
Rev. Ab’m Jackson, 
liev. J . Pearson, .Jr.. 
Rev. A. R. R 
Rev. Heurv Uphani 
Rev. S. II.'Riudel, 
Rev. P.C. Ileudle
lev,
A. A. Haves, M. D.
.J. IL Chilton, M. I».
H. K. Kinney, M. D. 
.Jose d'E-pinar, M. D. 
Thomas A. Dexter, Esq. 
Thoma - < Amorv, Esq. 
J Ion. Peter Han ey,
.la i b
..John W. Olmstoad, Ferdinand Audrey
—FOR SALE JIY-
ont st., Boston.SETH W. FOWLK k <<
J . P. DIN SMOKE, 491 Broadway, New York. 
A nd by n il  Di
Redding’s Russia Salve!
F O R T Y  Y K A R S* E X P E R I E N C E
lias fully established the superiority of 
R E D D I N G ' S  R U o S  IA  S A L V E
over all other healing preparations.
Jt cures all kinds of SORES, ( UTS, SCALDS, BURNS 
BOIL-. I U I. I.'S, SALT Kill U.M. El; YSIPEL \S,
> 1 Ii.<, BILES, CORNS, >URE LIPS, SORE 
JA l.s. xe.. \r . .  REMOVING TUI. PAIN
O nly 25  c e n ts  :i box.
—FOR SALK BY—
SETH W. i’OWLE & CU., 1- Trt iiiont -t.. Boston, 
and by all Druggist* and Grocers and at all Country 
Stores.
Septembc , 1851. eowly37
Upholstery Business.
T H E  Subscriber inform- the people of Rockland and 
_L the neighboring town.", that.
l i e  a t t e n d s  t o  H c j m i r i n i f
Sofas, Loiiiktos, Chair*, H iilir r s sc s ,
and all other such articles, ami also furnislicH all tin- 
all.-, eitlievill atte. material i
the houses of customers, or they may bring their work 
to the shop of SawvKit & Cni.su.v, in titan ntv.
FRAN< IS C. KOWLKS. 
Rockland, April 5. 3m 17
Oil Clothes and  F ish ing  Boots,
At the Brook.______ 20 __ ______________ II. H. CRIE.
Potash in Lump.
JgEST QUALITY. Also,
C oncent rated  Lye
in one pound cans. A cheap and convenient article for 
making Hard and Soft Soap, with little or no trouble, 
with directions accompanying each box. At
W.O. FULLER’S.
H E & M B O & D ’S
G H E N T T IIV E
" HIGHLY CONCENTRATED” COMPOUND
F L U ID  E X T R A C T  BUCH U,
A positive and CpcciSc Remedy for dlseasco of tho 
Bladder, Kidney*, Crarrl «nd Dropsical Bwcllinc*.
This Medicine increases tho powers ot digestion, and 
excites the absorbents into healthy action, by which tho 
matter of calcareous depositions, and all unnatural en­
largements arc reduced, as well as pain and inflammation, 
and is good for men, women and children.
HELMBOLD’S EXTRACT BUCHU,
For weakness arising from Excesses, Habits of Dissipa­
tion, Early Indiscretion, attended with tho following 
Symptoms:
Indisposition to Excrtio: 
Loss of Memory,
Weak Nerves,
Horror of Disease, 
Dimness of Vision,
Ilot Ilands,
Dryness of the Skin, 
Universal Lassitude,
Loss of Power, 
Difbculty of Breathing, 
Trembling, 
Wakefulness,
Pain iu the Hack, 
Flashing of the Body, 
Eruptions of tho Face, 
Pallid Countenance,
Muscular System.
These symptoms, if allowed to go on (which thla Medi­
cine invariably removes), soon follow—
FATUITY, EPILEPTIC FITS, &c.,
In one of which the patient may expire. Who can say 
they arc not frequently followed by those “ direful dis­
eases,”
INSANITY AND CONSUMPTION?
Many arc aware of the cause of ilteir suffering,hut none 
will confess. The records of the /nsanc asylums and the 
melancholy deaths by consumption bear ample wlrncsa to 
the truth of the assertion.
The Constitution, once affected by organic weakness, 
requires the aid of medicine to strengt hen aud Invigorate 
the system, which HI’LMBOLD’S EXTRACT OF BUCHU 
Invariably does. A trial will convince the most sceptical.
In affections peculiar to Females, tho Extract 
Brent* is uncqualed by any other remedy, and for all 
complaints incident to the :.r vf or in tho
DECLINE O]' CHANGE OF LIFE,
C2T“ £ e e  Symptoms above. 
t-s?" iSTo F a m ily  sh o u ld  be w ith o u t  it.
is a ?-P1X li D ior all diseases originating in a 1»AD
M A11. <T 1 HU BLOOD, or: iccouipauied by Deb•any io ra Low Mate ol the System.
Pan.phlet s containing ceriiii,can s of cure;sand retMill- 1
from some of the i l'li ans,
Clergymen, and others, will be sent FREE, to anv ad- !
dres:
We select a few of the names to show the• cliairacier ol
the teslimonials.
Rev. John I’ierpont, I.cwis Johnson . M. I).
Warn-n Burton, R<•swell Kiina-i . M.. D.
Rev. Art bui- B. Fuller, S. II. Kendall,’M. I
Rev. Aug. 11. Pope, W. R. ChMioIi n, II ."d .
Gurdu:ii Robins, It aucis Dana, M. 1
Avivanius < olib, Je rerniah Mom-. M. b .
Rev. T. Staiit King, Jo se Antonio Sand irz. M.D !
M a y  2 5 ,  1 8 0 5 .
RECEIVED THIS DAY
A  F U L L  L I N K  O F
DESIRABLE CLOAKING GOODS
IN DESIRABLE SHADES.
Also, P la in  an d  R ept
B L A C K  S I L K S ,
iu wide and heavy goods desirable for outside Garments.
The above goods were bought at the low price of 
Gold and will be sold cheap by the vard, or made up to 
order in the LATEST STYLES and at the lowest prices.
A Lame Stock of Gamuts
| Constantly on hand and for sale very cheap.
E .  3 3 .  M A Y O ,
Successor to MA YO $  KALER. 
Rockland, May 25, 18G4. 23tf
Take no Balsam, Mercury, or unpleasant medicine for 
unpleasant and dangerous diseases.
ii* ‘l i i i i u i i i j ’o E a I u ACT  i i u u i iu
OIL?—rl©\7!EMa©®E *
C ures S ecre t D iseases  
In all their stages little expense, JUtlo or no change of 
diet, no inconvenience, and NO EXPOSURE.
TTSE HELMBOLD’S
E X T R A C T  9 U C  H U
For all affections aud diseases of these organs, whether
EXISTING IN MALE OR FEMALE,
From whatever cause originatbig.and no matter how long 
standing. Diseases of these organs requiro tho aid of a 
diuretic.
HELMBCLD’S EXTRACT BUCHU
Is the Great Diuretic.
And it is certain to hav c tho desired effect in all diseased 
for which it is recomr-cmled.
Lr
X2X.OOE! S L 0 0 5 3 I B L O O S !
I l e l r n . ' b o l d . ’s
HIGHLY COXCErrTEATED COMPOUND
FLUID EXTRACT SARSAPARILLA,
For purifying the Blood, removing all chronic conetilu- 
ticnal diseases arising from an impure state of the Blood, 
and the only reliable and effectual known remedy for tho 
cure of Scrofula, Scald Head, Salt Rheum, Tains and
bveilings of the Roues, Ulcerations of the Throat and 
Legs Bi tches.rimplcs on the Face, Tetter, Erysipelas, 
and all scaly Eruptions of the Skin,
AND B E -U T T IFriX G  T H E  CONIPLEXIOX.
NOT A FEW
cf the worst disorders that afflict mankind arise from tho 
corruption lhat accumulates iu the Blood. Of all the dis- 
ccTories that have been made to purge it out, noDO caa 
equal iu effect IIelmkold’s Compound Extkact of Saii- 
c .r.-.niLLA. It clcansc3 and renovates the Blood, instills 
the vigor of health into the system, and purges out llio 
humors which make disease. It stimulates the healthy 
functions cf the body, and expels the disorders that grow 
and rankle in the blood. Such a remedy that could bo 
relied cn has long been sought for, and nov-.fer the first 
time the public have one on which they can depend. Our 
space here docs not admit of ccrDGcat es to show its effects, 
but the trial of a single bottle will show to the sick that it 
Las its virtues eurpr.s. -.r.g anything they have ever taken.
Two tablespoonsful cf the Extract of Sarsaparilla added 
to a pint, of water Js con -i to the Lisbon Diet Drink, and 
one bottle la fully equal to a gallon of the Syrup of Sarsa­
parilla, or the decoction as usually made.
My Extract Sarsaparilla la a Bloc 1 Pnriffer; my "xtract 
Buchu is a Diuretic, and will act C3 rnch in all casc3.
Both arc prepared on purely scieniiffc principles—in 
vacuo—and arc the meit active measures of either that 
can be made. A ready: n-3 conclusive test will be a com­
parison cf their properties with those cet forth in tho fol­
lowing works:
.Ter Dispensatory of the United States.
R- - 1rofessor Luwkeo’ valuable works on the Practice 
Cf TbysiCc
See remarks made by the celebrated Dr. Physic Phila.
See remarks made by Dr. Erni:.-.::i McDowell, a cele­
brated Physician and Member cf tho Royal Collcgoof 
Surgeons, Ireland, aud published in the Transactions of 
the King and Queen’s Journal.
See Medico-Cbirurgie: 1 Review, published by Bcxj’ii 
Tea runs, Fellow cf the Royal College of Surgeons.
geo most of tho late r ‘ edard works on Medicine,
F OLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS EVERY WHERE. 
Address letters for information, In confidence, to 
H. T. KELMBOLD,
C laem ist.
P r in c ip a l D epo ts— 
‘ Helmboid’s Drug and Chemical Warehouse, 
No 594 BROADWAY, N. Y.,
OB TO
Helmbold’s Medical Depot,
No. 104 SOUTH TENTH ST., PHILA.
Beware of Counterfeits
ASK FOR HELMBOLD’S!
'TA.TxIU > 7 0  O T H E R !
C E R T A I N  C U R E  
In tillonscs. or No CJiarges ZVT*i<le.
DR. DOW i* consulted daily, from 8 a m to 8 i \  m. us above, upon all difficult and chronic diseases of every 
name and nature, having In his unwearied attent ion ami 
extraordinary success gained a Reputation which calls 
patients from all parts of the country to obtain advice.
Among tin* physicians in Boston, none stand higher in 
the profession than the celebrated DR. DOW, No. 7 Knd- 
icott street, Boston. Tho.-c who need tin* services of an 
experienced physician ami surgeon should give him a 
call.
I'. S. Dr. Dow imports and has for sale a new article, 
called the French Secret. Order by mail. Two for $ 1, 
and a red stamp.
April 15, 1805. Iyl7
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“ OLD AUNT GONANTS”
n o \ i : v
WORM SYRUP.
CHILDREN LOVE IT. —IT IS SAFE AND SURE, 
FOR WORMS AND GENTLE PHYSIC.
S y m p t o m s . |
Pale countenance, or red spot on one or both cheeks; 
the eyes are dull; itching or bleeding lroin the nose, 
starting in sleep, grinding the teeth, swelling of the up­
per lip, swelled belly, had breath, short breath, variable 
appetite, great thirst, pains in the bowels and side, dry 
cough, variable pulse, palpitation of the heart, swoon- 
ings, drowsiness, cold sweats, palsey, fits, nausea, vom­
iting, &e. For sale byJ F. G. COOK,
City Drug Store, Rockland, Me., 
To whom all orders should be addressed. 20tf
Clock’s H a lr  R esto re r,
A .  52tf COOK’S City Drag Store,
Sam buci W ine,
COOK’S City Drug Store.
P a ten t M edicines.
A large and varied stock of Patent Medicines, at52tl COOK’S City Drug Store.
F o r tlie Sick.
t CONCENTRATED Fruit Wine, made without ferinci / tation. For sale at
52tf COOK’S City Drug Store.
, V j
1 9
~ c-8 I - c+
jr. O
s r  p i
- i .  a
*1-3
Lozenges, Lozenges,
4 T Wholesale. 
iY  52t f COOK’S City Drug Store.
SPRING  A N D  SUM M ER
V S & & S 9 8 E Y
AND ALL KINDS OF
B lack V arnish .
17 0 It Vessels’ use and Iron Work. For sale bvKIMBALL & INGKAilAM.
| June 24,1805. 27tf
S anford’s In d ep en d en t Line.
O U T S I D E  R O U T E .
FBOM liAXGOIt TU BOSTON.
The large, staunch, new Steamer
Bi A T  AIC B> IY .— Ca  1 *t  . J .  1 \ J o h n s o n ,
, Will leave Bangor for Boston, and intermediate landings 
on the river, every Monday and Thursday at 11 o'clock, 
A. M., arriving at Rockland at about 5 o’clock, P. M.
Rktfi:xin<;—Leaves Foster's Wharf. Boston, for Ban­
gor and intermediate landings on the river, every Tues­
day and Friday afternoon at 5 o’clock, arriving at Rock­
land every Wednesday and Saturday morning, at about 
5 o’clock/
M. W. FAR WELL, Agent. 
Agent's Office at the Police Court /loom, Berry Block. 
Rockland, April 20, 1805. 8mlS
/  .  V  S  £  ’i t  t :  L I J Y E  .
Portland and Penobscot River.
T h r e e  T r i p s  A  W e e k .
r rm :  New and fast going steamer 
I REGl LATOK,< apt. W. II. Mow- 
will commence her summer ur- 
rement, Monday, April 21. Leav- 
liarf. foot of >tate street, Portland, 
Wednesday and Friday evenings at 10 ,
turning, will leave Bangor eve.y Monday, Wednes- 
ind Friday morning at 0 o'clock, 
i’assengers ticketed through, to aud from Boston, 
...well, Lawrence, salem and Lynn.
For Freight or Passage apply to
W \ L I’l’.R TOLMAN, Agent. 
Office corner of JIain and Limoroek streets. 1 
March 17. 13tf
*  F A N C Y G 0  O D S £ *  
A t H. H ATCH ’S,
Vo. t  INtit Block. Lime Book Street,
Where he is opening a splendid assortment of
SPRING AND SUMMER MILLINERY,
A n d  F a n c y  G o o d s ,
All New and Fresh from Boston and New York Markets.
Straw, Fancy and Mourning Bonnets,
RIBBONS, FLOWERS, LACES and EDGINGS.
A large and elegant assortment of
2 S O S B  80i£  Y  . % B9 G a . O V 5 > ,
K n it tin g  YARNS, Z e p h y r a u d  G c n u a u  
WorMtcd*.
A full assortment of
S H E T L A N D  A N D  H O O D  Y A R N S ,  
I G i u b r o i i l e i ' i n g  V B a le i- ia S * .,
Sucli as FI.ANNEI., SADLERS and EMBROIDERING 
.>! LK, Tambo, Moravian and Nun’s Cotton, Linen 
Floss, Gold Braid. Gold and Silver Bullion, and 
other small articles too numerous to mention.
FRENCH AM) AUEIUCIX IIAIIt WORK,
ol the best manufacture in the United States. 
BO NN ETS P L E A C H E D  AND P R E S S E D .
3zp The subscriber, grateful that his persistent effort- 
to merit a remunerative patronage fo 
has been so liberallv met li 
hop
CASH FOR 
Paper, Rags, &c.
rjMIE undersigpid will pay CASH for any quantity of
Cotton Rags, Books and Papers,
Woolen Rugs, Lead,
Old Rubbers, Copper,
Old Puper, Zinc,
Old Iron, Pewter,
Brittaniu, Bones,
Brass, Canvass,
Composition, Cotton,
Gloss, (cut,) &c., 8cc., &c.
The highest Cash Prices paid for tlie above articles.
For sa le  a ll k in d s  o f  S econd-H and
STOVES, Anchors, Chains, Rigging, Sails, Second 
Hand Lead Pipe, Fence Iron, &c., and a general assort­
ment of OLD IRON.
A. R. LEIGHTON,
A l th e  B ro o k .
Rockland, May 12,1865. Gni*21
MERCHANT & CARMAN,
Shipping & Commission Merchants,
8 8  W a l l  S t r e e t ,  N e w  Y o r k .
Stephen L. Merchant. J esse S. Carman.
VESSELS B O IG IIT  AND SOLD.
FREIGHTS AND CHARTERS PROCURED.
—Agents for the—
Pacific M ail S team ship  Comp’y,
To negotiate
C  O  A  Tj C  I I  A  I t  T E I t S
To Aspimvull, Panama, Acapulco aud Suu Francisco.
CARMAN & M ERCHANT,
NO. SOUTH D E L A W A R E  A V EN U E, 
PII1L .A D EL.PU 1A .
G o v e r n m e n t  A s p i n w a l l ,
—AND—
E A S T E R N  COAL C H A R T E R S
^ / “Consignments solicited.
AGENTS IN PHILADELPHIA FOR THE
{Hew B edford Copper Com pany
CASH PAID FOR
O L D  3 M C E S T A L S .
Insurance effected in lirst class offices on,Vessels Car­
goes and Freights, free of charge.
March 25,1865. 1 ltf
S. I .  LOVE JO Y ,
S H I P  B R O K E R
C om m ission  M erchant.
R O C K L A N D ,  M e .
Office over Store o f  Cobb, VVi^lit &. Cane.
Ve s s e l s  F r e ig h t s , a n d  Ch a r t e r s  P r o c u r e d . 
Rockland, Dec. 31,1864. I6w2
INGLIS & BOW,
Ship Agents & Commission Merchants,
13 .JOHN STREET, GLASGOW, SCOTLAND. 
Collect Freights, Procure Charters and Dispose ol 
Consignments of Foreign and Colonial Produce on the 
best terms.
Reference Wm. M. M’LEAN, St. John, N. B.
July 30, 1864. Iy32
W ILLIAM  HI. HI’LEAN,
S  I I  I  l  > 13 l i t  O  F I  1 c  I r t
—AND—
C o m m iss io n  'M erchant^
4 1 W A T K R S T R E E T , S A I N T .1 O U N , N . B . 
Freights procured at all times.
HUDSON J. IIEWETT, Esq, Agent for Rockland. 
July 30, 186-1. Iy32
C. G. MOFFITT,
FASHIONABLE TAILOR,
U N IO N  B L O C K , R O C K LA N D , M e .
H AS just received a large assortment of
DESIRABLE CLOTHS,
FOR SUMMER WEAR.
W A RREN  FACTORY CLOTHS
Sold by the yard at Manufacturers’ prices.
ALSO, MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN
First Class Ready-Made Clothing,
Gent’s Furnishing Goods, Trunks, Valises, Umbrellas, 
&c., &c.
J J R .  It. BAYNES,
II0 MCE0 PATHIC PHYSICIAN,
A nd  S u rg eo n  D e n tis t .
Over 17 years experience in Homoeopathy. 
Thomaston, March 6, 1864. '  12tf
A M ERICA N  HO USE,
Corner of Fore ami Lime Streets,
DAVID II. INGRAHAM,
Commission 311*reliant,
AND AGENT FOR
ROCKLAND & TIIOMASTON LIME,
X o .  OL B r o a d .  S t r e e t ,  B o s t o n .
May 27, Ii>04. 23ti
E .  1 3 .  M A Y O ,
(Successor to 3IA YO cj- KALEII.)
DEALER IN
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC 
I> JU Y GOODS,
C orner Store, P ill.b u ry  B lock, M niu St.
EIIEX I!. MAYO.
Rockland, Sept. 30,180-1. Ulti
SIM O N T O N  B H O T IIU R S .
Dkaleus in
Silks, Dress Goods,
SHAWLS, WHITE GOODS, EMBROIDERIES, 
LINENS, TRIMMINGS. HOSIERY, 
GLOVES, &c.t
C l o a l d n t i s  a u < l  C ' l o a l t s .
C A R P E T S  »V S 'E ,S T 33E S iS .
Rockland, May 13, 1864.
PO R T L A N D , M e.
W . M . L E W I S , P R O P R I E T O R ,
Rockland, May 12, 1865. 21tf
nblishnunt 
immunity, still cherish- 
to present desirable 
articles ui low prices will euaure for him a continued in­
crease ot patronage.
HIRAM HATCH.
lUtf
8*. F .  H I U i l C I i F K ,
S l I I l 3  B R O K E R
AND
C o m m i s s i o n  M e r c h a n t ,
NORFOLK, V - 3ml8
Rockland, April 29,
J O H N  S .  I N G R A H A M ,
S H I P  B R O K E R
C o m m iss io ii » fle rch a n l,
S O .  2 0  S O U T H  S T i t E E T ,  
N E W  Y O R K .
Charters procured—Business punctually attended to. 
October 22,1864. 44tf
W IL D E S’ HOTEL,
N O . 4 6  E 1 ,M  S T R E E T ,'
B O S T O N .
G. W. W H H TEM U R E, P kui'kietor.
November 7, 186i. 45tf
^  WASHINGTON HOUSE,
illa iii Si., R o c k la n d , .lie,
M R S .  M .  L .  I R O N S ,
Having renovated, repaired and refurnished the 
house heretofore known as the Commercial Jlnuse, i- 
now prepared to accomodate the traveling public or 
transient boarders on the most reasonable terms.— 
Stages leave this house daily for Bath, Bangor and Au
Rockland, July 30,1S6-L 32tf
E. P. CHASE,
D E N T I S T ,
DOWNFALL IN PRICES Accounts and Claims.
N E W  E N G L A N D
Screw  S team ship  Com pany.
S E M I  - W E E K L Y  M . V E ,
. Tire Splendid and fast sailing Steam- 
. vship- “< il F.> A I'll A K E,*’ ( \I*T. Shir- 
■V - and -  FRANCONIA.'' t aimain
SiiKiiWooD, will until further notice run as follows: 
Leave- Brown’s Wharf, l'ortland, every WEDNES­
DAY and >ATURDA Y, at 4 o'clock, I*. M.. and I’ier 9, 
North River, New York, every WEDNESDA Yand.*SAT­
URDAY, at 3 o’clock, I*. M. *
These ve—el- are fitted up with line accommodations 
lor passengers, making this the most speedy, safe and 
comfortable route lor travellers between New York and 
Maine. Passage, -with State Room, $6.00. Cabin pas­
sage £5.00. Meals extra.
Good* forwarded bv this line to and from Montreal, 
Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Uastport and St. John.
Shippers are requested to send their Freight t-» the 
steamers as earh as 3 I*. M., on the dav that they leave 
l ’ortland.
For Freight or Passage apply to 
EMERY x FOX, Brown's W harf, Portland.
II. B. CROMWELL X CO., No 33 West street, X. Y*
lieeoived tliis Day,
A Large amljdesiraljle Assortment of
MIC .Joint Standing Committee on Accounts and 
l  Claims, will be in session, at the < TTY R003IS in 
Berry Block, on the last SATURDAY of each month, 
from li to 12 o'clock A. M.. and from 1 to 5 o’clock P. M. 
Bills for approval lnav he left at the Treasurer’s office. 
JAMES WALSH, j Committee
J . W. IIIX, [ on
E. E. W< HITMAN, > Accounts .uni claims. 
Rockland, April 20, l>65. I8tl
HARRIS BROTHERS^
Wholesale Grocers,
N o  0 -1  C o m m e r c i a l  S t r e e t ,  
HEAD OF PORTLAND 1’IER,
PORTLAND.31 ay 12, 1865. 6m*21
Office in W ilaon A W h ile ’s B loch ,
ROCKLAND -MAINE.
Artificial Teeth inserted and warranted to give suti 
ction in every respect. All operations performed »
I the natural teeth, iu the most skillful mauuer.
Rockland February 4,1865, 7tf
DR. J. EST EN ,
H o o e o p a t l i i c  P h y s i c i a n .
Office iu W iU on A W hile** B lo ck , 
R O C K LA N D , M e.
Residknce on Water Street, first hou^e north of A. C. 
Sp <lding's.
Rockland, June 5, 1860. 24tf
C x E O . w r n U G N O H 7
Attorney & Counsellor at Law,
A U T H O R IZ E D  A G E N T  TO PR O -
CURE BOUNTIES, PENSIONS, ARREARS OF 
PAY AND PRIZE CLAIMS.
T h o m a s t o n ,  M e .
N. B. Particular attention paid to Cutting and Fit­
ting Garments to be made out of the Shop.
Rockland, June 10, 1865. 25tf
A m erican  and  Foreign P aten ts.
R .  I X .  E D D Y ,
S O L I C I T O R  O F  P A T E N T S ,
Lute Ayent of (J. ,S*. Patent Oj}icnt Wtwliington,
( under the Act o f J837.J
7G S ip ie  S lree l.O p iio -.iie  K ilb y  S tre e t,
BOSTON.
FTERan extensiv
J \  .tates; also in Great Britain, France, and other foreign 
ouutries. < aveats, Specifications, Bonds, Assignments, 
and all Papers or Drawings tor Patents, executed on 
liberal terms, and with.despatch. Researches made into 
American or Foreign works, to determine the validity 
~ utility of Patents or Inventions—and legal or other 
vice rendered iu all matters touching the same. Copies 
of the claims of any Patent furnished by remitting One 
Dollar. Assignments recorded at Washington.
The Agency is not only the largest in New England, 
but through it inventors have advantages for securing 
l’atents, ot ascertaining the patentability of inventions 
usurpassed by, if not immeasurably superior to, any 
Inch can be offered them elsewhere. The Testimonials 
below given prove that none is -MORE SUCCE.S8FUL 
AT THE PATENT OFFICE than the subscriber; and 
is M < ( ESS is THE BEST PROOF OF ADVAN­
TAGES AND ABILITY, he would add that be 1ms 
abundant reason to believe, and can prove, that at no 
other office of the kind are the charges for professional 
icrvices so moderate. The immense practice of the 
iubscriber during twenty years past, has enabled him to 
accumulate a vast collection ot specifications and official 
decisions relative to patents.
These, besides his extensive library of legal and me­
chanical works, and full accounts of patents grauted in 
the United States and Europe, render him able, beyond 
, to offer superior facilities tor obtaining Patents, 
cessity of a journey to Washington to procure a 
patent, and the usual great delay there, are here saved 
— enters.
T E S T I 31 O N I A E S .
I regard Mr. Eddy as one ot tin most capable and 
successful practitioners with whom I have had official 
ntercourse.” CIIARLES MAS< >N,
Commissioner of Patents.
“ I huve no hesitation in assuring inventors that they 
cannot emplov a person more competent and trust- 
ortliv and more capable ot putting their applicatii
Lat
“3Ir. IL II. Eddy lias made for me THIRTEEN ap­
plications, on all but onk ol which patents has been 
granted, and that is now pending, such unmistakeable 
proot of great talent and ability on his part leads me to 
recommend alll inventors to apply to him to procure 
their patents, as they may be sure <>1 having the mo t^ 
faithful attention bestowed on their ca-es, ami at very
reasonable charges.” JD1IN TAKE ART.
During eight months the subscriber, in course of his 
large practice, made on twice rejected applications SIX­
TEEN APPEALS, EVERY ONE of which was decided 
in his favor, by the Commissioner ot Patents.
R. II. EDDY.
Jan. l, 1865. lj
Jn • 2, 18 24 tf
HELMBOLD'S HOSE W ASH ,
An excellent Lotion for .lisccsc arising from habits of 
dissipation, used in connection with the Extracts Buchu 
end Sarsaparilla, in such Reuses as recommended. Evi­
dence of the mo_-t reep iblc ami reliable character will 
accompany the mcdrJ; . Al.o explicit directions for 
nse, withhundreu i f  t. . ... / living v.lmesses,and up­
wards of 30,000 unsolic!:ed «■.-rtificalcs and recommenda­
tory letters, many of which arc from the highest sources. 
Including eminent Physicians, Clergymen, Statesmen, 6c. 
The Proprietor has never resorted to their publication in 
the newspapers; lie does not do this from the fact that Ms 
articles rank aa Standard Preparations, and do not need 
to be propped up by certificates.
The Science of Medicine, like the Doric Column, should 
stand simple, pure, majestic, having Fact for its basis, 
Induction for its pillar, and Truth alone for its Capital.
: —„ •* _ v
-  ~ 1 r. l l i  ''*■ “ E -r  u i -j £  •  £  -
£ § j  ~  c |
~ r. V Z f  > i. I *r f 4< \ =“*
i Z-~ 7r. ; !  f t  |- °  t z
SP R IN G  GOODS,
B o v ig l i t  f o r  C a s l i :
L O W  P R I C E S ,
TO M ill' BUILDERS.
I*. S. & J .  B. IIUCKIXS.
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
And Wholesale and Retail Dealers in 
1 !S l i  i  i* T i m b e r ,  ii  n  tl  P l a n k .  
Have for sale at their wharf 
CENTRAL SOU A RE, EAST BOSTON, 
2 5 0 ,0 0 0  Locust and Oak T reen a il* .
2 ,0 0 0  H ack m atack  Knee*, pinned.
W h ile  Onk P lu n k  m id T im b er, C'lie*liint 
B u a n is  and P la n k , W h ile  P ine  
O eck -p lu u k , Ac.
| L,y- Particular attention paid to furnishing Oak Plank 
! by the Cargo.
j February 10, 1865. Cm8
Milliners, Attention.
l i  O  C K  L  A  N  D
BONNET BLEACHERY
I NOW take this method to inform my Customers, Milliners and the public generally that I am still at the old place and have engaged some of the very best 
workmen that New England can produce, also experi­
enced .Straw Sewers: and having obtained new and val­
uable receipts for Bleaching. I am now prepared to do 
all kinds of work, such us
BLEACHING, PRESSING AND COLORING
Hats c&3 Honnots,
an.l a.. .10 pains will la- .pa
and despatch, I ther
ork will be do vith
Is of
s .  r i c h :,
A tto rn ey  & C ounsellor a t Law.
C orner L im e R ock am i M nin S treet..
R O C K L A N D , M U .
Particular attention given to Probate business, 
ttccklaud, Jan 1, 1865. 3if
WILLIAM BEATTIE, 
C ounsellor and  A tto rney  a t Law,
W ILSON .V W H IT E ’S BLOCK,
37tf R O C K L A N D  M A I N E .
alident that all work eu- 
i ntire satisfaction, ami as I am 
manufacturing my own blocks, 1 wish to say to those 
wanting the latest srvles of bonnet or hat blocks they 
can be furnished at verv short notice, at my place or at 
HIRAM HATCH’S 3lii-f.iNi-:irv srm :i .
J5. F. SARi; EXT,
Limerock st., opp. Eastern Express Office.
| X. B. Particular attention paid to Bleaching, Pressing 
and Coloring Gent’s Summer Hats, 
j Rockhiud, March 11, 1865. tf 12
SI.VG'ER & CO.’S LETTER A
Fsisiish Sewing .Haeliiue
j WITH A 1.1. THE It EC E X T  IMP 110 VEMEXTS,
Is the Rest, Cheapest, and most
Beaiitii'iil ol a ll S ew in g  T lacliines.
AND WILL BE SOLD AT
Great Bargains!
hold himself in readinessiio attend sales, and
wer all orders fbr hi- si rv■icc-s, in the city, or
■ where there i.- 
inted.
no uuctkmeer duly licensed
2. r. 
^  y 1 5 .  M A Y O ,
Successor to Mayo & Kai.er, 
Corner Store, Pillsbury Block.
DON’T ALL RUSH AT DNS
X I a i i *  NYr o i - lv ,
of the LATE- 
I ornamental In 
Ladies, consist
“TY'LEs, embracing all the desired 
ol'ail color.-: aud quantities for the
Long B unches of G recian C urls, 
Side C urls,
W ate r Falls,
R ats fo r W a te r Falls, 
B ands an d  B raids,
Side R ats,
N et R ats,
Side B raids, w ith  Clasp, 
W igs and  F rize tts ,
G ents’ W igs and  Top Pieces, 
M ustaches and  G oatees,
The above Stock will be sold at twenty-live per cent 
less than Boston pricqg.
Orders for any kind of HAIR WORK promptly at-
IIXGIIEST P R IC E  PA ID  FO R H A IR .
JOSEPH L. CIOFKAY,
No. 5 C ustom  U oumc Block.
Rockland, August 11, 1864 . 3m34
Oaiition.
rilU E  undersigned, owners of contiguous mowing 
J  fields, hereby notify those persons who are in the 
habit of crossing the same and the women and children 
of the city of Rockland, who may enter the same for 
strawberries or any other purpose, that they will be 
dealt with to the extremity of the law if detected on 
the premises after the issuing of this notice.
BARNARD INGRAHAM, 
JOHN ROBBINS,
HENRY A. PERRY,
ABNER WEEKS.
South Thomaston, June 24, 1865. 8w*27
WaiTeii Factory Ck'ocmSs.
A I' RESII STACK of those most desirable GOODS just received and constantly on hand, consisting ol
Y a r n s , H e a v y  F la n n e ls , S a t in e t ts ,
»••<( Cnnaimeri'H,
which I will sell at Wholesale or ltctail at the same 
prices as they arc eohl ut the factory.
Cneli 1-uitl fo r  W ool o r  GooiIm Exclianxcil*
iv. o. fuller , Agent,
Rockland, Jan. 1, 1SOL SpC“ r  B ,°3Ctrk *
Gold, S ilver & Coin D rafts.
I Gil EST Cash Premium paid for the above, by 
- GEO. TOL3IAX,
lltf  Snow’s Block, Corner Main aud Spring Sts,
WING’S
i Vegetable Anti-bilious Pills
ARE the surest cure lor Dvsjiejuiia, .laultUice, uml nil thf, n.<. .< nrtxiuyfrnm ailenwyeii state o f the LIVKll 
I Hint iiiliary organs; among which lnav he mentioned,
! Mek-hemiiuiie, .Nervous lleiidache, pain in the side, 
stomach or shoulders, anil many other eoniplaints, 
winch either destroy life or its enjovnient. 'file leinurk- 
uhle uml unparnlelleil sucee-s which Inis attended tin- 
use ot llu-se rills tor the complaints above mentioned 
: has caused them to meet witli a ouick urn! extensive 
I sale, wltich has not been ei|iinlleil by any ot the most 
popularremeiliesknown to the public, t oiiciirrincwith i 
tills stiitement, -Mr. (;. 1‘. iilu x cn , Apotliecary, tiardi-1 
ner, Me snvs : - I  sell more ot Wing's Fills tlmn of any other kind."
Eumi nii Dana, Apothecary, Wiscassett .Me., suvs: 
“ Hie side Ol your Fills is steadily increasing, uml i  tind 
ou.r. l 'f  'b r them to any other pill."
new• Allulhecary, Ihiniuriscottn, Me., says:
!.S her."in,"’,, jvmark here, that they do all thev1 are recommended to do.”
, ‘f  01 datii, knowing the properties olthrsc lulls recommends them in all bilious derange- 
Xe Th. A; .:!.' ,c,""tlvvn'->s piles, dyspepsia, diarrhea, 
f f f  - "Is'' 111 tdniost every |ntrt of the coiiu-
~ ’r ""."!llls ami even years, have been Intense
i.e •mCM :"1'1 imlii, that have been relieved
• ' iV "Fids, When all previous efforts for.l uiic iaci la'ii .l t lu lu, and many of them have kindlv 
a dstneeredy given their testimony to the public,sotlmt 
iu disease as' they have sintered,m.i\ witn them them share the benefits of this success­ful remedy.
JUiver Complaint, Dyspepsia, A-c.
For the good of the afflicted. I would say that I have 
been afflicted lor over forty rears with pain in niv side,
!!( i,»Pe “.“i -"I11 (r,',lu< iitly' ouiitings, and ulsosvuiptums 
'." V  lla,i ImlHed the skill of jihysicians. I 
,ece,u‘d.a ]iennanent cure, by the use of some 
Vw hP,xrs.of 1 ,r- Wing’s Anti-bilious pills. It is now 18 mouths since I was cured.
!■ arming ton, 3Ie. EUNICE DAVIS.
3Ir.SAJU?KL Lam :, iiroprietor of the Kennebec House, 
uuruiner, Me., says: “L)r . Wing, your pills have cured 
me ol Jaundice and Liver complaint, with which I had 
been weanng out for several veurs; and I find them, 
ever u s e d * * a,lti Sillily, superior to any medicine we
Siek-IIeadaciic.
The first thing I can remember was sick-headaclie.
I’or seven years I hud not been able to do my own work.
I bud procured the advice of the best physicians, and 
treatment, but all seemed to be useless. Finally, my 
husband procured for me some of Wing’s Anti-bilious 
i ills and on taking them, mv head was soon settled, 
my blood began to circulate more equally, and my gen­
eral health to rapidly improve; and for more than a 
p'ibiln'  ltil * 1 *,as *Joeu o00^ and my head free from
Rumford, Me. * 3IABEL TII03IP80N.
8o d at retail by apothecaries generally; mid whole- 
aale hy GEORGE C. GOODWIN,
, 38 Hanover 8t., Boston.
F ebruary  18,1805. lyS
JOHN F. CABLES,
Licensed Auctioneer,
W 'i
elsewhe
and apj...... ..
Rockland, April 1, Is
A  _ 'V  U A L L O W E L L  IH M 'S E .
II.VUUlWELL, JIE.,
B y  S .  D E K X I S ,
One-and-u-half miles South of the State House. 
#i;'A New Stable just built opposite the house, and , 
best attention given.
Hallow ell and Aug'iista Hourly.
On uml niter -Mornluv, Dec. 2iitli, ISM, an hotirlyStnge J 
will Iciivc HALLOW ELI. HOUSE for Augusta lit S, 10 
uml I” A . M. ”, 5, 7 mill u I'. 31.Will li uve Franklin lions.-, Augusta, at s 1-2, 10 1-J, 
ami IV 1-3 A. 31. ami g 1-J. a I-’-’. 7 I-'-', ami !> 1-2 1*. 3L— | 
calling at tlm Stanley IIoiisv, I nslilioe House, .Mansion 
House, Central House, Arnold House, Augusta House 
ami Stale House.
F n t e -1  tl ern ts encli iva)'. 11 T icket* for SI •
J a n u a ry  12,1605. Cm4___
LY FO R D  & BU LLA RD ,
H oratio  jv. itEE\E,{Successor to E. W. Bartlett J  
WilOLKSALK AND RETAIL DEALER IN
BOOTS, S H O E S , R U B B E R S ,
A N D  O V K R -S H O K S ,
Sole Leu tlie i*. W ax  Leathee. F rcucli anil 
Am erican Call Shin*.
LININGS, BINDINGS, KID AND GOAT STOCK, 
Rubber Goring, Shoe Duck, IVgs, Lusts, Shoe Nails, and 
Shoe Tools of all kinds.
A t  t in *  B r o o k ,  M a i n  S t r e e t ,
D O C K L A N D , M E ,
January 2, 1864. 2tf
rp iIlS  MACHINE will sew anything, from the run- 
Jl niiig ot a tack in Tarb ton to tlie making of an 
Overcoat—anything from 1‘ilot or Beaver Cloth down 
to the softest'Gauze or Gossamer Tissue, and is ever 
ready to do its work to perfection. It can fell, hem, 
bind’ gather, tuck, quilt, and has capacity for a great 
variety of Ornamental work, aud does this work better 
than any other machine, taking the interlocked stich, 
which does not ravel, is alike upon both sides, and is a 
stitch greatly superior to any other on linen or woolen 
work.
Any one wishing to see the Singer Machine in opera­
tion is invited to examine its working capacity at the 
Dry Goods Store of A.J.SIIAW , where a person is at all 
times ready to give any information desired.
Any and all kinds of the Singer Machines will be fur­
nished upon application to
A. J. SHAW  & Co., A gents,
and all instruction necessary for successfully working 
them.
Rockland, March 18, 1865. 13tf
GOLD, SILVER
c  O  I  TNT D  I i  A  J* ’ T  S  .
I r II ill EST CASH FRE3IIU31 jiuid for t he itbov, 
1 I by
: :tTtl Sni
S. W. LAUGHTON,
V .  f t .  3 3  e  i> n  t  i f  . l l a  r  s i t  a )' ,
—AND—
Sheriff of K nox C ounty, Me.
POST OFFICE ADDRESS,.................... ROCKLAND, Me.
D e p u t y  S l i e r i l l ' s .
I NAHUM TIIUItSTON, UNION.
JAMES LINCOLN, WASHINGTON.
H ANSON ANDREWS, ROCK PORT.
WM. J. BUNKER, TU03IASTON.
February 4, 1865. 7tl
GEO. W . W H IT E ,
j LICENSED CONVEYANCER,
At the Register of Deeds Office, Pillsbury Block, Rock­
land, .Maine.
Rockland, Feb. 4, 1864. 7t
M anila W arp ,
4 ND Lobster Twine, at the Brook, l i  20 II. II. CRIE.
H
P ain ts .
IXSEKD anil Fogie Oils. English ami Comnici 
j  Lends, &c., ut the Brook.
-« H. II. CRIE.
Lines, Lines.
COTTON and Hemp Fish Lines, cheap, at the Brook. *0 II. H. CRIE.
j .
------DEALERS IN------
Pianofortes, Organs, Eolians,
Melodeons. Mi|iliincs ami Sfrapliiues,
WAREUOOM AT .
Wakefielil ifc Co.’s Bookstore,
KIMBALL BLOCK, ROCKLAND. 
ittuos and Melodeons Tuned and Repaired in the
yfort). M . B. B u l l a r d .
land, May 27. 1865. 4w23
BERN ARD  SHRAFL,
BERRY & SM ITH ’S
lui very Stable .
LIME ROCK ST., ROCKLAND, M e .
Any style of team for any purpose can be furnished 
promptly.
Coaches are run to all the Boats and Public Houses. 
Particular attention is given to furnishing teams and 
Coaches for funerals.
Also, Books kept at this office for the different Stage
Rockland, Sept. 30,1861. 40tf
R .  W .  M E S S E X 1 ,
DEALER IN
Teacher of Instrumental Music,
AXIl TUB
( a o m r A N  l a n g u a g e ,
RANKIN STREET..........................ROCKLAND, Me.
I*o-i Office A del lie.., Box 14(1.
M u sic  L esso n s , - - $15 p er  T erm .
He has also the pleasure of announcing to the people 
of Rockland and vicinity that he is the authorized Agent 
of Messrs. C iih  k e r in g  & So n s  celebrated Pianos, and 
W . P . E m er so n ’s  & J a m e s  W. Vo s e ’s superior over­
strung Pianos. These instruments are all made through- . 
out, from the best seasoned material, perfect in every 1 
respect, with all the modern improvements in it; war j 
ranted for the term of five years. He is enabled there­
fore to sell any kind on size of instruments of the above i 
named makers at as low a price, delivered to the house, 
as they can be bought in Boston ut the warerooms.— j 
Those desirous of purchasing a good perfect Piano will j 
do well to consult him before bu Villg elsewhere, as they I 
can save money by doing so. Also Agent of Cheney’s j 
celebrated Melodeons &. Parlor Organs.
Rockland, Dec. 24, 1863. ltf 1
Corn, Flour, Beef,
PORK, LARD, BUTTER, CHEESE,
Fisli, Sugars, Molasses and Groceries,
of all kiuds generally found in retail stores.
N o , 4  R a n k in  B lo ck .
Rockland, Dec. 16,186-1. 52tf
D Y E - H O U S E .
G regory B lo ck , F ron t St., North E nd,
SLOCOMB BAKER Proprietor.
W ill  Dye and.FiuiNla in ih c  best mmiiiei*,
Broadcloths, Cossimeres, &e.; Satins, Lustrings, Crape, 
Silk and Cotton Velvets, Plush, Lace Veils, Sewing Silk, 
Silk Crape, Worsted and Cotton Shawls, Yarn aud Wor­
sted: (High Colors for Lace Work, Carpets, &c.) Italian 
and French Crapes; Gloves, Hosiery, Leghorn and Straw 
Bonnets, Ribbons, &c. Also—l.adies’ Dresses of every 
description; Gents’ Coats, Pants Vests, &c.
Gents’ Coats, Pants and Militarv Garments, Merino 
Shawls, Carpets, Table Cloths, &c., cleansed and finished.
GOODS can be left with GEORGE F. KALER, at 
MAYO & KALER’S.
Rockland, May 15, 1863, 21tf
jftNWATfc
T HE R en o v a t o r  is not a Dye, but a  carefully prepar ed chemical preparation, which will in a very short 
time, restore the hair to its original condition and color; 
will prevent the hair from falling off, completely eradi­
cating dandruff: will prevent aud cure all diseases of the 
head, and will give the hair a clean, glossy appearance. 
It wifi in no case injure or discolor the skin, nor will it 
soil the finest linen. Finally, it is a perfect and com­
plete dressing for the hair.
Any Lady or Gentleman who values a beautiful head 
Of hair should use Giofray's Improved Renovator.
The proprietor is aware that every community is flood­
ed with Hair Dyes and Hair Restorers, recommended by 
their manufacturers to do what the public have found 
them incapable of doing, hence, there is no little dis­
trust in trying any thing new for the purpose of preserv­
ing or changing the color of the Hair, but he would as­
sure the public that his Renovator will do all that he 
claims for it, in proof of which he gladly refers them to 
to the hundreds of persons in Rockland, and the neigh- * ’ ........ "ance are living
C a n  H o n .
Beware of Counterfeits and unprincipled dealers, who 
endeavor to dispose of their own and others' articles on 
the reputation attained by Giofray’s improved Renovator. 
P r e p a r e d  o n l y  by
J O S E P H  X-. G I O F R A Y ,  A  C o . ,  
5 t'ustoiii- I I omxc B lock , R ocklaud . Me*
For sale Wholesale and Retail by the Proprietor. A 
large discount made to the trade.
All orders should be addressed to 
J. L. GIOFRAY*. & Co.. Sole Proprietors, 
Roc!(lam l, M aine.
Rockland, Dec. 12, 1864.
EXTRA HARD WOOD-
1 A i>  CORDS or old g row th  yellow Birch a n d  Staple 
1 U <  * to  a rriv e  Irom  S e u r-  Island , culled by good 
ju dges th e  best grow n in  trie S ta te .
Wood of nil kinds, H A RD  ami SOI-T, ready htted for 
the STOVE, constantly on hand.
Also, First Quality Hay, 
PRESSED STRAW, BRICK, CEDAR POSTS, BEAN­
POLES, &c.
N. B. Consumers would do well to call, before pur­
chasing. g r  PRESCOTT, Pillsbury’s Wharf.
Foot of Park Street.
Rocklan 1, April 3, 18®. B'tt
Notice.
rpHIS is to certify' that I huve given my son, GEORGE 
JL LESLIE TITUS, his time from this date, to act and 
trade for himself. 1 shall not claim any ot his earnings 
nor pay anv debts ol his contracting after this date.
ELIJAH TITUS.
